
T^OTWITHSTANDING- war —its expenses,—
_L 1 the doubts about it,—distrust of the ministry
—and with public feeling made up of political
apathy or political timidity— England commer-
cially continues to flourish . Trade is quiet , satis-
factory, and.; steady. Ease in the money-market
is indicated by the late reduction of the Bank's
rate of discount. The Board of Trade returns
show an amount and value of exports exceeding
those of last half-year, which again exceeded those
of any preceding half-year in English history.
This is " prosperity ;" and the mercantile com-
munity—whichi is the preponderating community
•—do not analyse this sort of "progress." So-
cially they are unconscious of, and politically they
lire indifferent to, any of the drawhacks which
may be detected in this civilisation by trade.

As respects the "war, there is no reason why our
community should pay any particular attention to
i t ;  for the expenses of the war we find can be
borne ; and it is assumed that the Avar is necessary ;
while it is perceived that it is eventless . England
and France are doing so littl e in aid of their ally
or against the enemy, that it is not without cause
that the unintiundated Czar is princi pally occu-
pied for the moment in organising battalions of
fskaters to operate in the coming winter, and that
the Sultan's best friends in. Constantinople are
cursing the influence which induced their sove-
reign to solicit and to depend on European alli-
ances. Sir Charles Napier has now for ten days
ut least boon in possession of all the additional
forces and means which ho demanded, and still
there is no news of his doing anything ; while
rumours, to bo traced to his o>yn officers , are Hy-
ing about this country that ho is not the man
for the occasion. At the other end of the
theatre of wtoy ¦ Lord Raglan is quiescent,
at or near Varha, and the expedition to the
Crimea' being . atill niero hopeless talk. In nil
fcl1 <i .

(o5p'qsVo.*ior»3 or non-operations of our generala
t^nd adinpii^ls, aa well «<=i in the conduct of the ne-
gotiatio*>B with Austria. n̂!d Prussia, the influence
of ' age, ati< \ pf its pyer-paiienco and unnecessary
wisdom,,, jujvy , , bo • detected. Meanwhile Omar
Pacha, relying 'qntiroty on his own forces, is boat-
ing the Kuan's, v tf$ore lum wifyi sW* rapidity,
And so effectually, tbat it j ^fv/ depends on the
Emperor Of Austria; yp j t o j k^M *  to pluco hiin-solfUt the head of hia pnutf whether or not the

Turks are to be tempted so far into the Princi-
palities (where they would suffer all those defici-
encies of commissariat to which may be ascribed
the Russian catastrophe) as to imperil the future.
Ihe heat lias been 10-i in the sliade, arid perh aps
that at leaat may bring cautious lassitude to the
Turks :' also arresting all military movements
whatever on any side for the moment.

Our contemporaries still decline .to admit any
connexion between the diplomatic intrigues or
the political passions fomented and raised by the
war and the revolution in .Spain. It would be
premature to pronounce positive judgment, ' one
way or the other, until the drama is further de-
veloped : Espartero's entrance into Madrid , his
appearance with the queen on the palace balcony,
and the proclamation of a new ministry, being a
mere tableau ; what he may decide on doing—
whether to be a Cromwell or a Warwick—re-
maining doubtful. But it can at least not be
contended that the ferment in Italy, here and
there coining to a head in a popular and unsuc-
cessful insurrection , may be traced to the hopes
raised in lier many subjugated provinces by the

disaster, is, indeed, highly humorous. Nothing
can be more convenient than to make it a crinu
in Mr. Lawley, that he didn 't refuse a good offer
because he knew he didn't deserve to have it made
to him—might not he, like Mr. Gladstone, have
remembered that colonial governors are always in-
competent, and unfit—that is, -at the outset? It is
denied that Mr. Lawley used his official knowledge
as secretary to the Chancellor of the Exchequer, in
trafllcing in the funds ; and it is no crime iu a
public man to be on the " turf,11 or, indeed, to be
of a villanous private character ; for we have

danger of Austria ,—whose position is, after all , a
Hobson's choice. In Prussia, discontent at the
true German tergiversation of the king is ob-
viously increasing, to a point at which even Ger-
mans, the most enduring and Iea3t manly of man-
kind , begin to express opinions. The , King of
Prussia is at Munich "conferring1" with the crowd
of other Gorman kings—all of whom think the
young Emperor of Austria too "hasty." We, in
England, laugh at this Teuton tediousnesa j —bufc
what is the, position of Europe, including that of
England, but that of an armed ?« conference?"

consented to give -way ! We sy mpathise with Mr.
Lawley, as we did with Mr. Stbnpr, and as we
may with Mr. Jeremiah Smith —¦theser are the
victims of a system who are here and there sacri-
ficed to preserve and colour that system ; and
the public anger -with Mr. Xiawley, -because he
asked for a place iind took one as , soon, as he
could get it, appears to. us. rather illogical.
Mr. Gladstone's, expression of hope that
Mr. Lawley will recommence a career, and
not allow his mind to he crushed by this

had , and have, great statesmen and popular men ,
whose career outside the " House ", and th eir
bureaux, has been the career of sharpers and de-
bauchees. Wo cannot, therefore, see any fault to
be charged against Mr. Lavrley ; and Mr. Glad-
stone answers Mr. JSright's point,.thnt Mr. Lawlo>
was brainless as a public mnn—by suggesting,
" very true ; but docs the honourable ge,ntk>
man forget that it is always the rule, to Jippoiut
dull dogs and fifth-rate fellovs to the colonial
governorships ?" Wfya^evcr . crirne there is in
the transaction attaches itself to the Go-
vernment ; and , as we beliove, the conduct o
the Government is such as would jus tify serious
" on4«iry"--:takin^ the ' hist case with StonorV
mud both" as "thevte\elnti'ori of a system disgracefu l
to the Knglish people, wha mny see in the quiet
arrangements of tliu Colonial- oflice, in regard tc
appointments, how little they, their colonial fiillow-
subjeots, or the Crown , have to do with what wo

In Parliament not a syllable has been said
about the war. Parliament , indeed ,- ,eycn in
dpinestic affairs, has been utterly unhistorical :
but still in this, the penultimate, week of the
session, has continued to he interesting'--for
reasons not contemplated by its" loaders. - , . A more
disastrous week for revelations of ,  the. infamy, of
the aristocmtic .sysiehi of government cannot' be ave pleased to call 6ur self-government. . JKo-

movod from the ulmosphoro of smooth cant hi
which the llouso of Commons, which is beooming
strangely " courteous" for tho popular senate of . nn
unrepresented puoplo( condescended to canvnsa
tho question , wo iu-o onnblcd tp nrrAvo^at cool ,
oven if uncordiul conclusions ; and the idea is
forced upon us thai ; the DnUf i of Nowcnstl e, Mr .
Gladstone, and tl\o colleagues of those genfc]ejfaen ,
could not huvo' bcen unaware of the oliivracW and

remembered; Day after day has been occupied
in the detection and tho defence of a job—tho cor-
ruption suggested pointing the m ora\ of the Parlia-
mentary attempt to provide , in a bribery bill , for
tho purity of tho people. The Lawloy job is, of
eowrse, the most conspicuous : <ita(l tho oxposurcj in
thnt case, hns been so complete, thftt tho aristocratic
jobbers have been enabled to make ,it a merit , as
a proof of their lolly public vivbue^that they have
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losition of this Mr. Lawley ; what was the coni-
Qon topic of the City changes and the West-end
:lubs could not have failed to reach the ears of the
Dabinet ; and we are, also, compelled to connect
;he acceptance of office and of the Chiltern Hun-
Ireds by Mr. Lawley, with %h& election for the va-
cant borough of Mr. Gordon, the son of the Premier.
From first to last the affair was a job, in whicK
four Ministers at least are implicated : and it is a
disgrace to the House ©f Common* that the jobbers
are not punished as well as the victims. There is,
perhaps, this difficulty, that the aristocratic sys-
tem on -which this free country is governed is in
itself a huge job, not very manageable at a period
¦when most of the popular members are such Mi-
nisterialists. For it will of course be observed
that it was a Tory leader, and not a Radical purist,
who seized the scandal.

There are some other jobs from which a selec-
tion might be made for a popular debate if the In-
dependents were not so slavish and sluggish.
" Supply" on Monday night was the elimination
of a series of jobs ; and we have given a full re-
port of the remarkable proceedings on that occa-
sion in order that our portion of the " people"
may see and -wonder at the alacrity -with -which
people's-members fight the aristocracy on expen-
diture. Lord Ellenborough gave the hint early
in the session that a time of war is the time to be
economical in minor matters ; but judging from
the px*eserit tendency of the guardians of the public
purse, we are disposed to think slightingly of
the intellect of Mr. James Wilson, who, as
Secretary to the Treasury could pass esti-
mates three times as high as those he pre-
sents. It suits not our purpose, however,
to take any but the most obvious jobs :—those
coming under the head of supply are com-
plicated. For instance, the job in the Ord-
nance. Mr. L. Vernon asks in the House
¦why Sir Something Somebody i3 appointed
Lieutenant-General of Ordnance over the head
of his senior officer , Sir John Burgoyne :—
this being contrary to all military rule, and, ac-
cording to the testimonials proffered by various
members in the House, excessively unjust to a
firsts-rate man, as Sir John Burgoyne is acknow-
ledged to be. The incapable Clerk to the Ord -
nance, representing it in the House, answers—
Lord Raglan made the appointment—regretting
that Lord Raglan was not present to explain.
Mr. Gladstone, a generous and high-minded man
—not hopelessly, let us hope, lost in the frauds of
the aristocratic system—was shocked at the at-
tempt of Mr. Monsell to throw the responsibility
on Lord Raglan ; the last man whom the House
of Commons could bo allowed to think unkindly
of just now. And he accordingly insisted that the
general had only made the recommendation—the
Government was responsible for the appointment.
There, however, the subject dropped :— it was a
palpable job. It was well known that a shameful
Horse-Guard's intrigue was at the bottom
of it, — but no one had courage to co-
erco the Government into explanation or
apology : and Sir John Burgoyne stands before
his apathetic countrymen , whom he has well
served, a disgraced and degraded man. Still
rooro shameful is the conduct of the House of
Commons in the Jeremiah Smith job. That gen-
tleman, sent to gaol for practices which two-
thirda of the members of the Houao of Commons
countenance and connive at, has been liberated
by an order from the Homo-office—on the ground
that his health is bad. Wow , a lo.ttre do cachet is
a bad thing, but a lettre de relaxation is anothor
instrument of preciacly the same system, and it
ifl difficult to reconcilo this act of Lord Palmer-
Bton*s (nccoBBari ly influenced by the gentlemanly
pressure from within) with our British pretensions
of superiority over the continental unfortunates
who Buffer from u " secret police." Yet, strangely

enough, the House, not alarmed at Lord Palmer-
ston's announeeiufcnfc, *' cheered" him ! Another
job, palpable from tbe personal illustrations, has
been consummated m the destruction of the old,
and the ©Ration of a new, Board of Health.
Granted that Mr\ Chadwiefe "was an impracticable
public servant ; but, if so, why, in dismissing him,
allow such a uaagnificent pension ? Granted that
the chief of tlte new Board should he a " respon-
sible" (!) member of the House : but wliy shonsl&lie
be a noble ? The House of Commons knew that
Lord Seymour, who is so successful in his spite,
intends to join the Coalition as Minister of Health ,
and the House knew that Lord Seymour intends
to sacrifice the Dr. Southwood Smiths, the class
of men who have done their duty at the Board in
utter indifferen ce to the whims and cretinism of
the succession of Seymours put over their heads
by different G overnments : but the House of
Commons voted assentingly the estimate for the
new Board presented on Thursday night, and
which estimate the Government admitted was of
"the vaguest character." We hope that the new
Board will work better th an the last : -we believe
it will : but we cannot miss the opportunity of
pointing out that the " popular clamour" against
the Board of Health has resulted in the same way
as the popular agitation for an efficient Minister
of "War—viz., in the governing classes consenting
to provide an additional teat for a supernumerary
lordly pigling.

There is something like a job visible in the de-
bates on the Russian Securities Bill. The House
is sick of the bill ; the country is ashamed of it;
it is silly and offensive : but the House has not
the vigour to offend the amour propre of Lord
Palmerston, who has got into the scrape of pledg-
ing himself to the absurd measure by his reluc-
tance to vex Lord Dudley Stuartr— the leader of
that eccentric school of Liberals who believe that
Lord Palmerston has a love of popular rights and
a hatred of despotisms. It is a job when public
time is wasted, and a nation's character trifled
wi th, out of deference to these personal considera-
tions. Special incidents in the discussions onthe
bill ought to attract attention. In a quiet way,
as if he were say ing nothing remarkable, Lord
Palmerston meets Mr. T. Baring's opposition with
this remark : "The hon. gentleman is the last
man who should intervene in regard to such a bill,
for the hon . gentleman is himself an agent of Rus-
sia," If this were true, and Lord Palmerston
clearly thought it was, ought he not long ' ago
to have moved the expulsion from the House of
this Russian agent ? Mr. Baring was able to deny
the charge ; but he offered his denial merely as if
ho were answering a commonplace parliamentary
sneer ! In fact, we are accustomed to charges of
vileness against our public men—against none
more than Lord Palmerston : and to suggest
treachery and treason ,—as the Russian Securities
Bill does against Englishmen generally,—e xcites
no surprise. Several gentlemen who opposed the
bill on Wednesday, said that they feared Lord
John and Lord Palmerston wore allowing the
measure to pass because th ey felt a personal
enmity to the Czar. That, again , caused no aur-<
prise : and it was considered a sufficiently reason-
able accusation to call from Lord John, an ela-
borate reply. Lord Jolm was heroic. "No ," ho
said , " I don't feel personal enmity . As long as
wo were at peace with the Cznr, I felt most
friendly to him. But now that ho has behaved
in such a way as to require us to go to war, why
then, sir,—-then , indeed, I feel it my duty to—to
sneak out." That is our Htatcfsmon 's notion of
tnoir function in a war ;—and they do speak out.

J>ABLIAMENT OF THE WEEK.
A LIGHT IN SUPPLY.

Mon»at nfgjbt vraj a supply night in the Commons,
and tho varied discussions, illustrating, in their
res\iltle9sness, the resignation of their proper func-
tions by the people's representatives, are worth
giving at some tesgth. " The vote was then agreed
to/' is ihe only distinct sentence in the report.

On the vote of 20551. for reinstating the chapel at Con-
tantinople,

Sir J, Waims&ey said that the ambassador 's house in
Constantinople bad cost 84,GQC?., ancUie believed that it con-
tained ample accommodation at present for those who were
attached to the embassy.

Mr. Wilson said that some six years ago the chapel
belonging to tho embassy had been burned down , and it had
not been since re-erected, partly, he must own , in conse-
quence of the extravagant and lavish expenditure ou the
embassy house. The inconvenience of the want of a chape],
however, had become so great, that urgent representations
¦were made on the subject.

Mr. Williams wished to know what t he 300?. for super-
intendence meant ?

Mr. Wilson said the 300?. included the expense of send-
ing out an architect for the double purpose of superintending
the erection of the chapel and the consular building.

The vote was then agreed to.
On the vote of 1400«T for the building of a wall and other

necessary buildings connected with the Protestant cetnetery
at Madrid,

Mr. Wise said he thought tho conditions on which the
Spanish Government allowed the existence of this cemetery
would lay the foundation of considerable future misunder-
standing. He believed there were not more than twenty-live
or thirty English residents altogether in Madrid , yet they
were called on to pay 14.G01. for a cemetery there, whereas
in Paris, where there were great numbers of English, there
was no cemetery. . ¦- ¦

Mr. Fellatt wished to know if the burial ground was to
be consecrated by an English bishop, whether the chaplain
would receive Dissenters in it, and whether he would receive
the children. of Baptist parents who Lad not received infant
baptism ?

Air. "WiLSOJf said that from the spirited way in which
Lord Howden represented Protestant and British interests,
conditions of a more satisfactory kind had been obtained
from the Spanish Government than those which had been
referred to by the hon. gentleman. That would appear from
the further correspondence on the subject which had not
yet been laid before Parliament. The ground would be
consecrated by a Protestant bishop, lmt all Protestants
would have the free use of it.

Mr. Milnes said the question of the burial ground in-
volved something of a principle, and it was somewhat gained
that the existence of Protestants .was recognised in Spain.—
[A principle—price 1400?. !*)

The vote was then agreed to.
On the vote of 2500/. for repairing the royal monuments

in Westminster Abbey,
Mr. E-waut thoug ht the Government should not lose the

present opportunity of securing free ac«ess for the public to
see the monuments which were repaired at their cost.

Sir W. Moleswouth said the subject was under his
consideration . The object of levying fees was to pity the
persons who were employed in showing parties- the monu-
men ts in tho building.

Mr. M. Milnks was afraid that his hon. friend '(Mr.
Ewnrt) would be disa ppointed if he thought that for the sum
of 2500/. all tho monuments would bo restored to their
pristine state. Neither did he (Mr. M. Milnes) think it dc-
nira l>le that they should bo restored to that state. IF tho
Dean and Chapter did not provide places for publ ic statues,it could not bo the interest or the duty of Parliament to
spend the national money in tho preservation or restoration
of the buildin g. Ho did hope that tho Government would
interfere in t ho matter , and that tho result would Lo, that
this great scandal would be removed. As a churchman , lie
felt that things of that kind did much to injure tho higherordo r of the clergy.

Mr. Brady considered it a dispraco to tho country that
the people were not allowed to visit monuments which had
such a tendency to elcvulo the mind without tho payment <>t
a fee.

Sir W. MoLKswoivm wished to remind hon. members
that tho greater part of tho Abbey—viz ;., tho nave, tin: choir ,
and the transept—were alread y open to tho public without
any charge ; and tho only ronaon wh y tho robt was not
placed in tho same position wan that which ho hud stated ,—namely, that it was nocessary to prevent them from beiii fr
pilfered.

Mi*. W. Williams thought that if the levying of money
from visitors whs to bo tolerated , tho proceeds ought not to
go into the pockets of tho dean and chapter , but to bo ap-
plied to tho malting of repairs or tho payment of peraoii H to
go round.

Tho vote wns then agreed to,
On tho proposal to grant 1000Z. fox1 tho restoration of tho

Bttttuo of King Ghurlos I. ut Charing-croas,
Sir J. Sukllicy said ho should like, to know how all tha t

money whh to bo expended .
Sir W. Molkbwouth hnd to state , in reply to his hon.

frio nd' a quoution , that lust your, an application having boon
made to him by t ho Oryulul Palaeo Company to allow u cunt
of t ho Htatuo to bo m<u)c, nnd that npphuntion having been
acceded to, he had an opportunity of visiting tho »t«tuo , nnd
obser ving certain dofoclu In it. In consequence of what ho
mvw, he em ployed Mr. Hiohard Wostinacott to cxnniino th o
Htatuo mid make u roport. 'Phut gontlomnn reported Unit it.
wan in u very bad flt«to. Ho stated that tho Iioiho was
fractured in the knooa— (Lau f itter)—that tho bridle. h\vord ,
and bit woro no more—(" Umr," and laughter)— that , tho
tail yv iib alao defective, tho weather having pa»ctiu .Ud it.
(lioars of laughter.)  In Bliort , In (Sir W. Mok-sivorlh)
ionnd that tho Htatuo could not bo completely rcotwrcd for
lees than tho sum. now naked for 5 it wua evidently in « very
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dilapidated state, and unless the committee were willing to
see one of the finest statues in the metropolis fall to pieces,
they should agree to the vote.

Mr. Wise thought the repairs might wait. QLaugkter.*)
Their associations in connexion witli Charles I. were not of
a character which should make them especially anxious to
restore his statuo. He was more celebrated for his encroach-
ments on puhlic rights and the violation of national liberties
than for anything else. He admitted that as a work of art
the statue was valuable ; it was one of Le Soeur's best.

Mr. Disraeli was surprised that the hon. gentleman ,
shallow as might be his constitutional prejudices, did not
.support the vote as a lover of the tiae arts.

The vote was then agreed to.
On the proposal to grant 13,000/. to defray the cost of

collecting agricultural statistics,
Mr. Cardwisll, in reply to Lord W. Graham, enumera ted

the counties from which statistics liad been obtained , in-
cludin g Norfol k, Suffolk, Hants , W ilts , Berks , the West
Hiding of Yorkshire, and two or three others.

Mr. Cayley wished to know why the process of collection
liad not been more widely extended-

Mr. Cardwell said , when the experiment was first tried
great difficulty was found in collecting information.

The vote was then put, 13,390/., for the works at Kings-
town Harbour.

Mr. W. Williams inquired if this was to he a final vote ?
The expenditure on this harbour had been astounding.

Mr. WiLSOipvas sorry to say that this was not a final
vote, nor was it likely that at present there would be a final
¦vote.

Mr. Williams urged that there ought to be an estimate
of the whole amount required.

The vote was then agreed to.
On the next vote, 1(5,889/. , for raising an office for the

Dacliy of Cornwall in Pimlico,
Sir W. Moleswortj i said, when, the other night he

moved the.second reading of a bill authorising the building of
an office for the . -Duchy of Cornwall , he promised that in
supply he would state the exact object of the vote. It was
Intended to defray the expense of raising a iiew office for
the Duchy of Cornwall in place of the old one in Somerset-
Louse.

Mr. W. Williams suggested that the Duchy of Cornwall
office should be removed to the house formerly occupied by
the Irish office. He complained that a sum of 4.67,000?. ,
including 150,OOG/ . from the commissioners of the Great
Exhibition , had been appropr iated for the purchase of land,
and the objects for which at was required had never been
stated.

Mr. Diskakli explained that the complaint which the
hon. member had made with regard to the voting of nearly
lialf a million sterling for the purchase of land for public
buildings, and jet that accommodation could not be found
for the officers of the Duchy of Cornwall , was unfounded ,
beca use a munificent sum of 150,000/. had been given by
the commissioners of the- Great Exhibition , nnd a sum of
200,000/. had been voted for the purchase of land at Ken-
sington , and a further sum of 150,000/. f or the purchase of
Uurlington -house, yet it was not merely for the building of
pub lic offices that these sums were voted for the purchase of
land. It was impossible to give an equivalent to the Duch y
of Cornwall for tlie loss of their offices , and the country ¦was
bound to find the Duch y a proper place for the transaction
of its business in return for those they gave up for the public
convenience. .

Mr. W- Williams stated that what ho said was, no
exp lanation was given of tlie objec ts for which the 407,000/.,
iucluding the 150,000/. given by the commissioners of the
Grea t Exhibition , had been expended.

Mr. Wisk observed that the net of 1775, which pave a
vested interest to the Duke of Cornwall in the offices in
Somerset-house , nnd which charged 100,000/. out of the
revenues for Uni t purpose, was so contrary to Parliamentary
usage that a subsequent act repealed it; and ho doubted ,
therefore , whether the Duch y reall y possessed any vested
interest in these ofliccs. Then there was no guarantee that
the expenditur e contempla ted in this vote would not be
exceeded. (" Yes, there is- ") lie was glad to hear that
tho esti mate was not to be exceeded.

The Marquis of Ciiandos defended the vote, nnd denied
that tho Duch y of Cornwall were asking for any money for
their own accommodation . This grant was required not for
their convenience , but for the public convenience.

Mr. Kisni>ai,[j also supportod the vote.
Mr. Uaufiici,i> thought some further explanation was

necessary as to tho disposal of those sites, which ought to
Ij o appropriated to Government buildings-

Mr. Disuaicu was perfectly raidy to admit , as he had
admi tted buforo , that ho was tho party who hud renewed
tho lease of Montague-house , a nd that ho alono was tho•person responsible fur it. That louse- wns renewed to a dis-
ting uishod nobleman , who was a mombor of neither tho
boon uninfluenced by parly feeling in tho slightest degree.
But ha believed very equitable claims hud boon shown to
exist for the renewal of tho lease and for making this case
an excoption to tho rulo ho had laid down in referonco to the
ronowal of tho leases of crown property in such situations.

Tho Cuancicllor of tho Kxuiiicq u I' .u: Tho lion, guntlo -
ninn ( Mr. Hadlluhl) having reminded him that , lio had given
Honiethin g liko ii pled go to tho House- in connexion with this
wub joct , considered that ho owed u word or two of exp lana-tion. When ho stated that , his recollection ditto rod fromthat of tho right hon. gentleman , but that this import) re-luting to tho transaction wore at, tho Trcnmiry , and ho wouldI'xuini no thorn , Im had tho facts protty clearl y in his mind ,nil did not Hunk It , oitlnir wimi or just ,, hoiing lliat , tho afliiirImU taken plaeo many mon ths ami , to speak positivel y wi th -out rolornng to t ho document. Tim right hon. mj ntlonmnhurt , however , rendered any sta tement of hia uimeuoNsnr y bytho ex planation ho gave the- other woning , and after thatexp lana tion ho thought it linrdl y nooownwy to l«y tho rumorson tho table . If , however , tho fion. Roiitl«nan wl»l» od them

n
g

o 1 Sin ,A"lK»»S»» »»o eouBldorcd that an error in jud g-ment had been committed in renewing the loam, of MoutnimuHouse , it waa only duo to tho right, &,„. gentleman to Say

that nothing that liad occurred gave the slightest justifi ca-
tion that there had been anything more than an error in
judgment.

The vote was tlien agreed to.
On the vote of 100,000/. for civil contingencies,
Mr. Williams said that many items paid under this

head in the course of last year were very objectionable. He
would not trouble the committee with all of these objection-
able matters, but only pick out some of the worst. He
found that several amounts were set down for progresses
made by West Indian bishops round their dioceses ; he could
not understand wliy these bishops did not pay the expense
of these tours themselves. Again, for the clothing of the
trumpeters of the Guards a sum of 1567/. was put down.
That amount ouglife to have been in the army estimates, and
then there •would have been an opportunity of objecting to
it. Another item was the usual payment to Lord Cran-
wortii on his appoin tment as Lord Chancellor, 1843/. Why
this was paid he (Mr. Williams) could not conceive. Asimilar item was 2000/. to Earl St. Germans, on his appoint-
ment as Lord-Lietitenant of Ireland , and this was as inex-
plicable as the payment of Lord Cranworth. : To the
solicitors of the Attorney-General, on account of charity
informations , no less a sum than 4Q00J. was paid last year.
He did not think this cost ought to fall upon the country.

Mr, A. Pellatt certainly thought that some explanation
was due to the committee with regard to the pajment made
to colonial bishops.

Colonel Dunnj e took part, as to the mode of payment and
regulations, and in the course of •which,

Mr. Newdegate complained that general officers wouldbe subjected to loss by the change which proposed to take
the clothing of regiments out of their hands.

Mr. Sidney- Herbert, in answer to Mr. Newdegate, said
he thought th« change would be not only economical as
related to the public, but advantageous to the service and the
officers who had the clothing of the regiments. The custom
was to issue a sum of money to those officers, and they com-
monly gave a carte blanche for the clothing of the men of
their regiments to some party, and made very little stipula-
tion as to price. He very mncli doubted that such a system
could have been carried on so long in any other country in
the world with so little malversation.

The vote , after a few words by Mr. Williams, was
agreed to.

The House resumed.
IRISH INDU STRY.

On going into supply on Monday,
Mr. F. Lucas directed the attention of the House to the

propriety of instituting an inquiry into the best means of
promoting Irish manufacturing industry by training or ap-
prenticeship schools, and other similar establishments. The
honourable member said that it was a fatal mistake to sup-
pose that Irelan d was in the extremely prosperous state in
which it had latterly been represented by some honourable
members. He could not but regard the excessive emigra-
tion which was going on as a direct loss to the country, for
that emigration was not so much owing to the existence of
distress in Ireland as to funds sent by persons who had gone
to America to their relatives at home. Something should
be attempted to arrest this depopulation ; but it could only

Mr. Wii-sox said that the dioceses of thebishops mentioned
by the hon. member for Lambeth consisted of various islands
to which it was necessary that visits should be made. These
visits were performed hi her Majesty's ships, and the Bums
charged were only for the expenses of the 3teep of the
bishops during their journeys. He could only say that with
regard to the whole of these charges the greatest care had
been taken to economise them , and the greatest proof of that
would be found in the fact, that they were 30,OUO/. less than
they were a few years ago.

JNfr. A.Fellatx moved as an amendment that the sum be
reduced by 37U.

Mr. MuKKpcoH seconded the amendment.
Sir. Williams said it "was - useless to seek to reduce the

vote by so 'small- a . sum , because Government took a margin
of something like 30,000/. more than they required.

be done by producing, as the Emigration Commissioners-
recommended , a. marked improvement in the social and
industrial condition of the population. They had sought to-
improve the condition of the agricultural Classes -by-law s,
to'improve the relations of landlord and teuaat, but hitherto
without effect ; and from what had fallen from the present
government there seemed to be no hope of anything being
effected in this way. It was t herefore natural to look to
some other course, especially as the suggestions he had to-
offer would raise no hostile feelings in Ireland, but would
benefit all classes alike, and would benefit England and
Ireland alike. His proposition was that- the Legislature-
should afford direct facilities for the establishment , of manu-
factures. He based this proposal on no theory of his own,
but on what had been done in. a neighbouring kingdom. All

2Ur./ Magiixre said the course of the lion, member for
Lambeth was most unsatisfactory. He regarded that hon.
member not as a Hume, but as the Smollett of reform.
{Laughter.') He criticised various small items, but proposed
nothing ; and , so far as the people "were concerned, he might
as well have never been in tlie House. {Oh, ok , and
laughter.)' As the hon. gentleman was so fond of small
items, he wondered that he had not taken exception to the
lol. for lemonade, &c, to the Governor of New Zealand,
and 1-8/. for the support of a negro-boy. (jLowd laughter.)
The fact was , that the hon. gentleman made nothing but
little amiable complaints, wh icb were answe red from the
Treasury bench with equal amiability ; and so the matter
ended. A nd yet , when any Irish question came forward ,the lion, gentleman manifested the greatest impatience, in
order that he might the sooner disport himself in these little
matters. CLaw/liter.')

he asked was that- the Legislature would enable the people
of Ireland to do out of their own funds what had been done
•with the greatest success in Belgium. ¦ He anticipated con-
siderable opposition, from the novelty of his proposal. The-
great objection would 'be, that for the state to interfere in,
the establishment of manufactures would be contrary to the
princi ples of free trade. This he denied. He took a great
distinction between those laws and rules which were intended
to protect an existing trade and those which might be neces-
sary for the establishment of such a trade, where none such
had previously existed. His proposal was, not for assistance
from the state, but from some local machinery, where there
was a disposition on. tho part of the local authorities to lend
their assistance. The Government would not object to this ;
for in the present session large sums had been voted for

iMr. \V. Williams assured the lion, gentleman that any
opinions which lie might entertain of his parliamentary
conduct , he regarded with the utmost .ind ifference. (Laugh-ter.) The hon. gentleman (Mr- Mnguire) had chosen for
his mission to " oppose the Government ," as he called it.
{Lunghtcr.)  He (Mr. Williams) too, had opposed the
Government , and many times divided against them , and
alth ough he had never yet succeeded in carry in g a division
—(loud laughter)—he had pointed out many excessive items
in the expendit ure^ and in a number of cases he had been
success ful in securing their correction. If the hon. gentle-
man ( Mr. Pellatt) divided , he would add to the items to be
reduced , tho 1200/. for the clergy of Scotland , and tho sum
allowed to the Cathedral commission. {Oh, and laughter.)

Mr. IIaufikld defended Air. Williams, and protested
ngainst sums being voted from the imperial purse for tho
sustontaliou of colonial bishops, who ought to be paid by the
colonies themselves.

normal schools , not simply for the purposes of education ,
hut to train persons for employment in manufactories , and
in establishments where the arts of design were in reqnest-
Of la te years nil governments had recognised tho necessity
of doing this , in order that we might bo able to compote
with foreign manufacturers. Thus, the principle had been
sanctioned that it was desirable to do something to foster
and encourage the establishment of manufactures. This was
tho whole question ; and no objection could be taken to his
proposal on the ground that it sinned against principle. The
honourable member went into a number of statistics to show
the success of the experiment in Belgium , which , he said,
he took from the official returns published by the Belg ian
Government , and which , ho contended , proved beyond nil
doubt that the experiment was attended by a complete social
revolution that conferred lasting benefits upon the people,
and gave an immense stimulus to private enterprise. Those

U he House was then clonrod for a division , bu t did not
divide , as the motion was withdrawn , and tho vote agreed to.

On the motion that a sum of l»99itf. be voted for the militia
in Great Bri tain and Ireland ,

Mr. Williams objected to tho vole, and complained of
the immense amount of military force which the country was
now callod upon to keep up, when really tho war in whlej li
they were ongugod was not of a nature to require it. Tho
war was not biinilar to tho great Frenoh war in which tho
country had been engaged, and ho therefore thought that tho
country ought not to bo burdened with such an enormous
mil itary force as 124,710 men it had now to pay.

statistics were well worth tho attention of tho House, be-
cause- they were the results of an experiment which had
been in operation in a neighbo uring country similarl y situated
during tho last few yeara. The experiment had raised the
people from a 3Uite or pauperism to a state of JiQluonco. And
what did tho House suppose had been tho expense to Belgium
of try ing this glorious experiment ? Why onl y !3-2,OOO/., and
this was tho sort of experiment ho was asking tho Houso to
give aomo of tlio localities of Ireland the power of testing;,
lie had no intention of submitting any resolution upon the
subject to tho Houso ; all that ho wanted to do was to call
attention to it , and having done that , ho hopod it would not
be lost eight of, The experiment ho wished to have triod
might bo tested under tho superintendence, of a Government
official , and ho commended it moat seriously to tho attention
of tho noblo lord tho President of the (Jounuil , who had
evinced a strong and wiucero disposition to promote tho
interest of Ireland.

Colonel biuTitouru was not surprised at tho objections of
tho hon. member for Lambuth , who knew nothing of soldier-
ing, and who, in liis (Colonel Sibthorpe 's) opinion , would not
adorn oven " tho awkward squad" Ho (Colonel Sibthorpoj
could not but express his thanks to tho noblo lord (Lord J.
Kussoll) and to tho Government general ly for tlie courao they
had taken in relation to tho war in which tho country was
no w engaged ; un<l while ho thanked Mr. Williuim for nor-
vlcca rendorod by him in exposing jobs, ho umst disugroo
with him in this imittor , nnd any Hint ho (Colonel Sibthorpo)
would support tho Govornnieat , to tho last in tho war in
which tliu country was now cnengeil .

Lord J. KusfucLL treated tho proposition in a better spirit
than usual. Ho should not liko to otter any opinion mh to
what had been done in Belgium until ho was better inforjyod ,
upon tho details of tho oxiiorimont ; b u t h« could ptfilMit
once that there was a. wido diU'croneo between a,«Mwto aflbrd-
ing instruction in the aits of nianu factuivs, aflfl' in undec^
taking a manufacturing enterpris e with a view ?oype.oinuitrjt
profit. Instruction in manut acturoa had and co«W bo

^^under tho Hupcrintcud onco of Governme nt , kutu noto^atfj fc
viles t distinction botwo on gi ving tha t  iii«lruot»iii^r*o*j gftll^
of promoting manufa ctur ing «rl , nnd uii (l(U 'tal «iigi «̂ ith.;(W
viow to a roinun orutivo im./it. The- purauit of'pftfli^hQuH ;
bo loft I 'ntirol y to Ind ividua l entorpri bo , and uhodlfrrroVo^ij f
posaiblo bo thw irtod by Mtut o competition. Thd xwjUmfi^l,
whioh tin * honoumb lo mombor had quoted in supporKjjpib&i
pronoHltion , if t lioy woro worth anything, did not no muW
prove tho ospediouoy of a tituto entering upon commercial
oiiterpr lso n» tho great advantage which tho recognition wS

Colone l Dun ni <j wiahod to know from tho right lion, gen-
t leman tho Secretary at War whothor any change had boon
doterminod upon in tho olothing of tho urmy.

Mr. Siunicy HiticUKUT oiiid that , tho supp ly of clothi ng
wua ahviiyn a your in advance , nnd until 1.&60 thoro would
not probabl y be any elmngo, and what , tho change might be
ho could not May . He liad had HpuoimoiiB of doth aubmittcd
to him , and ho might utiito tlma muoh to tlio hon. and
ipil Uut niumbur , that tho clothing of tho army would in
lut i j ro bo of u im riorior quality to what it had boun.

Tlio vote was t hen agreed to.
On tho motion Hint u Minn of 10,000/. bo grunted for re-

t ired full pay to olllcera for lon^ nnd moritoriimn uervices.
boj iio discussion ensued, in which Colonel LwusuY »uu
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freedom of conscience conferred on the country. They esta-
blished beyond all doubt that when a Government recognised
freedom of conscience, private enterprise always succeeded ,
and that facb afforded a strong argument in favour of the
religious freedom which had so long existed in this country.
(Cheers.) The hon. gentleman , in the instances he had
quoted, had forgotten to enumerate the cases of Tuscany
and Spain; in the eighteenth century the wool of this coun-
try was largely sent to both those states for the purpose of
being used np_ in manufactures, but as those states became
inimical to civil and religious liberty, the wool trade between
them and this country gradually sank into decay. At the
same time he must repeat that there was a manifest difference
between a state giving simple instruction in manufacturing
art , and undertaking it with a view to pecuniary profit ;
institutions for that purpose already existed in Paris, Liege,
Berlin, and other places on the continent, and he was not
prepared to say that in Ireland similar institutions rnight
not be undertaken by the Government. However, without
giving any opinion as to the success of the experiment in
Belgium, oi elsewhere, he must decline at the present mo-
ment to give the hon. gentlemau any promise or pledge that
his proposal would be adopted.

A small debate followed ; Mr. James Macgregor
and Mr. A. Pellatt insisting on political economy—
the former -warning Ireland not to "believe State sup-
port couW create manufactures—the latter sug-
gesting to the Government that this sort of demand
was made because Government (in Lord Clarendon's
time) had undertaken to instruct the farmers in the
aTts of agriculture. Some Irish members expressed
their dissatisfaction, without any justice, at Lord
John's speech*. The subject then "dropped ;" but
the originality of the proposal made it a topic in
Parliamentary circles for the week.

MR. JEREMIAH SMITH.
Mr. . J. Smith," ex-Mayor of Rye, convicted of im-

proper electioneering practices* and sentenced to a
lengthy imprisonment, has been liberated by our
secret police-—viz., by an order from the Home Office.
On Tuesday, in the Hpusse of Commons,

Mr. FnEWEjf begged to ask Viscount Palmerston
if he had any objection to lay upon the table of. the
house a copy of a certificate which, it had been stated
was signed by every one of the jury who had tried
Mr. Jeremiah Smith, the late Mayor of Rye, and
found him guilty of liaving committed wilful and
corrupt perjury, before a committee of the House,
and who had lately represented to his lordship that
they believed Mr J. Smith to he innocent of crime;
and whether, in consequence of this representation,
his lordship had advised, her Majesty to grant him a
free pardon? If sucb a certificate had really been
given, he (Mr. Prewen) must look upon Mr. Smith
as a person who had been virtually acquitted.

Viscount Palmers-ton said the case of Mr. Smith
had been brought under his notice by a great num-
ber of petitions ; but upon full consideration of the
case, and of the evidence upon which he had been
convicted, he (the noble lord) had not felt it his duty
to advise the crown to interfere "between Mr. Smith
and the execution of the law. He had received a
memorial dated the 20th of July, and signed by thejury, which he should certainly have no objection to
produce. It was as follows;—" We, the undersigned
jurors, who tried Mr- Jeremiah Smith, of Eye, and
pronounced him guilty of 'wilful and corrupt per-
jury ,' hereby express our strong aecommendation for
mercy on the ground of its having been represented
to us, and our believing it to be true at the time when
we gave our verdict, that the seat for Rye had not
been abandoned when he gave his evidence, and that
las false swearing was with a view and oorrupt
motive to retain his seat ; but believing now that
such seat had been previously abandoned, and hence
that there was no corrupt motivo, we trust and pray
that a free pardon may be granted to him." Now
his (Lord Pahnerston's) general rule was to attach
more weight to what jurors said when they pro-
nounced their verdict upon the evidence given before
them upon oath, than to what they might afterwards
suggest upon statements made to them out of court,nnd therefore not subject to the same sifting as ifthey had beon made l>y witnesses under examination.
It was not, therefore, in consequence of the memorial
of the jurors that lie had advised the crown to inter-
fere and to extend its clemency to Mr. Smitli. The
ground upon which he had taken that stop was the
following letter, which ho had received from theBurgeon of Newgate, dated the 25th July:— "I feelit my duty to state to your lordship that the present
condition of Mr. Jeremiah Smith , a prisoner hero, ismost critical. Ho is very feeble in every way, andia suffering now , from head symptoms of a very
serious character,, threatening apoplexy. I consider
his illness the more alarming on account of severalmembers of hia family having died from similar
attacks, and I cannot answer for the effects of a pro-longed imprisonment upon a person thus ill whoso
habits hove previously been very active. " Now,although ho might think that Mr. Smith liad beenvory justly sentenced to imprisonment, ho certainlydid not think that he merited n. sentence of death ;and it was on that ground alone, and not at all in
consequence of the memorial of the juror s, th at hohad thought it his duty to recommend her Majestyto Rrant a flreo pardon to Mr. Smith.TIiq House expressed no astonishment:—indeed
" cheered."

THE BOARD OF HEALTH.
On Monday and Tuesday the House of Commons

was occupied for an hour or two in considering what
should be done for the public health .

On Monday, Lord Palmerston moved the second
reading of the bill to continue the existing Board of
Health for two years. His speech was merely offi-
cial : nominally urging the measure i really not being
in earnest- about it. Lord Seymour opposed, in a
speech of malignant acuteness and personal spite,
which was loudly cheered by the many personal
enemies of Mr. Chadwick. Mr. Monckton Milnes
deprecated Lord Seymour, and defended the board.

Mr. Henley was convinced that the board stood
condemned both in the eyes of the country and of
the Government. The bill, he contended, would
effect no further change than that of transferring the
control of the board from the Chief Commissioner of
Works to the Secretary of State for the Home De-
partment, the practical result of which would be
merely nominal. He recommended that a short
Continuance Bill should be brought in, and the pre-
sent measure rejected.

Lord J. Russell (in a speech marked by a want
of earnestness, which accounted for the fate of the
bill—that is, for the Ministerialists staying away
from the division) reminded the House that the mea-
sure now proposed was but to endure for a year.
In that time the whole subject might be investigated
by a committee. The existing board had been ex-
posed, as he believed, to undue censure, although he
admitted that too little regard had been paid to the
principle of self-government, and he had himself
warned Mr. Chadwiek a year ago of the conse-
quences which might arise from this negligence.

Mr. Heywoop, after a warm tribute to Mr. Chad-
wick, announced th at that gentleman had been re-
commended by his medical advisers to discontinue
the very arduous duties incumbent upon Ms office in
¦the Board of Health. .

Mr. Hume confessed that his -vote ivpon the pre-
sent bill would turn upon the question whether Mr.
Chadwick remained or retired.

The statement that this gentleman had been pro-
fessionally advised to retire was corroborated by
Lord PaLMEBSTOIJ.

After some observations from Sir T. D. Acland,
the House divided—I?or the second reading, 65 ; for
the amendment, 74; majority against the bill, 9.

Next day the new bill, which tlie Government had
prepared (evidently, therefore, having arranged for
the defeat of the first one), was brought in by its
author, Sir William Molesworth.

Sir W. Molesworth moved for leave to bring in
a bill to make better provision for the administration
of the laws relating to the public liealth. The opinion
of the legislature having been pronounced against
the continuance of the Board of Health, as at present
constituted, as also against the subordination of the
department to which the care of the public health
was intrusted to the Home Secretary, the Govern-
ment, he said, had determined to remodel the Board
of Health, and assimilate it to the pattern of the
Poor Law Board. The new bill would accordingly
provide for the appointment of a new functionary,
with the title of president, with a scat in the House
of Commons, who was to be assisted by two secre-
taries, and undertake the whole responsibility of ad-
ministering the la-w s relating to the public health.
A clause would also be included in the hill granting
an allowance of 1000/., by way of compensation to
Mr. Chadwick.

opinion of the House of Commons, in reference to
the Russo-Dutch Loan. There was, of course, a
very tliin House. The noble lord had appended to
his notice of motion a series of explanatory resolu-
tions, and which he now strengthened by a variety
of arguments and intentions tending to prove that
the engagements into which this country had en-
tered in 1815 for the payment of the loan in ques-
tion , were practically bound up in a treaty concluded
in 1831 with various other conditions which llussia
had undertaken to fulfil. As these conditions, and
especially one whereby the free navigation of the
Sulina mouth of the Danube was to be kept free
from all natural qt diplomatic obstacles, had been
flagrantly violated by the Russian Government.
England was, he contended, exonerated on her side
from the obligation of performing her part of the
convention. The observance of treaties, he argued,
should not be one-sided, and any infraction of their
articles on one part justified reprisals on the other.
Even if peace had continued this country would
have been freed from all further obligation according
to the rules of international law. War having
broken out, there was a fresh argument in favour
of his resolution, under the hypothesis that all trea-
ties lapsed upon tlie occurrence of hostilities.

Sir W. Molesworth saw no difference between
the conclusion arrived at by the motion now offered
to the House and the doctrine of repudiation. Du-
ring war he urged the country was more strictly
bound in honour to pay its debts than even in time
of peace, and all modern publicists agreed in de-
ciding- that nations were bound to keep faith with
their public creditors, without inquiring into the
nationality of those creditors, or the accidents of
war or peace between their respective sovereigns.
This doctrine was sanctioned by all modern practice ;
it was the sign and token of our improved civilisa-
tion; and any attempt to revert to the system of
reprisals was a retrograde step towards the custom
of a byegone barbarism. After laying down these
general principles, Sir W. Molesworth adverted to
the special circumstances under which the en-
gagements for paying the Dutch loan to Russia
had "been entered into by this country. These
he alleged involved the payment by England of a
largo sum by way of purchase-money for the colo-
nies of the Cape, Demerara, Esseqxiibo, and Berbiee :
and -the continuance of pur liability depended not
upon war or peace, but simply upon the abstinence,
on the part of llussia of any interference w ith the
territorial arrangement s of Belgium and Holland,
llussia not having infringed this condition, the obli-
gation of England still remained; and international
law, acts of Parliament, and public honour, alike
bound her to its fulfilment. The speech of the riylit
honourable baronet was an able and lucid statement
of the case.

Mr. D. Seymour supported the resolutions, eon-
lending that the loan was secured to llussia by a
solemn covenant, which Russia herself had broken.

The Attorney-General, in opposing the motion ,
argued that the character of tlie transaction was not
the payment of a debt, but the honourable com-
pletion of a bargain.

Lord D. Stuaut replied ; and after a few vonls
from Mr. Ca\i.i:y and Sir IX Nqiuieys,

The House divided—For tlie motion , 5; again st ,
57 ; majority, 52.

After some remarks from Sir G. Peohell, Lord
Seymour , Mr. Henley, Lord J- Russell, and other
members, leave was given, and the bill brought in
and read a first time.

In the Lords, on Tuesday, Lord SiiAFxrcsnunY,
unpaid president of the defunct board , made some
explanations in answer to Lord Seymour's speech in
the Commons. The concluding sentence speaks of
the conscientious earnestness with which Lord Shnf-
tesbury has discharged his weary and gratuitous
duties at the board. The quaarel between the two
nobles is also suggested :—Was it just that asser-
tions should be made pf this kind on such evidence
as this? Theso -wore fair samples of the whole of
Lord Seymour's speech ; and be did not believe that

Till! it tJSSIAN SECUniTIES KILL.
This bill was again in committee in the House of

Commons on Wednesday : giving rise to some
da m aging talk against the Government differences
on it. Nearly all the "bu siness" members— City
men and Manchester men—condemned it as an ab-
surd and impracticable measure ; only th e patriotic ,
bu t silly, members, such as Lord Dudley Stuart ,
supported it. Mr. James Wilson consented to forego
his opposition ; for , said ho, th ough 1 opposed its in -
troduction, yet it would look strange in the eyes of
foreigners if the House of Commons were now to re-
ject such a measure; and let us, therefore, make- it
ns good as wo can. Mr . Thomas liaring made n most
effective speech in describing the " split" in the
Government on the question. Lord .John Husskij ,
bi\ id:.—

that speech contained a singlo statement that might
not bo mot by a flat contradiction. But lie had said
enough to show tlio spirit of the man, and the cha-
racter of those attacks by which the Board of Health
had been assailed, . Lord Seymour appeared to speak
very contemptuously of him (Lord Shaftosbury ) and
of his principles and his conduct; and it might bo
from prejudice, infirmity, or inability ; but ho should
not rnako any reply to these things > yet lie felt con-
eciontiouBly that he did not care much about the
opinion of Lord Seymour upoa tho matter. Ho had
a conviction that by God's grace ho should bo ablo
to do hia duty hi that state of life- to which it had
pleased God to call him; and that conviction could
not bo taken away by Lord Seymour, or by what
took place in the Houbo of Commons, (Cheers.)

KUBBO- DUTOH LOAN.
On Tuesday. Lord Dudlid y Stuaiit at lnst got an

opportunity of stating his viown , and testing the

14 Tho mo.imiro would , it was said , not lower tho vnluo of
Riisn i.'in scri p by more tliiin one-lmlf per cent., Iml , if it .ii.l
not do ko by moro than ono-ci ghth  nor cent., ho thoug ht , it
\v«s proper and becoming to lecMaio upon tlio H u b j u t .
Whether or no it wnu worth while for Inn noblo friend to
bring in such u Lill was not n question upon wbidi ho wliouhl
givo mi opinion , Tho question now bdoi o tlio commit t<v
was , whether , tliia not having boon introduced , they uhould
think it proper t lmt , whilu it wna hi gh treason to ndvancii
money to tho Kmpcror of liumn. It whould bu no oilenoo to
deal in tho scrip of Unit country .

Mr, Bniairr said:—
l'-v ory ono in tlmt House wsia convinced Hint thoy worn

engaged in diBGi ishing n uhmn , more com plot o, more hollow ,
itud moro childish tluin had ovov Icon brought bufuro any
leg inlativo nBfic mbly, Tho nob)<j lord tlio Socrelniy of .Slate
for tlio Homo Deportment dm ribed thin lill as n mora l
demonstration ; but what was tho use of a. moral dcinonbtra-
Uon when floottt and nrinintj hud been doiipalohcd ? JI< '
wished m)bo to know how Una bil l wiih to apply under certain
circumstanced, 'Ihero wore in Ituunia about 1500 Kiir I IhIi
r«sidontB , and ho prcBiuncd that I'urliaincnt did not wish to
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interfere with them ; but the effect of this bill would be to
render any one of them liable to misdemeanour who know-
ingly took or acquired any of this stock. In the case of a
merchan t, also, who had a partner, not a Bri tish subjec t, re-
siding abroad, if any of this stock came into the hands of
that partner, the merchant in this country would be liable
for a misdemeanour. As regarded a moral demonstration ,
that would be just as well effected by a resolution of tha t
House, declaring any person who should aid the Russian Go-
vernment to be hostile to his country. The present bill
would, in his opin ion, prove utterly ineffective, and to pass
it would be degrading to the character of that House, and he
hoped that the committee would not assent to the clause."

Lord Palmerston here got angry, and made two
personal attacks: one on Mr. Baring, and the other
on Mr. Bright:—
" The honourable member for Manchester, althoug h he did

not hear all the observations which were made .by the honour-
able member for Huntingdon , has , probabl y from similarit y
of sentiment, thought fit to re-echo the aspersions of that
honourable member, imputing to my noble friend and myself
that in the political Course which we have thought it our
duty to take, and In the opinions, which,, as members of a
responsible Government, we have thought it our du ty to
express with regard to the conduct of another Government ,
we have been actuated by the mean and trumpery feeling of
personal hostility. ['No !' from Mr. Bright."] I beg the
honourable gentleman's pardon ; but the honourable member
for Hunting don has not denied that he imputed to my noble
friend and myself that in supporting this measure, and that
in the general policy which we have advocated with regard
to xtussia, We have been actuated by feelings of private
animosity. That is the jargon of all that party in Euro pe
who oppose, and who always have opposed, the policy of
this country. (Cheers.} With regard to the honourable
member for Manchester, I am not surprised that he should
have adopted such opinions £' I have not adopted them,'from Mr. Bright}, but I am surprised that the honourable
member for Huntingdon should have made himself'the organ
for the utterance of these false arid ridiculous calum-
nies, because, if there is any man in this House who
ought to be abstinent in adopting that jargon , it. is the
honourable member for Huntingdon , who is himself known
to be a private agent of the Emperor of Russia, and who
ought from that circumstance to abstain from making these
unjust observations. The honourable member for Man-
chester is very difficult to please. When proposals are
made to resent injuries or to enforce the interests of this
country by force, he is opposed to any forcible means being
employed ; he is then all for moral demonstrations ; but
•when I recommend this bill as being a moral demonstration ,
the honourable member immediately says—What will the
Emperor of Eussia care for a moral demonstration ? Q • Hem',hear ,1 and laughter'.) You must go, says the honourable
gentleman; to Sebastopol ; you must go to Cronstadt ; you
must send armies and fleets ; don't attempt to deal with
Eussia by means of moral demonstrations ; it is by military
and naval demonstrations that Russia is to be met. This
champion of peace is so peaceable that he will not allow us
to proceed to accomplish the objects of the war by naval or
military demonstrations, nor even by moral demonstrations.
(' Ueai; hear ,' ami laughter. ")  Well , sir , the honourable
gentleman is entitled to hold those opinions , but I do not
think that they are shared by the people of this country."

Mr. Baring promptly replied ; and an altercation
ensued, leading -well up to the quiet and deadly
comment of Mr. Disraeli :—

" I wish to say a few words in explana tion. The noble
lord has stated that I am the private agent of the Govern-
ment of Russia, but I beg to tell the noble lord that such is
not the case. In time of peace 1 have been the agent of the
Russian Government, so far as the firm of which I am a
member negotiating a loan for that Government could make
mo so; but I must remind the noble lord that , after the
failure of a well-known house, the Bank of Eng land , ou
the recommendation of Sir llohert Peel, became the private
agent of the Russian Government. The noblu lord says
that I ought to remain siloat on account of my connexion
with the Russian Government; but I tell him that I enter-tain as conscientiously as ho can do opinions hoslilo to thepolicy of Russia."

Lord Palmbrston— " I should bo sorry to state anything
of any honourable gentleman that is not consistent with
accuracy ; but I have alway s understood that the honourablegent leman was the private agent of the Russian Government
—not in a, mannor contrary to tho highost sense of duty—
but X have understood that when Turkish agonts were inthis country endoavouring to negotiato a loan, they applied ,
among other persons, to tho firm of which tho honourable
gentleman is a member, and that firm declined negotiatingtho loan , on tUo ground of their finunciul connexion withtho Russian Government."

Mr. Baking:—"There wore, perhaps , other reasons fordeclining to negotiate that. loan. (.4 laugh.) Wo did notthink tho security was good , or tho loan secure , without uguaranteo from England and Franco."Lord Pacmurston--" 1 wish to nti k tho honourable gen-tleman, for my own information , if some connexion with theKuaaian Government waa not assigned for declining to nogo-tiuto that loan?"
Mr. Baring—" No such ronaon was assigned. "Lord J ltussicî -." I am glml to hoar iVoni tho honour -able gontlommi that ho doua not intend to attr ibute tholanguage usod by my noble friond suul myself , with rocimlto tUo conduct of tho Uiiwinn Government , to fooling * of

nhliy ™i? 
thtt-fc >»n8ull«S° w»« deooroiw or not , the. hommr-

Mr nS °' 00Ul™ °Illillod t0 foi m hi« »wi. opinion. "
fallon lVnm ^"T J, ^'̂  V'npwtllibO wil.ll what , l, !l»
he miitZ,! f^ Ol>Olor (l

' '«"! wltV tlio iiidiuim lloii which
nirZnSitiSl^ IT1*

10
" of P°™oiml inoSvo H iulluc .no .

fSSin? iinJ L ?T- l M nk tlmt iH » very rouaoimblo
3 "Jli T lTn m* Hvln K »tntoH.im,, mor 0 ninucdagainst iu that reared Mum the noble lord. About live or

six years ago a stream of calumny in that vein was poured
upon the noble lord. The noble lord was at that time in the
responsible position of influencing the policy of this country
during the occurrence of tli e most important events ofmodern times, and he was assailed by persons of position
and authority on the ground that he was influenced in the
course of policy which he adopted by personal motives. Now,who was the principal individual who at that time assailed
the noble lord ? It was the present Prime Minister of Eng-
land , under whom the noble lord now holds office. (' Hear 'and a laugh.) And who were the persons who supported
those calumnious accusations ? They were the followers of
the present head of the Government, and are now colleagues
of the noble lord. I merely recall the attention of the com-
mittee to this circumstance in order that they may do justice
to the amiable disposition of the noble lord— {laughter ) 
and they, perhaps, may feel that the indi gnation which has
been lavished upon a chance, and probably misunderstood,
phrase , might have been directed against those much more
entitled to be complained of than my honourable friend the
member for Huntingdon."

The bill got some way through committee, Govern-
ment taking it off Lord D. Stuart's helpless hands ;
but its fate is still uncertain. It will, we think,
never pass.

THE UWLEY JOB.
On Thursday, in the House of Commons, a great

House was collected to hear the promised explana-
tions on the " JTrancis Lawley affair." There was a
dramatic surprise—the Coalition freeing themselves
of the scrape by sacrificing Mr. Law ley.

Sir G. Guey, referring to a notice placed on the
paper by Sir J. Pakington, of his intention to call
the attention of the House to the circumstances
under which her Majesty had been advised to ap-
point the Hon. F. Lawley to be Governor of South
Australia, proceeded to state matters which, he said,
had come to his . knowledge only within, the last few
hours, leaving Sir John or any other member, after
hearing the statement, to take the course which his
sense of public duty should dictate. Sir George then
gave a detailed narrative to the following effect:—
Before the Duke of Newcastle relinquished the. seals
of tlie Colonial department, after only a short ac-
quaintance with Mr. Lawley, but satisfied as to his
ability and character, he had offered him the ap-
pointment in question. Mr. Lawley was anxious to
accept it, but wished previously to consult his family
and friends, and asked a few days for deliberation.
His Grace replied, that he only held the seals of that
department ad interim, and that he must decide , at
once, but added that he would mention his name to
his successor. Mr. Lawley, Sir George said, was
wholly unknown to him, except as a member of that
House, and the Duke of Newcascle, in mentioning
Mr: Lawley to him, intimated that the only draw?
back to his qualifications was that ho had in early
life been on the turf, and was fond of horse racing.
He (Sir George) did not think this a disqualification ,
more especially as the Duke stated that Mr. Lawley
himself was deeply impressed with a conviction that
tins pursuit could not be too soon abandoned , and
with that view he had accepted the office of private
secretary to the Chancellor of the Exchequer, and
desired the colonial governorship. Although his
Grace told hi m that he thought the appointment of
Mr. Lawley would conduce to the public service, he

serious chaTge—namely, that of speculating in the
funds while private secretary of the Chancellor of
the Exchequer. This letter he sent to the Duke of
Newcastle, stating that he thought its terms conclu-
sive. So matters stood until that morning, when he
received a communication from the Chancellor of the
Exchequer, whence it appeared that Mr. Lawley,
according to his own confession, had been engaged
in transactions in the funds withi n the last few-
months. The charge was, that he had availed him-
self of his official knowledge. He (Sir George) had
no reason to believe such to be the case. He was
informed that the speculations were losing, not
gaining, and the disclosure was his own act. But he
had felt it to be his imperative duty to advise her
Majesty to revoke the appointment. If, he added
in conclusion, the House desired any further state-
ment upoa the subject, or considered that, upon
public grounds, an investigation was necessary, the
Government were quite willing to concur in any
motion for that obj ect.

Sir J. Pakington said, after tho statement of Sir
G. Grey he considered the subject at an end.

Mr. S. Wortj lev, as a relative of Mr. Lawley, de-
nied most positively that he had in any instance
availed himself of his official knowledge, and stated
that, if- th^re existed the slightest suspicion of his
having done so, Mr. Lawley was willing to submit
to any inquiry, investigation, or examination before
a committee of that House, or any other tribunal.

Lord D. Stuaut inquired whether, in the letter
Sir G. Grey had received from Mr. Lawley, the
latter had stated that he had not speculated in the
funds during the time lie had held tlie office of pri-
vate secretary to the Chancellor of the Exchequer,
or only that he had not used his official knowledge ?

Sir G- Grey said, he had understood the purport
of the-communication to cover any speculation in the
funds during the time he was private secretary.

Mr. Bright pointed out that there were other ob-
jections to this appointment besides those arising out
of the private character of Mr. Lawley. As a public
man that gentleman, a conspicuous silent member,¦had proved no qualifications whatever for public
life.

Mr. Adderley said that this case ran alongside
of the Stonor case; and ¦what , therefore, were people
to think of the system, of the Colonial Office?

Mr. Gladstone, after tendering to the House his
thanks for their fair and considerate reception of the
communication made by Sir G. Grey, and giving- to
Sir J. Pakington credit for being influenced solely by
a sense of public duty, replied to Mr. Bright and Mr.
Adderley, observing that it was difficult to prevail
upon well-known and well-qualified men to accept
the offi ce of colonial governor. The appointment of
Mr. Lawley had been objected to on the ground of
his youth and want of experience; but Lord Elgin
had been appointed by Lord Derby to the govern-
ment of Jamaica, at a period of the greatest diffi-
culty, when he was exactly of Mr. Lawley's age, and
had less experience of public affairs. Lord Harris,
too, was totally unknown as a public man, and with-
out any experience, when he was appointed to a
colonial government.

(Sir George) did not feel himself bound to renew
the offer to Mr. Lawley, but considered himself free
to submit the name of any gentleman for the ap-
pointment. He accordingly made inquiries with
reference to another gentleman, and had intended to
offer it to him ; but a letter ho received from Mr.
Lawley showed that he was under a different im-
pression, believing that ho had still the option of
accepting or refusing the appointment, which he had
made up his mind to accept , and ho (Sir George)
found that the family and fr iends of Mr. Lawley had
the samo impression. Under these circumstances,k nowing nothing of Mr. Lawley, not thinking that a
fondness for the turf unfitted him for tho office of

After some remarks from Mr. Y. Smith, dissent-
ing fr om the doctrine laid down by the Chancellor of
the Exchequer, the Speaker pub a stop to the discus-
sion as irregular (there being no motion), and the
IIou3e emptied.

MAYNOOTH.
On Thursday a money bill, of a merely technical

character, but having reference to tho Maynooth
grant, came on in the Commons, when Mr. Spooner ,
detecting a malignant opportunity for discord, moved
that the grant should he removed from the Consoli-
dated Fund , and constitu ted an annual vote. This
the Chancellor of tlie Exchequer resisted aneer-
ingly; whereupon Mr. Disraeli delivered a lengthy
and sagacious lecture to the Government upon the
chaos they wero inducing in all these small " reli-governor of a colony, and not a breath of suspi cion

as to the .character of Mr. Lnwloy having reached
him, ho submitted his names to her Majesty, who
approved the appointment. Although Mr. Lawley
had been, as ho had said , engaged in transactions on
the turf, he'had not hoard even a rumour of any dis-
honourable conduct on his part , or of any outstanding
liabilities against him ; but on tho 28th of July tho
Duke of Newcastle informed him that he had that day
received from two quarters information that rumours
w ero circulated highly inj urious to tho charact er of
Mr. Lawley— namely, that ho had recently become

gious" questions by not attempting to lead the
country. The time was now come when they must
reconcile tho recognition of tho Protestant constitu-
tion with the princip le) of civil and religious liberty.
It was impossible to leave the rights and privllogcj
appertaining to tho members of various sects
throughout the country to be tho subje cts of per-
petual discussions, and tossed to and fro in incessant
parliamen tary debates. Ho called ou tho Govern-
ment to attempt a solution of this vast question early
next session.

subject to heavy liabilltio a in conaoquonco of trans-
actions in connexion with tltt) turf , and , Avlrnt more
nearly affected his character , that  he hud ava iledhi mself of his official knowlodge, us private secretary
to tlio Chancellor of the Exchequer , to engage in ox-tensi vo speculations iu tho funds. IIo immediately
addr osseil a letter to Mr. Gladstone , stating that ,if there wan any foundation in truth for this rumour ,il waa impossible that tlie appointin ont should pro-
coed , and th at , in ju stice- to all parties concerned ,
the fu ll pu rport of it should bo communicated to Mr ,
Lawloy. On Monday lie received , through his pri -
vate secretary, », letter fro m Mr. Law ley, cumtaiiiiii t ,-
what ho considered u satisfactory denial of tlio most

Lord J. liussEi-T, rejoiced to find tlmt some in-
terval was to bo allowed tho Government before em-
barking upon so gigantic a task, nnd briefly urged
that tho motion actuall y before thom pointed exactly
in tho reve rse direction to that Indicated by Mr.
lMs raoll , inasmuch as it would invite instoad of clos-
inp con troversial discussions.

Mr. NcwDKiiATK eonlonded that as Oxford Uni-
vorsity was suhj ivt to parliamentary contro l, tho
mime measure ought in justice to bo dealt to tlio
Muynoulli  oHl ablidhmont.

Tho ooiin niUuo then divided—Fo r tho motion , 43;
Hffiim.sr , Wf i—Mi .  Tho bill then passed through
ooinnikU 'c, and was ordered to bo reported.
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REAI , ESTATE CHARGES BILL.
In going iato committee on this bill in the Lords,

on Monday, Lord St. Leonards objected to the
measwre that it -was the first step towards the abo-
lition ot primogeniture. The Earl of Tortescue
defended the measure thus:—" So far from its being
directed against the law of primogeniture, he be-
lieved it would tend to strengthen that law, and in-
crease its popularity, by depriving it of much of its
hardship ami injustice. The noble earl proceeded
to cite eases to show the hardship of the present
state of the lafw. One -was that of a man in humble
life who raised 1400/. by mortgage on real property.
Dying suddenly and intestate, when he had paid off*
700S. of the mortgage, his personalty was absorbed
to cleat the remainder, leaving seven younger chil-
dren wholly unprovided for. Another was that of a
man who left the whole of his personal property to
an only daughter, the leal estate being heavily
mortgaged. At his death the incumbrances on the
real property were paid out of the personal, arid the
lady was deprived of the greater portion of her
lights. EtaYing cited one or two similar cases, the
noble earl concluded "by moving the second reading
of the Dill."

Tbe- Xi0R3> Chancellor, supported the measure,
saying: " The bill had certainly not been introduced
under the sanction of Government, but he would
take upon himself to say that the first clause would
be productive of TKiinixed good, while it would not
in the ^lightest degree approach the law of primoV
gemture. Its effect would simply be, tliat when a
man, died intestate Ms property would be divided in
the way in which in 99 cases out of 100 he would
have de-vised it had he rnade a will. True, it would
he utterly impossible to frame a law ia which cases
of hardship would not b^i found on both sides of the
line; but here the hardship lay in the present state
of the law." On a division, 26 were for going on;
23 against; and the bill was accordingly passed
through TOmihittee.

THE BRIBERY BILL.
TMs bill finally got out of the Commons last night

"weekj at the last moment mischievously altered,
the. "Declaration clause" (requiring inenabers to
make a declaration, on their honours, of having gone
through a pure election) being struck out.:

The bill was read a first time in the Lords on
Monday; not without some opposition, suggested on
technical grounds by Lord Redesdale, supported for
party reasons by Lord. Derby, because their lord-
ships had passed a spiteful resolution not to take any
Commons bill sent up after the 25th of July. The
Government's defence for neglecting this resolution
•was that the bill was very important, &c, &c., not
appearing very earnest in the entreaties.

The second reading of the bill (on Thursday), was
not pernaitted without a, division: Lords Reuesj dale
and Debbt again leading the Opposition. The Go-=-
veenment carried their point: 41 voting with them,
and only 33 with Lord I>erby. No delate, however,
took place on the merits of the bill.

New National Gallery.—On Tuesday in answer to a
question the Chancellor of the Exchequer, announced
that a. vofco of money would be asked in order to defray the
expensea of erecting a hew gallery, for tho reception of the.
national collection of pictures. Tho plans for the new edifice
were, however̂  not sufficiently matured to enable him to gjve
any details of its construction , but tl ie ri ght hon. gentleman
intimated that the Royal Academy were not for the present
to be disturbed in theix occupancy of tlie building in
Trafhlfear-Bquam

" Ecoitomy" of the Goveunixg Class.—On Tuesday
Mr. Williams moved for returns of tho number of cavalry
officers and men employed in the East. Ipc object of his
motion ho stated, was to satisfy the public apprehension that
an wnduo- proportion of superior officers and staff wore com-
praod among tho British cavalry force now on service in
Turkey,. The Secretary at War admitted) that an appa-
rout dmproportaon now existed in the ratio of officers and
nxeto; in thq cavalry services as compared with the infantry.
Tha reason was that; tho rogbnonta had been allowed during
peapo, to dwindle into mere skeletons for tlie sake of economy,
and. t^e ranlca were not yot filled up. With respect to the
paporsnfckod for, ho pointed out some practical inconveniences
winch might arjso from producing them. The motion, after
eomo further discussion, was negatived by consent,

TniB Bibmingiiam Gaoi, Crukltucb.—Lord Paoikk-
6ton has announced that ho has ordered a prosooution
against tiro governor arrd surgeon (Auatln and JBlount) of
tho BCrminghnm prison, reported ngninafc foe crueltlea by
tha Commission. Tho announcement w<u received in tho
House of Commons with cheora.

Iurcim-GnaniKAi, of this Okdwanok.—A Jon.—In the
House* of Commons, on Wednesday. Mr. L. Vernon oskod
•why Sir H. Rosa hua beta appointu u to tho office of LLeuU-
OcnuMti oi' tho Ordnance over tho head oi Km senior oiliucr
Sir John Rur&oyno,? It wis a duparturo from established
military rule, and had disgusted the army. Mr. Manuel!
(Clark to tho Ordnnnco} throw tho rusponaibility on Lord
Raglan : but Mr. Gladstone, following, aiu d tliat Lord ftug lan
was only responsible fur having advised tho Government :
the Government itaelf wsis reapQiiaiblo for tho appointment ;
for which ho ©ilercd no juHtincaliona , probably beciiuao h«
know none ; merely throwing out tho hint that (Sir J.
BoBgoyae wafl damaging himadf in allowing hlii friundti to
mnke: suwh <* publio complaint. Viiriuua wombora puid
hieh compllnw«ti(» to Sis John ; and thu subj ect dvoppotl.
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3MB. CARD EK 'S WOOING .
The trial of Mr. Carder* for the " abduction" of Miss
Eleanor Arbuthnot canoe off at the Cloomel Assizes
yesterday week. " The case excited great interest ;"
" the court -was filled with ladies."

Miss E. Arbuthnot's evidence was :—
"We had got about half way from the church when my

sister, Laura Arbnthnot, said , ' Mr. Garden is coming.' I
then saw Mr. Carden. He passed from the direction of
Rathronan on horseback a few yards, wliea he turned his
horse and followed us quite close to the car. He did not
6ay anything. When close to the lodge-gate the car stopped
suddenl y. It was not stopped by any orders from those in
the car. I did not see Mr. Carden at tie moment the car
stopped. The next time I saw him was at the door of the
car, which he opened , and put in his hand across Miss
Lyndon, and caught hold of my arm. He pulled me -very
violently. My sister, Miss Arbuthnot, held me aud pre-
vented Mr. Carden from pulling me out. Miss Lyndon, who
remained in the car, struck him on the face with feer closed
hand. I saw him bleeding. Mr. Carden then let me go,
and palled Miss Lyndon out of the car. I saw her dragged
out by Mr. Carden on the road. Mrs , Gougli was then in
the car , but she left it soon afterwards. I saw her get out of
it. I and my sister, Miss Arbuthnot, were in the car. I was
in the place behind the coachman, my sister opposite. Mr.
Carden caught my sister and pulled hero-ut. I did not see
distinctly how lie caught hold of her. Ske resisted him with
all her strength- After her removal I was atone in the car.
Mr. Carden came to the car again. Be caught hold of both
my wrists. He endeavoured to pull me out of the car. I
resisted him by holding on by a strap which was attached to
the window. I caught it to prevent myself from being
taken out ; the strap broke at the moirteiit Mr. Carden baa

Mr. Carden to carry off his prize. A Dr. Forsyth
had supplied this; this being his evidence and ex-
amination :—

" I was in the garden of my house when Mr. Carden camo
to see me one da}'. We were talking of various matters,
when , on passing throiigli my surgery, he asked me the beat
thing for a lady subject to hysterics ; I said chloroform.
He said he haew a lady subject to them. I asked him were
they accompanied by spasms, and he said they were. I
then said, ' Give her from 10 to 20 drops of chloroform in a
little water .'

"Cross-examined by the Attorney-General.—How many
drops does one of the bottles contain ?—180.

Ten drops at a time was what you recommended ?—From
10 to 20.

" Then each of the bottles contains from 10 to 18 doses ?
—Yes.

" You gnve the second "bottle?—Yes ; "when, he saw one
bottle first , he said that was a small quantity.

" Just so; he did not think there was enough. How many
drops would produce stupefaction?—I dare say 50 drops.

'* Do you generally administer chloroform with a spunge
when you administer it externally ?—Yes.

" Did you ever see that sponge produced before ?—No.
" He told yon he wanted those things for a lady !—Yes.
" I suppose you knew he was not a married man ?—I did.
" On your oath, did he ever consult you before as for an

hysterical lady ?—I don't know whether for aa hysterical
lady.

.** For a lady who required remedies - for her nerves?—Yes,
for epilepsy.

" Wlicn ?—Two or more years before.
_ " Had you the curiosity to ask tlien who the 3ady was?—I

did not.
"Is it your habit , as a medical man, to prescribe at second

hand for ladies when gentlemen consult you in respect of
ladies ?•—I had not the most remote idea."a com or my wrists, iue sxrap was proKeii. Dy tne iorce wj tn

which Mr. Garden pulled me. When tlie strap gave way I
was pulled down from where I was sitting to the door of the
car , out of the seat oh-"which I had been, sitting. I was
raised off the seat and pulled over to the door of the car, Mr.
Carden , who wag on the step, was still holding the upjer part
of my body, which was out of the car. I was leaning out
over the edge of fche car. My legs and the remainder of my
body were in the car. My feet at that time had been drawn
nearer the door than they were when I was sitting at the
recess. They were drawn close to the door. They had been
close to the other end. The length of tlie car is, as I think,
three or Four feet. I think my feet had been removed about
two feet^; tie remainder of my body more thtin that-—I
think about three feet; I mean by that the portion of my
body that was" outside the door. The car at the back had
loose leather curtains ; the front and sides are solid. It was
over the doorway I was pulled ; I think Lwas about a foot
from the doorway. I recovered my position just as I was
losing_ my balance from having put my foofc against the
opposite side of the car. X did it to save myself from being
pulled out. I was at the time on my side. I did not get
back to where I had been sitting, but succeeded in getting
a seat at the bottom of the car, the place where Miss
Lyndon had been sitting. I made every resistance I could,
I kicked Mr. Carden in the chest witli one of my feet. I
was then in the car. Mr. Carden was below me on the

The evidence being complete, the legal conflict
began ; and the judge (Ball) suggested that it might
be better to tell the jury there was noi; a removal
sufficient to constitute the felony, but that; there was
an attempt to commit a felony.

"The Attorney-General said lie felt the force of what his
lordship said, and, tinder the circatnstances, lie-would assent
to the course suggested.

" Mr. Martley said, he Would a-lso assent to tliafc, and let
there be a conviction for the attempt to commit a felony.

" Mr. Justice Ball.—•Gentlemen of the jury, upon the evi-
dence givea, I have no hesitation in telling you the prisoner
at the bar is guilty of an attempt to commit a felony, and
the only question for you is, do you believe the evidence
or not ?

"Several jurors.—We do.
" Judge Ball—Then let the issue paper be sent up.
"Tlie Jury immediately fou'hd tlie prisoner "Not Guilty"

of fche felony for which he was given in charge, but " Guilty
of an attempt to commit it."

On Saturday the trial on the second indictment—•
for assault —¦ commenced. The evidence was the
same thing over again. The j ury found a verdict of
"Not Guilty." Tlie jud ge was then al)out to sen-
tence the prisoner on the other indictment — for
attempt at abduction—when Mr. Carden asked per-
mission to say a few. words. In " a voice tremulous
with emotion ," lie said :

step, or on. tlie ground. That occurred at the moment I
recovered iny position. Ho was at the time holding me
with both his bands by the wrists. He pulled me very hard
indeed. My wrists were bruised from, the effects of the
dragging. I don't know where my sister, Miss Arbuthnot ,
was at tliat time. As soon as I recovered my position I
saw her strike him on tlie back of the head with her closed
hand. Slie was behind Mr. Carden on the road at the time.
While I was in the car, after the other ladies had left it, Mr.
Carden said, • Eleanor, it is you I want.' He repented my
name frequently. I heard him say to nry sister, Mrs. Gougb,
that ho should be hang«d. Ho said that only once, I saw
three or four men about the car. One of them was at the
back of the car, and tried to pull my sinter, Miss Aibuthnot,
out. Ho did not succeed. That maa tried to pull her out
before Mr. Carden tried to do so. The other three men were
at tho back of tho car. I heard Mr. Curden speak to a tall
man who -was some way from tho car? after he had tried to
pull mo out, Ho said to that man , ' Pull her out,' pointing
to mo, 'and don't mind the others,' Mr. Carden was then
about th ree or four yards from the ear. That rnnn camo
over and caught hold of my clothes, and tried to pull me out
of the cur. My clothes, outer and under, wore very much
torn. I resisted tho attempts of that man. Mr. Garden
was on the rond at the timo, a boat two or three yards from
tho car. Just before 1 wus struggling with tho tall man
1 saw tli© coaohman, James Dwyer, oloso to tho back of the
car. Ho was trying to dofend mo. He had placed himself
there for that purpose. I did not see anvthing further done ,
Tho car proceeded through tho gate of" Ruthrpnan. I did
not boo what became of Mi*. Cardun or tho tall man. None
of tho ladies had got into tho car until after it hnd gotthrough tho gate. I liad seen Mr. Cardon on tho Thursday

" I vvish to make a few observations, my lord, but, in
what I have to say I do not by nny means attempt to dis -claim or palliate the heinous, crime I have committed , nor
do 1 wish for a moment to attompt by any language of mine
to influence the Court in the amount of punishment which
it may be thought fit to visit upon mo. I have a very strong
feeling that the judges of the land are just and imparti al,
and , therefore, prior to your lordship commencing those
strictures—which must be of a grave character—I do wish
to impress upon you, under the most solemn asseveration,that three ot" the positions which were miido by the Attor-
ncy-Goneral in his opening speech against me, and which
no doubt were briefed to him , are absolutely and posi-
tively untrue. The fi rst is, that I whs influenced in
this attempt by any degree of malice either towards tho
young lady hersel f or any member of her family. Secondly,
that I had tho slightest idea or knowledge in tho world of
the delicate state of health of Mrs. Googh ; and tho
third is that which I would disclaim with tho deepest indig-
nation, that 1 had tho remotest intentio n of using any
of those drugs whatsoever for tho production of stupify-
ing ofFects, or tho production of any effect inconsistent
with tho dictates of common humanity. My lord, us to
tho h>st, tho malice and hatred towards M»s» K. Arbutbnot ,or any member of her family—ovory person who is ac-
quainted with mo la aware of tho feeling 'which I have for
some timo held towards that young lady, and it ia hardly
necflasary for mo now to obsorvo upon it. Wot only toward s
her, but with respect to every member of her family, I
solemnly avow that 1 was not influenced bj nny such feel-
ing; and at this moment no »uch feeling lias pooacBBion of

Dotore <tc tiho trowor Hhow of Clonmel. Ho said to mo, ' How
do you do?' 1 bowed to him. Me asked me how my Bistor
wbb. 1 said, ' Very well,1 and turned from him. I think
that was about four o'clock. I remained till ilv«, and re-
turned homo. I did not again aeo Mr, Carden till Sunduy .
1 never encouraged thu uddresfiea of Mx. Cardon.

" CroBH-exammed ly Mr. Martloy, Q.C.—I have known
Mr. Cardon for about two yoars as i\n acquaintance. I know
him ilrst at Mr. Ungwoll't). I had beon stay ing at the house.
On the 2nd of July I rem'sted Mr. Cardon as much aa I
couhl. I did so with success. 1 vm» not moved at all until
after IWUsh Lyndon and my sister IiacI boon taken out. Ah
tho atra p broko I wn» pulled down to tho end of tho car,
where I wna then standing. I w«s near fulling out. J
recovered with one foot and kicked him with thxi other. 1
was never altogether removed from tl»o car."

my mind. Ifc is perfectly true that at ono timo, when angry
with Mr. Gough, I expreasod myself tovnnls him in that
manner ; but I now say that the attempt—tho criminal nt-
toinpt—which I have mado and lulled in , arose out of no such
motive ; and ovon now I do not blamo Mr. Gough in tho
oli gjlitcat degree ; and had I been convicted of tho crime of
wbich , thank God, I have boen acquitted , I would not en-
tertain acrimonious fueling towardo him or hie fnmily. I now
lay down all ungor nt once and for ever. Mr. GougU aught
to know that malice or hutred ,ia not congenial to my irtind ;for it ia well known that my career Una been a tornblo ono.
And I do attribute it to that circumstunco, tlmt I never bon r
msilicu towards «nv person opposed to mo. 1 do beliovo it i.i
attributable to that. And now that thnt career ia brought
to a clo»e, uUmling, as I do in thia disgraceful position , 1 doftj ol fchoro is not a flinglo person in tlilo (Treat county -will
(WKult in my downfall. (Snnsntion. )  With roBpuot to Mru.
Uough [it hud been ohow n that oho w«t» mognu»t"| 1 havo

Tho evidence of the other lad les marked the flame
fact , that they had o\l/ought like arnazons.

Chloroform woa found in tho carriage provided by



made a solemn assevoration, and it is true that I had not the
slightest idea that anything of the kind was the case. Had
I providentially known it , it certainly would have forbid me
to make any such criminal attempt. Now, as to the chloro-
form . There were various other medicines in the carriage,
which I had collected from time to time, according as they
suggested themselves to my mind. One of them was iodine,
which lintendedjhr a local app lication. 1 need not mention
wha t that was. The sal volatile and valerium I bought be-
fore the chloroform was purchased, and therefore they could
not have been got as antidotes ; but I laboured under
this disadvantage. There was brought up, apparently
in my favour, but in reality against me, one of
the worst witnesses that ever appeared in a court
of justice. The character of Dr. Forsyth is well known
In this county. He is a clever man , a bookwor m, and
is even in private life badly able to express himself ; there-
fore you may judge of his confusion in this court- I must
tell you the real fuels.. Almost immediately before 1 made
the attempt it suggested itself to my mind that such extra-
ordinary excitement might produce hysterical affections, and
as I did not know how to treat them—fainting, or that sort,
of tiling, I might have managed ; and , as I was afraid I
•would, under the circumstances, be unable to give up the
young lad y to the frst doctor 1 thought it better to e;et
some advice on the subject. Accordingly, I waited on Dr.
Fonsyth. He described to you the conversation in the gar-
den, in the course of which I said, ' By the way, ;i lady, a
friend of mine, is sulject to hysterics ; are they dangerous V
He said , ' Yes.' I said, * Could they kill a parson ?' He
replied , ' Something near it.' 'What is the best thing for
them?' I inquired. 'Chloroform ,' said he I asked the
-quantities. 'Twenty drops in water' was the reply, or ,
•vvhiit he forgot to tell you, 'Thirty drops applied ex ter -
nally. He took his pockethanulcerchiet out, rolled it up
deliberately, and showed me how to hold it , and remarked
that it should be kept at a distance, if insensibility was not
to b« produced, for the purpose of admitting atmospheric
air: He told me he was in the luibit of using a sponge for
thei.' purpose. 1 procured the second bottle, fearing the first
might be broken. So particular was I about this quantity
that I placed a gutta percha bund round a glass so as to
mark precisely the necessary quantity, fearing that the
rolling of the carriage would prevent my dropping it accu-
rately. I applied it to mytelf, and found that its effect
"Was certainly sedative-, but as it gave me a headache and
made me sick, I determined that it should be the last
remed y on earth I would be tempted to employ. Perhaps,
under the circumstances, I had better not detain your lord-
ship with any fur ther, observat ions
" Judge Ball—I am ready, sir, to hear from you evi-ry

observation you may feel desirous of uttering."¦Mr. Carden—It would have been gratifyin g to me to
make you acquainted with the details of my plan , for this
reason , that it would have convinced your lordship that no
such allegations could'with truth be brought forward against
me ; but it would lie indecorous for me to relate uny ^story
which might by some b« attributed to a wish on my part to
put myself forward as the hero of a romantic tale, when I
feel I stand here as a criminal for having outraged the law
of the country .

""Mr. Garden 's address was mot.t attentively list ened to,
and seemed to impress every one present."

The sentence was two years' imprisonment, with
hard, labour. The accomplices will not be tried urrtil
the next assizes.

Great efforts -will be made to affect our " secret
police"—that is, the Home-office—in Mr. Garden 's
favour, and to obtain an alleviation of his sentence.
A correspondent of the Cork Examiner, writing from
Clonmel, speaks of the truly Irish indignation of
the county that Mr. Carden has not escaped:—

'"The majority of your readers will learn , I have no doubt ,
with very considerable sur prise, tha t a strong sympathy is
manifested in this neighbourh ood for Mr. Carden. This
feel ing is not, as might bo supposed , confined to the lower
classes, who Imvo b«en constantly accusod of this tenderness
for grout crimi nals, but is generally felt by persons in u
much higher class of life. It ia quite easy to uscertuin that
this exists, as the trial and tliu circumstances form the sole
top ic of conversation. I have myself heard several gentle-
men , many of whoso names wero on the county panel , pal-
liat ing the crime of Mr. Carden , and speaking in strong
terms of indi gnation of what they cull ' tlio persecution,' oil
the part of the Government. A general expression , too , in
uae among thto class of persona is ' that ho was too good for
lior 1—that is to Bay, that the personal advantages, hi gh
birtl ) , and^ood fortune- of Mr, Garden made it rather a
•corulesconnion on tlio part of that gentleman to run away¦\vifcl n it lady possossed of thirty thousand poundy ' fortune ,
but who was only tlio daughter of an army clothier ; and
they appear to bo rather indi gnant at her presumption in
Imviag an opinion of her own upon tlio subject. Among tho
lminbler classes, more particularly tho female portion ,' this
fooling exists to a for greater extent uven. Tho old feeling
of respect lor aristocratic descent tttill appears to possess u
•very strong influence upon tho people in this win of tho
-country, and makos them inclined to tnko tho uUo of tho
fpntluinan against ylmt they consider tho parvenue ; and a
not wliolly-extinguiahod admiration for deeds that ia tho old
timea used to be considered gallant , or wcro of a d«r<i-dovilcharacter, inclines them to look with great toleration uponthia mode of wooing a-bi'ido. Tho phrase used by personsol a move roapeotnblo sank, ' that ho was too ^ood for her ,'
ib repeated with grout energy l>y their poorer »eighb>urs.flay , so strong b thin feeling that tho popular , mid part i-<nUurly tho female popular indiRnntion , wan not uiruinat Mr.JJarduu bu t ugnlnab ilis« Arbnthnot. 1 have been nnnurodtlmt great tears were entertained lost tho young ludy uhouldlie hooted in tho atreotB, and I have myaolf liwnl orowda ofa iMxonti in tl* neighbourhood of tho Conrt-houao ox prviu
J-TiffK $?« Kf. * aw ™n shoitld bo i)itl °«i •* tho

» . .i ir- ,, WARniE » lH9MAUItIRD.At UW! Kilkenny Aoaizos another case, winch ex-

cites as much astonishment, has been tried. The
report reads like a novel by Fielding.

Lord Mountgarret had four sons; and the action
was to try the conflicting claims to the hereditary
estates of one of those sons, and a son of one of
them. The first son of Lord. Mountgarret was
created Earl of Kilkenny, and he died mad or imbe-
cile ; the second died without issue; the third died
leaving a son, or a putative son; and the fourth,
Colonel Butler, contests the property with this off-
spring of his third brother:—the claim being founded
on the alleged illegitimacy of his nephew. This is
the third son's story :—

" In 1794, whilst lie was still a young man, Her.ry Butler,
who was endowed with great personal attractions, became
enamoured of and won the affections of the wife of a gentle-
man in an adjoining county, who was afterwards created a
baronet. He eloped with this lady, and left the country, be-
coming in consequence virtually an outlaw. After living for
a while with Mrs. Harrington he deserted her, and she died
in great misery a few years 'after in another country. It was
difficu lt to trace his career for some years after that. He
next took up the career at Brighton , where he went in the
year 1809. There had been a Colonel Colt-brook, who was
possessed of great property in Scotland , and he died in 1809,
leaving a widow, one of the most fascinating women that
ever lived, and besides possessed of charms which some would
consider more substantial, in the shape of a good jointure .
She was left property wotth froml20l)£. to 1500/. per annum,
together with £007. for the maintenance of her two daughters
whilst they remained children , and 5001. a year more under
the husband's will. But this was clogged with the unwise,
unj ust, and cruel stipulation that she'should lose all if she
ever married again-—a sti pul ation to which her subsequent
errors were perhaps to be entirely attributed. This lady
proceeded to Brighton , and could not be long there without
attracting general attention. Butler met her, a mutual at-
tachment ensued, which led to a connexion resulting in the
birth of a child in the year 1809. In order to avoid the
scandal which would attend a person in her situation , the
lady rook the course of bury ing herself in the solitude of
London , taking firs t a lodging in. Sloane-street, and subse-
quently in Cadogan-place. She was attended by a faithful
servant named Sarah Stride, whom she had reared from
infancy, and was much attached to. Butler, for the sake of
appearances, did not live with her , bu t was a constant visitor ,
frequentl y dining, and stopping to sleep, without the privacy
of any one bu t Sarah Stride. In 1809 or 1810 the child was
bom in C.adogan -pla-ce : it died soon after , and the in timacy
of Butler and Sirs. Colebrook continued. She agaiu became
pregnant in London towards the close of the year 1810, and
they then resolved to go to Edinburgh , apparentl y with the
view of being privatel y marr iod , in order to render their off-
sprin g legitimate , whilst at the same time they should keep
t he marriage secret, in order to avoid the loss of her. jointure
and the removal of her daughters by Colonel Colebrook from
her care. Great caution was observed in their connexion ,
as this was the country j n which the lady's estate lay, and
she was in society where she was known. However, about

proposed for her. On the 3d September this gentleman,fresh from the arms of Mrs. Colebrooke, went to the parish
church of Harroga.te, and there married Miss Harrison. Tho
present defendant was the eldest son of that marriage, and
if Henry Butler had been married in the previous April inScotland, in the way described , this last marriage was but
a solemn mockery." [It is the Attorney-General who is
speaking.]

The whole question, therefore, turned on the Scotch
marriage law: the doubts arising as to whether
Bntler and Mrs. Colebrook ever were married in
Scotland. To contrive their separation from one
another, on the occasion of his proposals to Miss
Harrison, both Butler and Mrs.Colebrook had. sworn
that they never were married, even in the Scotch
way. The evidence, the other way, is Taa£Fs and
that of Mrs. Colebrooke's maid,—-who, however, at
the time of the Miss Harrison negotiation, had
signed an affid avit that her mistress -was not married.
Taaff and Mrs. Colebrooke were married, and remorse
at "the errors of her life" subsequently drove the
unhappy woman to insanity. Taaff's father found
out the matter and disinherited him: and the Scotch
Courts becoming apprised of Mrs. Cblebrooke's mar-
riage, or marriages, took her property away from,
her:—whereupon she sued Taaff in the Consistory
Court for a maintenance—Taaff contesting on the
ground that she had been previously married.

The evidence is being gene into. On the whole it
seems the most remarkable "family" case that has
ever occurred, even in Ireland.

At St. Albans some Irish, haymakers, a man and a
woman, were detected in the act of attempting to
bury a child alive ! But they have been allowed to
escape.

Last week we gave the case of the men taken in
women's attire at a dancing- saloon called the
Druids'Hall, and charged with "immoral practices."
But the evidence is incomplete, and the fellows have
been discharged on their bail. Their defence 13 that
they were only masquerading'.

Mr. Herring, solicitor, has stated the ' following
case to the magistrates at Marylebone. He appeared
on behalf of a woman named Jessie Ross:—

" He stated that about, a month ago the female alluded to
was engaged by a. portly-looki ng fashionably-attired female
callin g herself Mrs. June Nohnd ,. who kept a Irongham , to
do duty as lodge-gate keeper at 7, Grove-end-road, St.
John's-wood. She was at all hours of the night required,
to admit throug h the gate carriages containing Mrs- Noland,
young girls stylishly attired , and gentlemen. Suspecting
tliat immoral practices were being carried on she complained
to Mrs. Noland , who requested her to remain si few days
longer, alleg ing, that she was about to lut the house to a noble
lord. He (Mr. Herring) was in possession of his name, but
he did not in the present stage of the proceedings deem it
necessary to mention it. She remained a few days-, when thethe same time another young Irish gentleman had gone to

Edinbur gh also. This gentleman was John Taaff', son of a
man of large fortune and ancient family in the countj' of
Louth , and lie was possessed of a captivating person and
engaging and amiable manners. He made the acquaintance
of Ahs . Colebrook, became mad ly in lovo with her, and suc-
ceeded in supplanting Butler in her good graces, at least
when the latter was not present. Towni-ds the cml of 1810,
or begi n n ing of 18H , Butler was absent , and Taaff supplied
his placo with the lady. There had been no occasion to hurry
on u marriage between Butler and her , as she ha d had a
miscarriage ; but Butler , either hearing of or suspecting that
t he lad y on whom he looked as his wire, and who was so ac-
cording to Scutch law, was unfaithfu l to him , came to Edin-
burg h in 1811. It would seem she expected hU arrival ,
probabl y from receiving a letter fro m him , and hud desired

house having been , as she understood , let to the nobleman ,
and occupation thereof being taken by two young women
(sisters) who had been brought there, she was told by Mrs.
Noland to go to her private residence in a street leading out
of Oxford-street, -w here she would have a comfortable situa-
tion in the capacity of a servant. She went there , and in
t he course of a day or two she could come' to no other conclu-
sion, from all she saw, than tha t the house was one of the
worst descri ption , common ly know n by the appellation of a1 reception ' house, and that , instead of' her mistress's name
being Nolund , us she had represented , it; was Moore. Gen-
tlemen were in the habit of coming there at all hours of tho
day and night. Mrs . Moore very frequently wont out
in a brougham , accompanied by a mnn name! Marshal],
who lived at tho said house, and called himself an attorney ,
and they usually brought back with th em some young
females- On Sunday ni ght last , according to inform ation
wh ich he (Mr. Herring ) had received from hia client ,
a gentleman nearly seventy years of age, possessed
of considerable property, and called * Old Crazy, '
wus in a room in the 'etitubliahmcnb ' witli Mrs. Moore
and four young woman , all of them in a sta te of nature.
This scene being witnessed by Mrs. lions, she insisted upon
quitting the sorv ico at onco, and demanded her wages, as
also the restitution of her furn i ture  ; when Mrs. Moore and
Marshall said that they had lost some articles, and insisted
upon her being searched •, in a search which they made,
they used her In a very rong li manner. Sho quittqd tlio
place, und without loss of time upplicl to him (Mr. Herring) ,
who wrote a letter to Mrs. Mooro demanding tho fur-

that he should not bo admitted when ho should come.
When Butler arrived at her house there was a still stronger
reason for keeping him out , for Tunff was actuall y with her
in licr bed-room at tho thru?. Bntler had always shared her
purse, which his necessities rendere d of importance to him ,
nnd it was probable that his object in coming bnck was to
obtain such a marriage as would give him a right to continue
to onjoy it , and which would en;ib!o him to proclaim Mrs.
Colebruoke hi.s wifo before nil tho worl d , whenever he might
wish. When refused admission to tlio house he kicked up a
vow after the most approved Irwh fashion , culled hoc h is
wifo and tho mother ol bin children , and forced his way in ,despite of all opposition. In fuot , u scene occurred the like
of which no novelist ever conceived , and yet they would
prove as clear as light that whnt lie was stating was truth.
Whilst Butler was strugg ling to got in , Tnaft waa in tho
bedroom, if not in bed witlv Mrs. Colebrooke."

nituro and wages duo , nt tlio same t'nno stilting that in
the event of the dumand not being complied with byeleven o'clock on Thursday , ho should make [an appli-
cation to the inng istruto ut the police court. After tho reoui pt
of th o letter Mnt. Moore, acuornpanied by the ni»n Marshall ,
wont in a brou glmin to 2<1, Devonshiro -stroofc , Porthuul-
Iilace, nt which house Mra. Ross wus lod ging. Slio (Mrs.

.toss) wan absent at tho time, and on her roliirn homo .sho
ww mot in tho pnsnaga by Mrs. Mooro , who , nl 'tor saying
that who hud rooeivod a hitler from a lawyer, nbkoiI hor by
tho throa t , struck hor violent blows on tho body, and
threate ned to ntranglo her If hIio exposed hor. Slio called
Marshall to oomo and us.iLit her. Mis. Ko*» criod out,
« police' m loudly as ulio could , upon wh ich Mm. Mooro and
Marshall jumped into tho bruug lmm and drovo ofi1. A con-
awlorublo crowd of poraonit limi ««H0inbl<«l. Mr. Long
grun ted a wamuit ngitinti t Mr« . Mooro for tho iitmmU t, and
«lno u aui mnoni) fur lior det«li>int{ Mru.^io.is'a property ."

To shorten tho narrative, she and Butler were
married ; and then n child wag born. Next comes n
still stranger chrepter:—41 It might bo surmised that Mr. Butler became pressed
for money, and wits obliged to got ont of tho way fur n, while ;
at nil events they separated after u time , having quarrelled ,nnd she went to reside in Edinburgh. 8ho b'ocnino ngnin
connecte d with TnulV, nnd kno wing hcrao lf to bu in Itatlur'a
power, who attempted to escape from him , going in disguiso
to Berwick , w horo Tuuu" mot hor , and going pr ivately on
uon r<l a Hmuok tlioy landed at Whitb y, in Yor khhire , whoro
t hey coh<\bitud tnguthor. In tho nionntinio But lor wont
abou t j unnsing lil msoif <is fiinnurl y, n ud at. length appeared
i n lliirrowgnto , where ho went to tho Grcon Dragon Inn , a
oolob rated placo for making mutches. There were there at
tlio ti me, u lady and hor mother , named Harrison , ponscHHod
of n lurgo landed estnfco in Yorknhiro ; tho young lady wan
un heircMB j and «n object of gnnoral attraction , linmodintol y
on hi« arriva l HulU- r mot. Mi.ih Hun Shoii at a public nnMembl y,
nud liuviiig boon introduced to hor by tho Hov. Mr. Urowno ,
a Kilkenny gontlumiui , ho acquitted hinmolf ho wdl mm hor
partner iit tlio duiu o t lmt  who lull in lovo w i t h - h i m , ivnd ho

At tho I pswich Assizes wo have hud an English
Cimlcn caso, only slightly worse;—n rnpo having
actuall y Inmn comniiltod , nnd no matrimony having
been contomp lnted by way of assuagement. William
Moon , "a gciit loinaii of property, was Indicted for
feloniously assaulting Mary Anne Huron , in tho
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parish of Ringsiield, on the 27 th. of June, and Albert
Garrod, another gentleman, -«ras also indicted for
feloniously aiding, abetting, and assisting the above
"William Meen to commit the said felony."

Both were found guilty (we cannot find the evi-
dence in any journal), and tlie judge said^that the
offence had been aggravated by the attempts made
by the prisoners to obtain a suppression or perversion
of the evidence- The sentence of the court was that
Meen be transported for fifteen years, and Garrod to
two years' imprisonment with hard labour.

THE WINDSOR BARRACKS AFFAIR.
A secoxd court-martial (the finding of the first has
not yet been ascertained) has been held on Lieut.
Perry:—the military offences charged in tins in-
stance not being very intelligible to civilians. Con-
duct unbecoming an officer , in complaining to his
colonel of the ill-treatment he received from his
brother officers, and in complaining to the president
of the court-martial of the unldndness of his colonel,
seems to be the crime. The charges were clearly
made out :—appearing to be a "mild " man, Lieut.
Perry was constantly bullied, and was incessantly
stating his grievances. These questions put by
Lieut. Perry to Colonel Garrett, in cross-examina-
tion, suggest tlie state of the case:—

" Prisoner: My being pulled out of my bed nearly every
tight, my shirt julled off my back, and myself beaten with
an umbrella. Is that the nature of a complaint for a com-
manding officer to take notice of ?

"Witness: C«rtaiuly.
" Prisoner: Was my being made to get into my tub by a

number of officeis of the 46th, and in their presence to be
laughed at, my door burst in, although my servant and
myself endeavoured to prevent the intrusion by holding the
door against them-—was this not a proper matter to be re-
ported by the senior officers to you (Colonel Garrett)j the
commander of tlie regiment, if complained of ?

"Witness : I think it is of great importance, to prevent
ill-will among the officers, by havin g tnem brou ght before
tbe Commanding officer , and therefore something must be
left to the discretion of intermediate officers to settle matters
without referring them to the commanding officer.
''Prisoner:When I.complained to you of the treatment

from Curteis and others, did you not call me a d d fool
for bothering you, and said I was like a child just escaped
from his mother's apron strings?

"Witness: Certainly not. I am sure I should have
recollected it if I had so ssdd, that is to Lieutenant Perry.
" Prisoner : Did. you not, after reporting tho case of Cur-

teis, call me ' the malefactor?' and was not I afterwards
called ' the malefactor ' by my brother officer s, and was not I
slranned by my brother officers in consequence ?

"Witness: I did not call you ' malefactor.' I have heard
tlie terra ' malefactor' used, but I am not certain whether it
applied to Lieutenant Perry or to another officer who has
smce left the regimen t, I cannot say that his company was
positively shunned , bu t he was not on such intimate terms
¦with the rest of tho officers as others. He lias not been
under my command since December, when ho was sent on
detachment.¦ ' Prisoner : Did you not, in the anteroom , sitling over
your grog, call me a malefactor before Lieutenant Ktmpp ?

" "Witness : I have no recollection of it."
The case ivenfc on on Tuesday, Colonel Garrett

could not "charge his memory " with anything ; and
tlie prisoner appealed to the court whether that sort
of evidence could substantiate the charge made, that
he (Perry) had made false charges against the
colonel and his brother officers. The major (Max-
well) gave evidence to the effect that, on the whole,
lAeutenant Perry had made too many complaints on
too light grounds.

The cross-examination of Major Maxwell, on
"Wednesday, elicited some perplexing points :—

" In reply to prisoner, witness snid ho was not aware that
he (prisoner) was ever culled names, or that hia company
was studiously avoided, because ho complained to the com-
manding oniocr. If his company was avoided, it wua not
fcecauso of thisj nor did witness think his company was
studiously avoided.a Prisoner tlien asked for what his company was avoidod ?
if it were avoided, when ?

" Witness replied ho did not know, unless it woro on ac-
count of his general temper and disposition, which were such
as did not appoar to witness to to admired.u Prisoner, laughingly, said ho had no further questions
to put to this 'witness.

"Captain Sandwith was tho next witness called : Ho de-
posed that Ij o -wns tho adj utant of tho 46th , when in Dublin ,
out was absen t on leave tor ton or twelve days.

" Prisoner (to witness): Do you not Unow tliat I waa
pulled out of my bed several times at Waldua and Knapp 'a
looms, were turned upaido down , that Dunscombe was ill-
troated several times, and Hammond brought down and
placed on tho wesa.tablo in his shirt at Weedon?

"Witness said lio was not nwu ro of Lioutonnnt Perry
having been pulled out of bod , or of Wtildy nnd Knapp'axooma being turned up«ido down. Mr. Dunscombo com-
pluinod once of being pulled out of bed , when tho ooininand-
ing ofllcor Bovercly reprimanded tho orticer comp lained of, in
tho presence oi the ollicora mimmoncd to ho present on tho
occauion.

'_' Tho Court (Colonel Fordyco) : Waa Lioutonnnt Porry 'a
Booioty shunned , nnd if ao, why ?

" WitnesB. 'who spoko with vciry groat dolibomtion , said ;
1 can state tunt Mr. Porry 'a Hoe iuty waa not Boug ht for, hiadlangrooablo and swaggering innnnor loading portions to aup-poao Juo enormous (this sentence wna never iiniahed

by the witness) ; his apparent contempt for everything mili-
tary and regimental ; his supposed debauched habits ; and
latterl y, from ill-conduct in a money transaction.

" Prisoner (whose face was flushed with indignation)
handed in a question to the Court, which , with its permis-
sion, be would wish to have put to the witness upon this
attack on his (prisoner 's) character.

" The President read the question attentively, and said t o
prisoner , 'Do you wish to put this?'

" Prisoner: I do; but if you think I liad better not, I will
withdraw it, and take other steps to redeem, myself from the
charge of ill-conduct about money, and other mat ters.

" The President thought this would be the better way,
and regretted that these personal matters had been brought
before the Court.

" The prisoner then said that the question might be with-
drawn , and added that, fortunately, lie had kept every lette r
by him relating to the money transaction alluded to by wit-
ness as dishonourable, and that he should be able to put
himself straight with the public on this and the other im-
putations attempted to be cast upon his character by Cap-
tain Sandwilh.

"Great sensation was caused by th e deliberate manner in
which the witness preferred this very grave charge against
the prisoner."

A. correspondent of the Morning Advertiser super-
adds to the scandal of the whole affair this fact;—

" I have also been informed, and , I believe, from, good
authority, that on one or more occasions officers engaged on
the Court have been known to dine at the mess with the
colonel and the officers of the 46th. This was the case the
nignt pr eceding tne iriai oi i^ienteniini. vireer , wnen Tiie oi-
ficers of the 4Gth entertained thoir brothers of the Bines at
a banq uet,.the festivities of which were kept .up till about three
o'clock in the morning, aud you will find on reference to your
journal no less than three officers of tbe Blues were on that
Court. What would be said if the prosecutor in a cause at
the Old Bailey were to invite the judge and jury to a banquet
the night before the trial coming on ?"

A correspondent of the Times says :—
" There is one point more to which I request your attention

in connexion with the absence of some of the ' prisoner's.'Wi tnesses. When the President sneered and the Court
'laughed' at the statement that those witnesses were 'in
Turkey,'it did not, perhaps, occur to them that every one of
those important witnesses was an officer in that same regi-
ment—that everyone of them was at Windsor until after the
first court-martial on Lieutenant Perry:—that every one of
them waa. subsequently inarched offto Turkey by orders from
the Horse Guards—and that their colonel and major have
only remained behind for the pux-posc of the present inquiry !' '

CHOLERA.
Cholera has established itself for the autumn in
London. The deaths this week are in excess of the
average. The hospitals have prepfvred cholera-wards.
"Au thorities" and " medical officers" are recom -mending caution and cleanliness to the population .

In the great towns the disease is flitting about in
isolated cases and groups. On Monday the Lord
Auckland, transport ship, crowded with troops, put
back into the Sound, cholera having broken out. The
deaths have been numerous. The Lima, an emigrant
ship, put back to lfalmouth, her whole crew and
passengers in a panic at the cholera. The bad water
had caused it. There, also, deaths have occurred
numerously.

At New York, Philadelphia, and Boston, the
cholera is raging fearfully. Also at Chicago.

At Barbadoes it ' has done its worst—killed about
12,000—and is arrested.

At Genoa the cholera is Arery bad. Also nt Leg-
horn, Florence, and Naples.

The disease has almost disappeared from out crews
in the Baltic. It rages, however, among the French
troops in tho East.

Montreal is suffering severely:  so that all its
summer pleasure traffic and prosperity is lost ;—travellers avoiding it as plague-stricken.

NOTES ON THE WAR.
The newa of tho war on tho Danube is indecisive, A
great battle is spolcen of at Giurgevo on tho 23rd , the
Turks being successful, but this is not well confirmed ,
though a probable affair: and, while waiting- confir-
mation , wo hesitate to credit tho calculation that
Omar Pacha, who. had ho won a battle, would have
pushed, on, is by this time in Bucharest. Tho Rus-
sians are, undoubtedly, engaged in backward move-
ments in the Principalities; but tho Moniteur con-
fesses that it does not comprehend these movements,and they may only be strategotienl . Tho heat (104 in
tlie sliado) would suggest that fcoth Turks and Rus-
sians arc, for tho present, quiet.

Tho attitude of Austria rcmaias undecided, though
she is collecting vast masses of troops along tho fron-
tier of tho Princi palities, aud it is reported that tho
Emperor has declared to tho Russian Ambassador,Gortschakoir, that ho int ends immediately to phico
hi mself at tho head pf hia armies, and, huvhig dono
that, will listen to no fu r th er diplomacy.

Prussia remains altogether unpronouncod. TheKing- is at Munich " conferring" with soverul other
Gerninn kings.

Mcj ftnwhilo an expedition to tho Crimea acorns a
nearer- probability than before. Certain it is that our
army j romaina nt or near Varna, nnd that the French

are also quiescent at or near Gallipoli. The Marshal
St. Arnaud is to head the expedition, which is to
consist of 25,000 men, of both armies. The fleets in
the Black Sea are awaiting this expedition. The
letters home from the ships speak of the profound
disgust of the officers at all the delay and *' humbug."

In the north, Baraguay D'Hilliers has joined his
troops, and the whole of the ships are now together,
under Napier's command. Novr or never, therefore.
A second bombardment of Bomarsund has been a
rumour In tlie morning papers during the week : but
the fact is left in doubt. The sailors and officers have
no faith in the usefulness of an occupation of tho
Aland Isles. Flat-bottomed and gun-boats are now
with the fleet in quite suffi cient plenty for an attack
on Croiistadt.

" Letters from St. Petersburg state that they are organi-
sing at Cronstadt two battalions of skating infantry, an
arm of the service already known in preceding wars. These
skaters are intended "to operate hi the winter on tlie ice
against the islands occupied by the enemy. Battalions of
skaters will be also formed in the other garrisons."

There is news from Schamyl.
" He is with 30,000 horse at some three days' march from

Tiflis. He urges strongly on the Nlushir the necessity or'
advancing, and promises if he will do so to "fall upon the
enemy's rear and effect a junction -with the army of Kars.
We have just had news from the outposts. The Russians
have advanced once step more. They crossed the Arpachai
on the 29th ult , and pitched their tents between this river
and the Karsehai, within two hours of our outposts. Tho
reason of this step stems; to be the scarcity of forage on
their side. Everybody now hopes that they will come a
little furt her still, so tha t the Turkish generals will ba
shamed into advancing."

COUr Jj'iiTAT II? DENMARK.
" There is too much reason to believe that the popular

constitution, won by the people of Denmark in 1848 and
1849, lias disappeared by a stroke of the pen. A telegraphic
despatch announces that on the 29th ult. the King, assuming
that autocratic power against which the Diet has frequently
protested hi advance, Issued an edict decreeing a new poli-
tical organisation for tlie entire monarchy. A council of the
realm is to be formed, and to be composed of fifty notables,
who will meet at Copenhagen once in two years, and have a
deliberating voice respecting new taxes, but only a consulta-
tive voice in other matters of finance. The sittings of "the
body mil not be public, and its president will be named by
the King. . It is not likely that these arbitrary, proceedings
of the Government mil be tamely submitted to by tlie
Danes." .

SWEDEN AND THE WESTERN POWERS.
King Oscar, who has hitherto rejected the pressing de-mands of the Western Powers, that he should join them in

the war, or at any rate allow to occupy somo point on his
coasts, has offered them conditions on which he will give u.jphis armed neutrality. They aro the payment of subsidies
to Sweden during tho war, and the guarantee that Finlaii ishall.lie restored to Sweden at tho close of the war. The
Western Powers have returned no definite answer.—AachenciZcilung,

SPAIN.
The Queen has issued a proclamation, assurin-gSpaniards that her " maternal heart" rejoices in therevolution, and places unlimited hopes inEspartero.

Espartero arrived in the capital on the 29th.Previously a new Ministry had declared : Eapartero ,Chief; O'Donnel, War. Narvaez does not yet ap-pear on the scene. It is as yet unknown whatcourse Espartero will take : it is believed lie insistson tlie constitution of '37, and tho immediate elec-tion of the Cortes.
A correspondent of the Daily JNavos describes Ks-partcro's entrance into Madrid:—
" The wide street (the Porto Alcala) which boro thatname, and which is for tho future to bo called tho Callc delDu<iue do la Victoria, was filled with a compact crowd , andoyory window was occupied- A considerable number otcitizens, on foot and on horseback, had gone oufc of tho cityto meet Espartoro, nnd were mixed up with tho cortege as itentorecl. Soino were as simp lo spectators, but others worein uniform, intended to represent that of tho National Guard ,mWntry and cuvalry- Troops of tho lino accompanied thocortege, and General San Miguol, on horseback, was by thosj do of Espartero's open carringo. There were also tlireo orfour other carringes, in whioh woro seated some superioroflicersj wearing thoir uniforms and decorations ; n doputn-tL°1*ot, 'i10 J^K and «notll0r of tho municipal councilof Madrid. Tins Utter body had also aent its xnnce-benrors in grand ooatumo of crimson velvet, laced wit l icold, and cup of similar velvet and whito plumes.Alley wero four in numbor, nnd rodo in nn open car-nage. A numbor of other public offlcora woro also lo bosoon, rnixcd up in tho cortdge. It was not without groat,

uiflioiuty that tlio lioraos and carriages could got throui f l i
tho immonso multitude, particularly near tho 1'uorta delSol, where tlio utrcot hecoinoa conaidorably narrower. Tliouoolnmationt) in honour of Eupartoro woro deafening, amitho multitude! Hooinod to want to tnko him from Iiih can i.iucand embrace him. Tho crioa from tho windows wero juat.
as onthuHiuatio no in tho atreot. At tho corner of tlio 1'uVrta
dd feol , and of the It no d'Acnla, a numbor of wliite p i^nviworo lot go, ornamented with Rroon ribbona. In tlio ItuoMinor it wuu roallj  thought Eapartoro would bo min 'ucaicu l
undor tho miisB of (lowers whioh woro flung dovv n <>u h im.lfiBpartoro , atandinc; oroofc in tlio carriage, responded to ilio
entlmBinBUo reception thus ulvcn him by opening hi« nrnm ,bowing to tlio rig lit nnd left , nnd then clewing Iiih hi iiu on
his heart , lio looked wull , and did nut appear to bo nnro
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an between 50 and 60 years of ago. The cortege arrived
out nine o'clock at the court of the palace. Espavtero then
glited and went up to the Queen's apartments, the crowd
ing so thickas almost to prevent the doorof the carriage from
ening. Tlie acclamations continued after his entrance
to the palace, and redoubled at the moment it was thought
must have arrived in. the presence of the Queen. The

terval was prolonged for half an hour, and at the moment
spartero made his appearance below to get into Iris carriage
e Queen showed herself at the balcony. The whole of the
jwd then turned towards her with enthusiastic cries of
riva la Reina!' « Viva la Reina Constitucional T Espartero,
mding in his carriage, which had begun to move away,
luted_ the Queen, crying out like the rest, ' Viva la Reina 1*
d agitating his plumed hat. The Queen, who seemed in
;h spirits, responded to the people and to Espartero by
:ving her handkerchief."
The correspondent of the Times (who vrith great
portunities of being descriptive has been painfully
11) says:—•
" It appears that there were some stormy scenes within the
lace daring the revolution—much opposition of opinion,
d doubtless not a little recrimination. But for the King,
10 appears to have acted with a degree of 'determination
at might hardly have been exjected from him, the Queen
mid certainly have left Madrid. The Rianzares did all in
eir power to accomplish this, and on two occasions were
ar succeeding. M. Turgot is said strongly to have advised
e Queen on no account to leave her capital. The Queen-
other wished to take her to La Granja, although her own
collection of that place might Iiave taught her that it is no
fe refuge from the torrent of revolution. It was said that the
ing was so exasperated as to draw his sword on the Duke
Rianzares, who forthwith beat a retreat. Another on dit
that during a stormy discussion as to whether or no Es-

rtero's conditions should be accepted, the Dowager Queen,
10 was violently opposed to their acceptance, forgot herself
far as to strike her daughter. The Queen mast have had

terribly agitating time of it, and was verv frequently in
ars."

here is no getting any accurate news of the dis-
.rbances in Patma; and we perforce take such infor-
lation as the following—from the "Vienna eorre-
»ondent of the Times—on "which we place little
¦liance :—•
" The chances are, that no correspondent will for some

me to come have an opportunity of forwarding from Parma
l account of what took place in that city on the 22nd ; and,
lerefore, some reliable information, which has to-day
ached me, relative to the insurrection will row be coiii-
unicated. Already, in January last, Mazzini and his staff
ere particularly active in the Italian peninsula, and it was
•oposed that a general rising should take place last March,
his plan was, liowever, vigorously opposed ly the more
oderate among the friends of Italian independence, who

MOVEMENTS IN ITALY.

firmed that a successful revolution was out of the ques-
on as long as Austria was on such a friendly 1'oot-
g with France and England. In spite of this check,[azzini continued to agitate, and some time since
iblished a pamphlet at Genoa, in which lie attempted
• prove 1hut the moment lor a rising; was most
.vourable, because Austria had concentrated the greater
irt of her forces in the northern provinces of the empire,
id the Emperor Napoleon was so deeply engaged in the
riental question that he could not possibly send reinforce-
lonts to Italy. Tho first symptom of the mischievous
Fects of Mazzini's machinations was tho attempted landing
aar Nice ; tho second, the assassination of the Duke of
arma ; and the third, the recent insurrection . The last
arvest in Italy was a complet e failure, and ns the price of
im has ueen unusually high, thcro have been frequent riots
uring the lust few months in various parts of the peninsula.
t first the disturbances in Parma wore mere bread riots,
at the aubvertJSts flocked into tho city, and simple street
>ws soon assumed the character o£ political movements,
avma is now in the very same position that Milan was at
io beginning of last year. The gates arc completely closed,adalviml of military cordon has been d rawn round theity. All strange^ nro placed under tho strictest
'irveillanoe, and domiciliary visits are paid to thoso
orsons whoso political reputation is in bad odour.
t ia expected that some of the lenders of tho Italian revolu-
ionary party will full into tho hands of the authorities , ns
ho gates of tho city were closed on the 22nd, .ns soon ns tho
gbfc began. The affair lusted four hours, but tho troops
nfforod little loss. The insurgents , on tho contrary, must
avo hud many men killed , us grape nnd caniste r woro fired
mong them, nnd four companies of tho Tyrolcao regiment ofidea wore engaged. Thoso lust nro all dead sliots, nnd it ialieroforo morally cortaiu tlmt fow of tho Muzizinists whossailod thorn from tho roofo anno down alive. Thoro hnvo
lso been disturbances nt Modern), but t hjny wera of no im-ortance. It is well known hero that thoro Is a conaidcrnblo
Jrmcnt in Lombardy ; but iin insurrectionary movmnunt intaly nt this moment would infallibl y end us miserabl y asid tho » patriotic" war rcconUy wa'gtid by Oroeco against.urkoy. °

" Homo, July 21.
' 'A t lust tho tragical donth of Count Uosui , in 18-18, lias(loti witli Ha t ragical rejoinder. Tho only H urvlvlnc author

•L™ i "8SaS3 ""?»:;»•.,'" tll « opinion of tho ju.I k«h of tho.acred Oonwlta Tribunal , WU publicl y \*LXa at tho
Sif/K. "M* ou tl10 ^"'H'or tho w»J siwt. "-

,. T , . " 1'imtIh, Tuesday.It ia rumoured in Pm-ia that tl1Q French army of occu-lation in Itiily ia to bo reinforced " Y

TENANT EIGHT IN IRELAND
The Council of the Tenant League have resolved to
summon together, in September, a Conference of the
Friends of Tenant . Right throughout the country.
The meeting of the present week at once resolved
itself into a preparatory Committee Meeting with
this object. The. precise day has not yet been fixed,
hut we dare say it will be in the second week of tho
mo-nth.

These annual Conferences have each marked a
cycle of good or ill fortune to the cause. The first
formed the League. The second allied it with Shar-
man Crawford and the brigade. The third reviewed
and pledged the Irish party. The fourth was not
attended with very happy results. The break with
the north , and that misunderstanding as to the pre-
cise terms of the new bill which has embarrassed the
question so much during the last session are associ-
ated with it. It must be our aim to repair both as
far as wo can at the coining meeting-, and to revise
the conditions of the question and of the country
together.—Nation .

THE LAW OF MUSICAL COPYRIGHT.
The House of Lords, as Court of Appeal, delivered
judgment on Monday, in tho case of Jeffreys (plain-
tiff ' in error) against Boosey (defendant in error.)
The question raised at the trial was, as to the right
of the assignee of a foreign author to the copyright
of a work first published in England by such as-
signee. The learned jud ge directed a verdict for the
defen dant, in the court below on both issues, to
which ruling a bill of exceptions wns tendered, and
tho case was argued in tlie Exchequer Chamber in
Enster, 1851, when that court reversed the judgment ;
of the court below, and ordered a new trial. From
th at decision the present wri t of error was brough t,
and the point having been argued , the opinion of the
jud ges was taken on tho questions of law . Justices
Croinptou , Williams , Eri e, Wightnmn , Maule, anJ
Coleridge, held that tho assignment of tho copy-
right was complete, nnd that tho Tilling of the
learned jud ge ( then Mr. Hnron Rolfe) was wrong-.
Tlie Lord Chief Justice of the Common Plons, the
Lord Chief Baron, Mr. Baron Pnrke, and Mr. Baron
Aldorson were of a contrary opinion, Their lord-
ships then took time to consider their jud gment.

Tho Lord Chancellor now moved the juthjnionfc ot
thoir lordships' houao. Tlio question turned on tlio
construction of tho statutes of 8th A nno 13 , IS) , and
of tho Mih off Gco. 111., which hitter not extended
the right of protection acquired under the former
act , but did not enlarge tho class to winch that net
applied. Tlio s ta tute  of Ann o had burn passed witli
ti ns view of eiieourag iii fi ; learned men , liy holdi ng out
tho inducement of a protecti on of thoir -works, i ho
substant ial question at issue wur , whether  tho word
" uuthor " was to bo under stood ua apply ing to the
British author only, or to authors \>t all n ations. It
wus hia impr ession that it was applicable to British
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ANTI-SLAVERY CONFERENCE.
A w anti-slavery conference was held this week com-
mencing on Tuesday, at the Manchester Athenaeum,
at which resolutions strongly enforcing the necessity
of the immediate and total emancipation of all slaves
were agreed to. Mr. Absolom Watkin presided.
The preliminary resolution, which Avas unani mously
agreed to, was, that all persons who believed slave-
holding to be a sin and immediate emancipation to be
the right of the slave and the duty of the master
were eligible to be members of the conference. Mr.
George Thompson denounced slavery. Mr. Thompson
concluded by proposing resolutions expressive of the
joy of the friends of human freedom in comrnemora-
tiDg the 2Gth anniversary of the abolition of slavery
in the British colonies, and the conviction of the
meeting that the results of emancipation had been
generally of the most gratifying and satisfactory
kind. The resolutions were agreed to unanimously.
A resolution vas then adopted unanimously in favour
of the -immediate, total, and universal abolition of
the slave trade. The afternoon meeting of the con-
ference was commenced by Mr. G. Thompson reading
resolutions to be moved as the basis of the discussion
which was to follow. These resolutions expressed a
friendly and fraternal disposition towards the people
of the United States, but strongly denounced the
maintenance of slavery in some of those States, and
particularly deprecated the idea of the acquisition
of Cuba by the United States, as it would lead to
the establishment of an extensive American slave
trade between the slave-breeding States of the con-
tinent and the newly-acquired island territory. The
resolutions also gave the opinion of the conference
that the nefarious designs of the slave power of the
tjnited States would be most effectually frustrated by
the immediate and entire abolition by the Spanish
authorities of slavery throughout Cuba, aid the
establishment by wise and Christian laws of the black
population in the enjoyment of that liberty, and
those civil rights, the possession of which by the
people at large has ever been the best and surest
guarantee of the independence, security, arid hap-
piness of any country. Several speakers, in allu-
sion to these resolutions, referred to the evils -which
tliey had witnessed in America as the consequences
of slavery. One of them said that the religion of
America had permitted the circulation of the Bible
among the heathens, supported by the proceeds of
slave-selling;, and the treasury of an American church
was filled with the price of blood.

The speech of the Rev. W. Guest seems entitled to
some attention , as a Christian's appeal to tlie Chris-
tians of the States. He said:—

" There ave no terms that I can employ that are strong
enough to express the profound grief and utter astonishment
I feel, in common with all the ch u rches of this country, at
tlie attitude that is assumed by American churches in rela-
tion to slavery. I am not forgetful of exceptions to the re-
marks which I shall make. But while it is patent , it is a
sorrow and lamentation to us all , t hat there are two classes
of Christians in America,—thoso who dishonour themselves
by silence, and those who dishonour their religion by a pro-
slavery advocacy. Sir, I would not speak strongly were it
not from tho conviction I entertain of the momentousness of
the truths, and the interests that are involved. But as a
burner against a false interpretation of tho Look most dear
to us, as a testimony against all oppressions and despotisms,
it Tiecomcs all loyal disciples of Christianity, not only to deny
t hat the Biblo sanctions such a system , but to publish to the
world their indignant sense of t he im pious and dari ng out-
ruge that is done to Holy Scripture when pleaded in defence
of tho n trooitios of American slavery. We have hitherto
spoken to our brethren in America mildly: wo have spoken
imploringly ;  but when we see, ns we now do, that under the
very shadow of Christian churches this enormous extension
of slavery id perpetra ted ; t ha t men sent by Christum *, among
others , from tlio nort hern states have given their votes in its
fa vour; when we see, and ns is not unlikel y, infideli ty scout-
ing a religion which is quoted in favour of the \illiuiies of
slavery ; whon wo see all ndvocates of arbitrary Government
and despotic law in Europe and throughout tho world finding
a justification for their doings in tho doctrines of American
Christians—then , sir, it becomes us , for tho sake of God and
humanity, to rescue our religion from the miro in which it
lias been foully dra gged, and to proclaim our <leep, most
th orough , and most intense conviction , that the Biblo, from
(iU'nesis to ltavolutinns , repudiates iwd denounces such a, sys-
tem «\a the legalised slavery of America. Sir, it iias
seemed to mo most unworth y of tho jud gment and can-
dour of Aineiicun Christians tlmt they should quoto , in
dofenco of their citizen sliiveholdarn , tho form of servi-
tude tha t is found in tho curly boolctj of tho Bible.
Was tlicro iio>tliing li ko a progroHsivo morality ? Was
thoro iiotliiug allowed ' because of tho hardness" of mon 'a
heart ?1 AVua thoro no accommodation in tho wisdom of
(Joil to tho caiTiiH' and ruder stngca in tho infancy of our
s|)ecic8 ? Mr , w hilo 1 cannot admit tlmt nn iuL would bo
lU'fuDNib lo in tho most, advanced period of tho woilil' a history
tH>m tho flimp lo fact that it was permitted in tlio earliest
times, and in tlio very dawn of civilisation , 1 hold , as do
tlunifiundrt ill th is country, that , thcro is a broad nnd most
pul p iblo distinction between tho slavery that wus allowed in
tlioso etu-liu r ngoa and that which is legaliscul in America.
Then thcro worn equal luwa fur the onsluvcd ; t hey enjoyed
tho civil ri ^Ut of periodic freedom ; c.icupo from unjust u«ago
was expressly permitted ; mid tlio restoring of tlio fug itive
was exprcHnly forbidden. Hut what is tho fact ^villi Ameri-
can tdiivury p It deprives more than 13,000,000 of hu man
bein gs of uvory one of theso privilug ca. It uoatrova >n man

the three inalienable rights that have been made by hisMaker,—the distinction and glory of his manhood , the right
of property, the right of citizenship, and the right of family.It renders obedience to the commands of the decalogue, withtheir awful sanctions, an ut ter impossibility- It abolishes
the obligations and duties both of parents and children. It
violates the solemn sanctities of marriage. It favours
and creates a necessity for heathenish concubinage, and a dis -
gustin g licentiousness ; it raises no voice against the enforced
prostitution of female slaves, and makes it no crime for a man
to sell his own children into bondage. Oh, tlie astonishment !Oh, the degeneracy of Christ's witnesses ! Oh, the disloyaltv
to truth and to God !—that Christians with the Bible in
their hands should plead Scripture for a system like this !
Surely the plainest doctrines of revelation demand a loud,
universal, and vehement ou tburst of reprobation against an
institution so steeped in crime, and robbery, and defilement
of man. I am well aware, sir, that there is a plea some-
times adduced, and which is supposed to derive its force from
what has been termed the silence of our Lora Jesus Christ,with respect to the specific sin of slaveholding- Such a
defence for neutrality on this subject has ever appeared to
me altogether baseless. Did Christ approve of perjury
because he referred not to it in tis teachings? Pid apostles
give approbation to the barbarities of Nero, because their
letters bore no testimony against them? O America! that
'giamt scion of England,' as Chevalier Buusen has well
called thee, we have thought that thou hadst a glorious
and Kvondrous mission before thee in these latter ages as <ispectac le to these ancient kingdoms of Europe of a self-
govemed, and contented, and prosperous people. May God
grant that the time may come, and may this conference
among other agencies hasten it, when thy true-hearted sons
shall band together with one heart, and soul, and strength,
to Wipe away that which is a reproach upoii thy name, a
lie on thy profession, and a dishonour and ontrage to the
Christianity thou professest !" .

Several gentlemen, referring to Mr. Guest's re-
marks upon tlie Sunday meetings, expressed some
sligiht differences of opinion.

The speakers at the evening meeting were the
Kev.' ¦ 

Dr- Beard, the Rev. W. Parkes, Mr. Parker
Pillsbury, of America ; the Rev. William Wells
Brown, Mr. George Thompson, Mr. J. 0. Dyer, and
the Rev. S. A. Steinthal, of Bridge water.



tuthors only. Af foreigner, of course, wi»o -was not
i resident abroadj but -was a resident in this country,
md therefore subject to its laws, was for the time in
;he condition of a native born subject ; and if he
lame to this eountry, and published his work here,
lie -would be within the protection of the statute.
But if at -the time of such publication lie was residing
out of the kingdom, the 6tatute did nott protect him.
There was a distinction to be taken between the
patents for inventions ani the copyrights in books.
By the common law the crown had a right to a
subject, a monopoly in a particular manufacture, and
all that tie statute of Jaoaes did was to confine the
exercise of that patent within definite limits. With
regard to his own opinion on this matter, which was
founded on the general doctrine that a British Senate
would legislate for British subjects—properly so
called—or for suoh persons who might obtain that
character for a time by being resident in this
country, and, therefore, under rallegiance to the
crown, and under the protection of the laws of
England. The courts of law had taken different
views on this question. §ome had held that the
statute applied to foreigners; ethers, that it did not.
There was an equal array pf authorities on both
sides; and all the cases must now be considered to
be under revjew. He ivftuld move that the judgment
of the court below should.be reversed.

Lord Brougham said that the right of an author
before ^publication was xuaqiuestioned. He had the
exclusive right in his own manuscript—he might
communicate it or withhold it, or he might exercise
his discretion as to when, he should communicate it.
But then came the question as to the right after
publication. He was of opinion that the copyright
did not exist in this case, and he held that foreign
law should riot prevail over British law, where there
was such diversity between the two. The ruling of
his noble and learned friend at the trial was, in his
opinion, perfectly correct, and the judgment <rf the
Court of Exchequer Chamber should be therefore
reversed. . .

Lord St. Leonards took the same view, and the
judgment of the Court of Exchequer was accordingly
reversed.

CANADA. ELECTIONS.
The Montreal Correspondent of the Morning Adver-

tiser says :—
"We . are now in the midst of our elections, and , judging

from present appearance, the late Ministry, with the Hon.
Francis Hincks as Premier, will prove at the close of the
present contests much stronger than they vrere previous to
the dissolution. And this is as it should be, for of all the men
yet hinted at as being tlj o successor of the Hon. Mi*. Hincks,
not one of them would be able to manage the affairs of the
province in the same competent mat\ner that he has done.
The services he has rendered the country are of no small
moment, and should the present elections prove adverse to
him, I lave not a doubt but that many of the vast under-
takings which he had originated in the province would 'fall
through' and the onward progress he had commenced
throughout the whole of the Canadas be arrested, if not
altogether stopped. Such a contingency, however, is, I am
happy to say, by no means expected."

EL HIIATMI PACHA.
This young Prince was reported to have been at
Malta when news arrived there of his father's, the
Egyptian Viceroy's, death. But he had sailed from
the island : and the firs t intelligence he received was
when he got to South ampton in his yacht, last
Saturday. The Daily JYews describes the scene :—

" Soon after the yacht's arrival on Saturday night, a small
steamer left Southampton Pior for the yacht wi|h a party on
board. As they approached the yaolit , her gigantic propor-
tions were apparently increased through tho darkness of the
night. A flood of light tras seep in the epacious saloon ,dusky figures were pacing the deck, and dark mute figure*)
Stood on tho steps of tho gangway, one over the other,
holding immense and brilliant lanterns in their hands. Mr.
T.n rlclnflrn nnrl liin rvivfrv of-Air\n/»/l /in Vnti vA n-r *A 4-lm 4Vt»rv. nw

immediately wont bolotv. puring this time officers and
distinguished persons wore walking tho deck, enjoying them-
selves with that gravity «nd quietude peculiar to tho temper-
ament of the East and to tho immediate precincts of royalty.
In loss than five minutes, all persons who were crowded rou»d
tho state cabin on the main deck started back as if by en-chantment, for tho Prince, convuluivcly sobbing, was carried
into it by his attendants, and bIuvcb stood around outside, to
prevont any one npprowsliing it. El Hliaini Pacha had heardof his father's death , and h\id learnt tlio procariousnosa ofearthly greatness. Ho had sunk to a private station underan Eastern despotism. Orders wore issued for immediat e
f)roMration s to ho mado to return to Alexandria. Tho Princema lost a royal patent | nil his .sulto had lost their runic ,situations, and a princoly benefactor. Tho consternation onboard can scarcely bo imagined."

The same journal supplies othor particulars, illus-
trating tho position of this prince :

" El Hhami Pacha, however, being tho only son of .AbbasPaohs* was, of couruc, while hia father lived tho next most
distinguished person in tlio kingdom, and aa Abbua Paclia¦waa, just previous to lib d«nth , in the prime of life, thorotvoa every probability of his son filling tlmfc position for along fj orloa of yoara . Ho wa» made Minmtcr of War in•fcgypt , nnd was botrotliod to tho Sultan of Turkey'u daugh-ter, a child eix youra of ugo ; and according to tho cuHtom

ef the East, and the rank of such a powerful vassal as his
father was of the Sultan's, El Hhami Pacha visited his in-
tended father-in-law in great state, with a present of
1QO,O0OZ. sterling in English sovereigns, doubtless a most
timely preseirt. After his betrothal Be obtained permission
from tue Viceroy and Sultaa to make the grand tour of
Europe, and he commenced that tour under " the brightest
auspices, and a style of great magnificence , perha ps that was
ever known. His father had made him immensely rich , and
gave him the famous steam-yacht , the Feib. Djeliad, to travel
in. This yacht was built by Mare, of London , a few years ago
for Abbas Pacha under the superintendence of the Penin-
sular and Oriental Company, at an expense of 110,000?. It
is of iron, and fitted up most gorgeously for an eastern
climate. Thousands of persons visited it befox* it left this
country. It -was built on the model of H.M-S. Canopus,
and had similar engines to H.JI.S. Terrible. It is one of
the largest steamers in the world , being nearly 8000 tons
burden. Its engines are 800-horse power. The Feih Djehad
has the largest paddle-wheels of any ship in existence, and
each of them weighs 70 tons. She is remarkably fast.

" El Hhami 'Pacha left Alexandria on the 13tli tilt., after
taking leave of his father, who was then in good health, in
this splendid yacht, and purposed touching at Malta , Gib-
raltar, and landing in England at Southampton. He then
intended visiting most of the capitals of Europe, during
which time his yacht was to be clocked in England, as there
was no dock iu the Mediterranean large enough for her
gigantic dimensions, and' then she was to proceed homeward ,
and be prepared to receive Prince El Hhami Pacha at Genoa.
The prince had upwards of 30 persons forming his suite,
Some of them distinguished Egyptians, and a retinue of"
Nubian, Abyssinian, and Circassian slaves. The whole of
the persons on. board were nearly 400. Amongst these were
31 pupils and two masters froiri the Egyptian, naval school.
The Feih Djehad had two commanders—one Egyptian and
the other English. The latter -was Captain Mackenzie, be-
longing to the Peninsular and Oriental Company, a very
gentlemanly and accomplished officer. Out of the whole
number on hoard there were only seven Europeans. Even
some of the engineers were Arabs, who perfectly understood
the management of steam-engines, having been engineers to
steamers plying on the Nile. Some of the Egyptian officers
were first-rate navigators.

The chief persons of the prince's suite -were Suliman
Pacha, Commander-in-chief of the Egyptian army ; Khai-
redden Pacha, Minister of Commerce in Egypt ; Abdullah
Pacha, Director-General of Egyptian Transit and Kailvvay ;
AH Bey and Murad Effendi Bey, .aides-de-camp -, an,d Dr.
Lautier, the Prince's Physician, Suliman Pacha, is the well-
known French officer , Colonel Say, who has spent a life-time
in the Egyptian service. It is to him that Meliemet Ali and
Ibrahim racha were indebted for the superior organisation
and successes of the Egyptian army. He is a hale and fine
old man, above 80 years of age. He was on board the
Bucentaur at the time Nelson received bis death wound from
that ship at the battle of Trafalgar. His delight at visit ing
Europe in the Feih Djehad was unbounded , and at every spot
he passed which was remembered by him in connexion with
any historic event, he celebrated it by drinking a glass of
champagne. Amongst these places Cane Trafalgar was not
forgotten, and he and Captain Mackenzie sat and talked over
the terrible scenes that occurred there. Khai-redden Pacha,the-_Minister of Commerce, was originally a Circassian slave.
He is a very fine man.

El Hhami Pacha speaks French and English fluently.
The yacht is too large to be docked, requiring re-

pairs ; and in consequence of the detention which,
will be caused, hia Highness El Hhami Pacha, ac-
companied by his suite, determined to embark from
Southampton for Alexandria yesterday.

SABBATRIANISM AND FISH.
A Correspondent of the Daily News says :—
"The most important affai r on the Moray Frith at presonfc

is the herring fishery. I find that tlio Sunday, which has
so much to recommend it to most other working men , is a,
sad drawback on tho herring llshories. The boats go to seain tho evening, and must fish in the ni ght only; butthey cannot go out on Suturdny evening, wh ich would
cause the breaking of tho Sunday on their return , nor can
they go out on tho Sunday evening, as that would be Sabbath
breaking at tho very outset. So that there are only left fi vedays out of tho seven of lawful working dujs. Somotimes
when fish are very plent iful, some of the most enterprisingwill wait on Sunday till aftor midni ght and return on Mondaj
morning; but by this method only a small proportion of tli ousual take is obtained , and it is only partially adoptod. Ifany of our economists would make a statement of tho losesustained in a good fishing season by keeping this doubleSabbath , it would bo found to bo immense

CAMPBELL'S MON UMENT.
In a discussion in " supply" on Monday, Mr. Monck-ton Milnes asked why tlio Dean and Chapter of
Westminster were not compelled to give entrance toCampbell's monument? A correspondent of theTimes eays :—

" Last night , whon tho vote for ropairo in WostniintitcrAbbey was brought before the House, Mr , Monckton Milnea ,in forcible language, referred to tho monument of Campbelltho poet;, long since finishod and ready for erection, butwiuoli cannot bo placed in Poot'w Corner oxcopt on paymeutof 200 Ruiiieaa to the Dean and Chapter !
"Tho history of tho monument is briefl y thii :—Eightyoara ago u subscri ption Hat whb opened , and Mr. Manilla IIwaa commissioned to execute t\ full-»i/,o stiitno. The monu-ment was soon finished , and the results of tlio subscriptionhanded over to the artist The oiler of tlio Polea to boallowed to furuiah a podcstul from their native quarries hadboon accepted , when this deimmd for 200 guineas wan miulenot for th« grave of tho poet, for that had been liberally ™i<{

for,, but as a ' Jine' for the privilege of placing .the .monument
orer that grav«, in a spot which 2&x. ftlilucs has very pro-
perly called the ' National Pan,tb.eon.'

" Now, I do flot dtind fauVt with the Dean and Chapter, nor
with their vested rights. Np doubt the ' fine* is mean t as
a check against the admission of improper or insignificant
persons to burial in the national mausoleum. Whether,
however, the hundreds of nonentities whose monuments
diafigure the nave and transept of the Abbey had any other
right than that derived from the payment of this sum I
leave the country to jud ge. "What I contend for is, tha t
the small recess called ' Poet's Corner ' is peculiarly the
cherished property of the country , and that the honour oi
leing buried there should not lie purchasable by money, but
fce conferred freely by the nation on those of its children
"who by their genius have won such a distinction. To waive
such a fine, as regards ' Poet's Corner ,' would be a graceful
siud appropriate act on the niirt of a bod)' of gentlemen who
can boast the names of Buckland and Millman."

M I S C E L L A N E O U S .
The American news supplies this paragraph:—" In the-
Senate, on the 15th , the joint resolution from the hou.se, pre-
senting the thanks of Congress and a gold medal to Captain
Ingraham , of the United States navy, for his conduct in the-
Koszta affair, was amended by striking out the ' thanks,' and
in that shape adopted."

The Captain Dickensoh whose claim for salvage (founded
upon a gallant action in saving a gold cargo in a wreck of
,one of her Majesty's ships') was recently before the House of
Commons, died this week at Greenwich , where he held a
situation in the Hospital. The Board of Admiralty is thus-
relieved of an annual nuisance.

The new Irish bishop (of Kilmore) is a Beresford—of course.
M. G. Beresford, late Archdeacon of Ardagh.

The Court of Mecklehburgli-Strelitz has gone into mourn-
ing for fourteen days for the infant son of Duke George,
which survived its birth at St. Petersburg three hours.

Mr. Gordon, Lord Aberdeen 's son, "and implicated in the
" Lawley" scanda l, has succeeded in getting into Parliament
for Beverley—vice Lawley^ The numbers were—-Gordon ,
493 ; Hastings, 192.

The Dr. Smith, tried and acquitted for murder, at St.
Fergus,' has been hunted out of Scotland, and has fled to
Australia. No attempt has been made to claim the money
on the assurances on th« life of the murdered man.

The Eel lot testimonial (a granite obelisk) is to be
erected on the wharf of the Hospital, Greenwich : a very
proper site.

Iron Mastehs and their Men.—" On Thursday a
meeting of masters was held in this town (Derby) to con-
sider the notice which had been served upon Mr. Forster
and others in the neighbourhood of Dudley, demanding an
increase of wages of Is. per day—namely, from 10s. to Us.
per ton. The question was fully discussed, and it was
thereafter resolved that, as the wages vrere now at the
same height as that at which they had been by the masters
voluntarily fixed, when iron was at the game price it now
is, and as the masters have had , sinco the former period ,
to submit to 21. a ton , and did not refuse the advanced rote
of wages, they would resolutely refuse to comply with the
demands of their men. The workmen's wages are probabl y
higher now than ever they were ; the puddlers arc earning
from 9s. fid. to 10s. per day, and if any further advance is
sought, and the hands ht ' nny establishment strike, fh«
masters are so resolute in their determination to stick to-
gether that it is probablo all the other establishments would
Be closed: at the same time, however, they promise tho
men an advance if any further rise takes pliico in the priceof iron—which , however, the trade very strongly deprecates."The Saturday Half-holiday.—it has been resolved
at Lloyd's by 260 votes against 35, that the rooms at Lloyd's
establishment be closed at two o'clock on Saturday s, to corn-
menco on the second Saturday in August. Business has
hitherto been carried on tij l four o'clock.—-—A memorial,
signed by a largo numbor of tho attorniea, and solicitors of
London , was presented , on Tuesday last, to the Incorporated
Law Society, that tho coun«u of tho society take steps forth-
with , by application to tho Lord Chancellor nnd tho jud ges,
or otherwise, as they shall deem expedient , for establishing
that the hour of two o'clock on Saturdays shall be considered
henceforth to bo tho closo of that day, for conducting legal
business in all its brunches. Tho signatures of about 2300 oftho principal legal firms , both in tlio City and tho West .end ,are affixed to tho document. It is stated that several of the,
jud ges expressed their approval of it, and intimated their
wilhngnoss to assist in carry ing it out, by making the ne-
cessary rules and orders for tho closing of the courts nnd
law oflicos tit tho desired hour, provided it is tho wish of tlio
profession that they should do so,

Mr. Agllonby, long member for Coclccrmouth—a good.
Libmd.«nd an amiable man—died this week.
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At tho enrly sitting of tho House of Commons,Mr. F. l' Miix moved tho second reading of tho Log i.-)-
hitivo Counuil (Canada) Bill , which wna opposed by-
Kir John Ljakinoton, who moved its rejection. An
uninteresting debate followed, which waa ad journed
till th o evening Bitting. Ultimately, th o amendment ;
being withdrawn , tho bill passed tho second reading1.

Tho Appropria tion Bill (always one of tho laut ol'
tho session) was broug ht in by Mr. "VVu.won , and
read a first time.

The Public Health Bill also passed though Com-
mittee. Sir W. M01.KBW0HTU Biud ho eould uot
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yet give the name of the President of the Board ; but
there "was no opposition, the "bill appearing to be
generally approved.

TIEE TICKET-O F-LEAV E SYSTEM.
In the House of Lords, Lord St. Leokakds

brought forward the question of the ticket-of-leave
system, which he urged had proved a complete
failure. He stated that a number of persons had
relapsed into crime and been re-convicted merely
because the ticket-of-leave acted as a bar on their
obtaining employment, and he thought that there
should be some intermediate system of employment
on public works, before these men were turned loose
on society.

The Duke of Newcastle contended that the
number of persons who had relapsed into crime after
having obtained tickets-of-leave was very small—
only one per cent. ; that a regular system was
adopted , by which, before the convicts were released,
efforts were made by the authorities to get them
employed by private persons, which was, as a rule,
successful , as it was impossible to return to a system
of transportation. The Govern ment had their atten-
tion, directed to the subject of tickets-of-leave, and if
it should be found necessary some plan of employ-
ment on public works would be resorted to.

Lord Campbell expressed his belief that the
system would never answer.

The Bribery Bill passed through committee with
little qr no discussion, and several other bills were
advanced a stage.

The Globe announces that Parliament is to be
prorogued On the 12th—Saturd ay next.

THE DAY AFTER TO-MORROW.
Ii? wo are impatient with tho people of this
ccimtry, who sufler a dilatory conduct of
affairs to provail at head-quarters , wo must
confess that thoro 1ms been oi'ton too much
reason to com plain, that tho patriot party of
Europe has not suil lcian tly appreciated tho
virtue of passive quietude ,—t ho policy ofwaiting, or permittin g events to grow untilthey two ri po for action. The groatobfc clangerthat appears at present possible lor thopatriot cause is, that aomo sudden and par-tial action should antici pate opportunities ,sh ould expose tho Liboral cause befo re it i«Htrong, and render a final v ictory not noaror ,but impossible. There ia a t ime to comeperhaps not long honco, which must not be

Egertou Ural , objivteJ on Thursday evening,
on tho score tliat ; it would entail oxponao
upon eoun liea. U pon his own coun ty
[Cheshire], lor examp le, it would , ho said,
entai l  the" enornunm expense of 12,000  ̂or
13 000/. in providing barrack accommodation
for the two reg iments) . It ia a national ox-

THE MILITIA. B AJRRACKS BILL.
The amendment on. the fourth clauso of the
Mi litia Bill , which Mr. Robert Palmer sue
ceeded in carry ing on X r̂idny night, is noi
only a damage to tho bill itself , but is the
key to a mass of misconception, which tho
landed interest and a particular school of
economists not at present much in fualiion
consp ire to keep up. Government proposed
to charge upon counties tho cos t of providing
barracks for tho mi litia. To th is M»'. Jattou

lost:  but neither oaght to be mistaken ; and
the nearer we approach, the more cautious
should we he lest we mistake. "We would
earnestly point out to the patriot party,
wherever it may exist, the example of France
and England, as bodily shown in the position
of the allied.forces in Turkey.

"We can imagine the amazement of out
friends at holding up that example ; but we
believe that it is a sound precept, and. we beg
them, at all events, to observe one great dis-
tinction, of which, we too constantly lose
sight. We are repeatedly blaming the Go-
vernment for its want of energy and decision ,
when, in truth, we must confess that the real
blame lies with the English people. If it is
the English people which makes or permits
the present Government, it is the English
people which has encouraged the policy of
non-intervention ; and if we have any serious
doubt at the present moment respecting the
use of the opportunity now opening to the
patriot party, it is as much froan the indiffe-
rence of the English people as from the im-
patience of continental Liberals.

"What the allies have done in the East has
been to wait until their own forces eould be
equipped and mustered, until the Turkish
Government could be made fully to under-
stand and feel the necessity and policy of co-
operation in details as well as in designs,
and to wait until the progress ¦of negotiations
should convince Austria that her only safety
would be in taking the side of European
order——that is, against Uussia ; and to do so,
however Prussia might behave. "We believe
that more might have been done already;
but if something be done now, and well, vre
shall-not complain that it was not done sooner.
At all events, it is the fact tliat the allies
find themselves in Turkey on ground which
is much more consolidated in a military sense
than it Was at the commencement of the War ;
and they have Austria on the eve of ad-
vancing to co-operate . So far, whatever may
happen , the allies start from a strong position.

It is not that we are satis/ led with the
present posture of affairs ; but we may de-
pend upon it that the contest is not going to
terminate upon the ground which it at present
covers. We have seen signs of disturbance
m Italy ; we have read witli some impa-
tience the announcement that Austrian rein-
forcements had arrived in Parma, to put
down the people ; but our second feeling was
a wish that the people should wait. We do
not hope, still less wish , that England should
play traitor to Austria ; but the period is
coming on , not fust but certainly, in which
Austria will have to account to other powers
besides England. Denmark , too, has just
put down a constitution by a coup-d 1 cta t,
aveng ing upon the Danes, who trusted their
recrean t sovereign , tho injury which tlio.se
Danes helped to inflict upon tho people of
Schleswig-Holstoiu , who wero deprived of
their constitution to swell the national pmle
of the conquering Danes. Our Government,
too, assisted in that suppression of a consti-
tution , and wo do not understand that our
Government is interfering for tho de-
fence of tho constitution in Denmark.
Hero, too, is another account to be settled ,
but it must stand ; we shall bo able to nettle
it better a short t imo hence, than at present.
Hosso Caasel , that audacious little state whoso
Prince and Prhn o Minister flod in terror at
the consequences of their own lawless troa
eh cry, was put down by Austria and Prussia ;
Eng land observing the doctrine of non-iutor -
vent ion.— A nother account to bo settled in
tho midat of Germany. The King of Prussia
is medita ting « grand trenehory toward a his
allies Austria , France, and Eng land. Ho is
abou t to side with Russia. Th is alone , should
it take place, w ill bring tlio war to n new
stnirc

Hitherto, the other three of the EourPowers have dealt with " Prussia" as if that
expression indicated Jf ong Erederiek "William
alone, and as if the trimming Prime Minister
Manteuffel , were enough to represent the
whole of the state besides. ~Now, in England
we know better ; we know that besides the
king, more than the king, there is the Prussian
p eople, which has evinced its knowledge of
liberty many times during the reign of the
present man, as well as his predecessor's;
which has already achieved national inde-
pendence. Are we to suppose that tliis
Prussia will be conteafc to sneak at the tail
of royal Prussia—>a Russian vassal ? "We
will not anticipate the answer to that grave
question ; but let us observe this alternative:
if Prussia royal be permitted to earry all the
strength of the state, its army and finance,
to the side of Russia, then Russia is per-
mitted to enter into an integral part of
Europe, where Russia will most likely find
other allies, and will stand on friendly ground,
even at the frontier of France. Half of Eu-
rope will then be arrayed against the other
half ; despotism, will be maintaining its last
great fight against—-What ? Shall we sap-
pose that England can give the character to
the other side, and that the armies of the
allies will be fighting for constitutional free-
dom ? If, indeed, we had the old national
zest for war and victory, we might take such
a share in this great continental conflict as
to stamp our own character upon the liberal
side of the conflict, and to make even the
standards of Austria and "France array them-
selves under the flag of popular and consti-
tutional freedom.

Supposing that the Prussian people have
their own 1 voice in this question, that they
refuse to give away the army and treasury of
Prussia at the caprice of their maudlin king,
then the war of the Turks and the Russians
will be extended and complicated with the
civil war of the Prussians and their king ;
and it is impossible to suppose that the re-
presentatives of popular freedom , not only ia
Prussia but in Hesse Cassel and other Ger-
man states,—in all the oppressed parts of
Europe fro m Denmark to Naples—should re-
main quiescent , or permit the wretched clique
that now occupy the thrones of Europe any
longer to d ispose of tlie destiny of states. Then
simultaneously with tho Prussians would be
the timo for the people to rise—we will not
at present venture to say where. We will
not at any timo venture to sa-y where they
should not rise, if the opportun ity he a vea l
one. But what we do say is , that come when
tho time may , their plans should be so pi'e-
pared as to leave them after the end of the
contest freed from the maudl in , disgraced ,
diseased, and depraved specimens of bad hu-
manity who now totter upon thrones, like
those of Prussia , Spain, and Naples, by th e
su(franco of disunited pooplos.
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Foreign.
The Monitcur of yesterday morning has the fol-

lowing:—
Bucharest, July 29.

The complete evacuation of Bucharest will take
place the day after to-morrow.

Officers and soldiers that remain behind will be
treated as deserters.

Russian troops are concentrating on the Sereth.
The evacuation of Moldavia is not spoken of.

¦ TO CORRESPONDENTS. .
Coxetasi Readee.—A journalist's opinion , on a point oflaw is worthless; ask your solicitor, or Lord Brougham,who is familiar with all questions of foreign copyright.Wo received, late last evening, a letter from Mr. Barker. Itmust laccessarily stand over till next week.
It is impossible to acknowledge the mass of letters wo re-ceive. Their insertion is often delayed, owing to a pressof matter ; and when omitted it is frequently from rea-sons quite independent of the merits of the communica-tioa.
No notico can bo taken of anonymous communications.Whatever is intended for insertion must ho authenticatedby tho name and address of the writer ; not necessarilyfor publication , but as a guarantee of his good faith.We cannot undertake to return rejected communicat ions.All letters for tho Editor should be addressed to 7, "Welling-ton-street , Straml , London.
Communications should always be legibly wril ton, and onoiw side of the paper only. If long, it increases the diffi -culty of finding space for them.
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There xa nothing so revolut ionary, becnuso there isnothing so unnatural nnd convulsive , as the strainto keep thinflo tlxed when all the world 13 by the verylaw of its oraiiXion in eternal progress .—Dit. Ansoi.p.



pense, he argued, as others did that followed
"Mm, and it ought to be charged upon the
nation. Ministers combated this position,
both, then and ou the subsequent evening,
Mr. Sidney Herbert contendin g that the
militia is a local force, and that the charge
ought to be local. Mr. Hobert Palmer, how-
ever, moved an amendment, the effect of
which is to charge ojjb naif upon the county
rates, "while the other is charged upon the
Consolidated jFund : that fund which is, as
it were, paled off for the use of the central
Government. Who are the persons that
went along with Mr. Robert Palmer in thus
giving to the central Government the hold
of a paymaster over the local militia ? They
are, Sir John Pakington, Mr. Tatton Eger-
ton, Mr. Henley, Mr. Christopher, Mr. Irton,
Mr. Yorke, Mr. Deedes, and Sir Thomas
Acland : and to these we must add Mr.
Howard, In other words, we have the
landed interest, and with scarcely an Ex-
ception, the Conservative, or lory landed
interest, engaged in. giving to the central
Government so strong a hold, through the
purse, over the local defensive force. This is
not surprising ; the landed gentlemen have
forgotten the days when their fathers stood
forward to resist the encroachment of a
standing army, and to retain in their own
districts the hold over the weapons of de-
fence, lost to patriotic feeling, they are
engaged chiefly in cutting down their ex-
penses. Hot, indeed , their personal expenses -3those they must keep up, even at the cost of
mortgage on their estates. Bat they are
parsimonious in outlay on "behalf of the
nation, or of their country. There is more
than one class in this country who would
part with every right, could it be shown to
"cost something.*' If the Liberal party in
the House of Commons had felt the nature
of the question at stake, they would have
come forward like Mr. William "Williams,
and insisted upon retaining a local hold over
the expenditure for the militia ; but the
county gentlemen were permitted to foster
the growth of centralisation in its worst shape.

After all, it is the country that pays, and
the question is, whether those who form the
militia shall have a control over it in the
form of the county rates, and shall make the
land pay its fair portion ? or, whether it shall
be smothered tip in the Consolidated Fund ,
and the land released in order that the lqrger
portion of the payment may be charged upon
the trading and working class ?

Mr. Sidney Herbert showed that the Mili-
tia Bills which have been passing through
Parliament, and which offered some decided
improvements, are also likely to entail less
expense upon counties. The counties will be
relievod from the payment of "bounties ; and
as the militia is raised by volunteers, indi-
viduals will not be charged the cost of sub-
stitutes. At the worst, the charge would be
something' like a halfpenny in the pound ;
and it ia for the sake of a halfpenny in the
pound that the landlords throw so important
a part of the control of the militia and the
local expenditure into the Consolidated J\md.

But ifc would bo a groat mistake to treat it
simply as a matter of outlay or rating. The
political principle ia far more important than
the economical principle. "Wo oelievo that
on the whole the expense would be far less
if the counties rotained their hold upon the
fund than if they were to hand it up to the
central Government;, and tho amendment ; is
but the commenceraent of such a transfer ;
but they relinquish something more. By
the very constitution of the force, the men
enlisted in it are tho neighbours of tho rate-
payers—are persona m whose comfort and
welfare the ratepayers ought to have tho
BfroBge»t interest. The ratepayers, therefore—that ]» the people of the counties—should

endeavour to retain and regain all the con-
trol that tbey can over the construction of
the barracks for the accommodation of the
local force, and even over the appointment of
servants and of officers . The objection to
the present force is, not that it is too much
thrown upon the counties, but too little.
When the militia was first revived in the
reign of George the Second, tlie English
people had become accustomed to that which
is really a burden and a disgrace to every free
country—a large standing army. Hence the
militia of that day was ill constructed , in a
niggardly spirit. It was, pecuniarily and
politically, a bad economy. "What we saved
in the militia we lost in the standing army ;
and thus what we still save in thousands, or
hundreds of thousands of pounds, we lavish
in millions ; while we hand over the real
power of the country to the Executive Gro-
vernment. This is the vice of our present
system. No country can be called a free
country which cannot give effect to its
own wishes. The working-classes have been
agitating for universal suffrage, and have
been forced to give up the game ; they
cannot obtain it. They tried petitions, and
they were laughed at. They tried riotings,
and they were "put down ;" and they will
continue to be put down so long as the
maintenance of a standing army places the
balance of the force in the country entirely
under the control of the Executive Govern-
ment.

Those who are interested in improved go-
vernment should also be on the popular side
in this question. We agree that it is neces-
sary to sustain the Executive Government by
force in periods of popular disturbance ; but
where, we ask, has a national militia ever
failed to sustain the Government ? To sup-
pose that it. does so, is to assume that a
nation is incapable of governing itself—to
assume that the English people are not as
competent for freedom as the American people.
We have had, it is true, outbreaks in America,
but not more than in. this country, and they
have been as determinedly suppressed. If
Philadelphia has had its native American
riots, or 3N"ew York its Macready disturb-
ances, in both cases the outbreak has been
put down by the militia force. 3STo imperial
army could have executed its duty with
greater fidelity or efficiency than the Eirst
Division of New York in the latter instance.
In fact, what is to be expected from a militia,
but that the aggregate strength of the country
should confirm the public opinion of the
country. A national militia does but add the
power of tho right hand to the head of
the nation. On the other hand , a militia can
only thus he employed in sustaining public
opinion , It cannot be employed to surprise
or overturn the constituted Government of a
free country ; since before that can be done,
it would be necessary to win over the maio-
rity of the nation , which would in itself suf-
fice to carry any public measure. A militia,
therefore, can only exist in defence of a free
country, of its Government, and of its local
self-government ; it preserves -to the people
the power of enforcing its will , and secures
to tho humbler classes a power of controlling
tho expenditure in whoso benefits tho richer
classos may shave, but towards which they
usual ly contribute so small a portion. It is
through a militia force that a nation main-
tains its grip of national power ; and when
an English people consented to transfer that
power to a standing army, they gave up that
hold and sold their birthright for a mess of
pottage—for somo supposed saving of taxa-
tion or trouble. [Freedom is secured in pro-
portion as tho Government and the force are
localized ; and what Mr. Palmer has saved ia
county rates, tho people has lost in indepen-
dence
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THE CARDENS OF PRIVATE LIFE.
The Times excuses Carden , the rejected lover
of Miss Eleanor Arbuthnot, on the score that
love had turned his brain ; but avc are dis-
posed to excuse him on the ground that lie
is no worse than his betters. If the Irish
Gardenio was crazed for love, there was
method in his madness. His conduct, we
agree, was heinous, brutal, unmanly; it
violated the very principles of intercourse
between man and woman : but who observes
those principles ? The modern Cardenio is
altogether an improvement upon his Quixotic
namesake. The Spaniard went wandering
about "hi gh unsuccessful mountains," with
nothing to warm him but " Lucinda'seyes ;"
so that he presented on the whole a beggarly
condition. The Cardenio of llathronane, in
lieu of letting his substance go to rack and
ruin, invests it in a carriage, with horses and
attendants. GLike Billy Taylor s lady, being
disappointed in his love, " straight he called
for swords and pistols," and "brought they
vos at his command ;" but instead of imita-
ting the True !Love of that mournful tale, lie
was far from shooting the lady: it was her
defenders •whom he intended to shoot, and
the lady herself he intended to secure—as a
material guarantee.

She had refused him, it is true, and a real
man will not force his affections upon a re-
luctant- woman ; but in this case there -was
something more than affection. The Times,
censor morum, appears to have overlooked the
distinction. Other men have engaged in de-
signs for the fulfilment of brute passion such
as that imputed to Mr. Carden in one of the
counts, and they have been punished for the
felonious intent .; but how are we to suppose
that Mr. Carden was under the impulse of a
brute passion when there was another object
which might explain, his actions ? There was
not only the lady, but her fortune. Possibly
he might have acquiesced in a refusal of the
girl only; but men do not so Teadily assent
to the refusal of thousands. The fortune
alone would explain his anxiety for compul-
sory wedlock ; and the lady would naturally
have followed her fortune.

Whether for fortune or mere possession ,
however, other men have been more fatally
successful, but without Cai'denio's boldness
or frankness. If the object be simply pos-
session, sometimes, as in the case of Alice
Xeroy, violence is aided by fraud ; and there
is reason to believe that the case of the
Belgian girl is very far from being singular.
Iu other instances, fraud and studied tempta-
tions, their consequences sedulously con-
cealed , perform the effect of violence. But
iu either case the result is the same. Tho
" Old Marquis" docs not show himself -with
the effrontery of a Carden , hufc he succeeds
better. Carden evidently intended to offer
inarriago : does any Old Marquis mean it ?
The ci'iino committed at Eothatrd , therefore,
was less than that daily perpetrated by dis-
tinguished persons , who might lawfully sit
on somo case of compulsory wedlock or its
dissolution , as jud ges in appeal I Either way,
the truo perdition consists, not in tho loss ot
social standing or of fortune, but m tho
appropriation of a body with a soul in ifc—in
tho outrngo to natural feeling—in tho sei/Airo
of that which can only be tho gift of affection :
bu t is the horror less for a girl without a
fortuno than with it—less if tho girl iindu
herself settled , not at llathronsrae, but at tho
mansion of a Deni s or Marmitysee ?

There arc occasions, and tltey are nume-
rous, in which a Carden may fulfil his " in-
tent," in regard to fortuno and all , without
bravin g law or felonious punishment. It is
where ho makes tho father his accomplice.
Is the crime mitigated ? Ia tho victim tho
less to bo pitied because tho man whom



nature might bind to protect her against all
violence to the tenderest feelings and the
most natural shame withdraws his defence,
and leaves the path open to a Carden ?
Yet how many a girl sees herself pursued
with hated importunities—is dragged to the
church, which is desecrated by her wrong
—is the victim of a wedding feast, and finally
left 

How many a girl would cry out to the by-
standers in tlie street, for rescue from the
Carden, but that her own father would vouch
for the due and lawful nature of the sacrifice ?
Yes, in many a home, whose knocker and
bell-liandle are untarnished with the sus-
picion of any stain to the "respectable,"
crime is begun by suck confederacy ; and the
undenounced Carden of that crime, we say,
is not better than the lawless Lord of Rath-
ronaaie, but worse—not less cowardly, but
more so. If we are bent on measuring the
vices which sap the life of society, we must
look further than the Morning Herald or the
Society for the Suppression of Vice ; perhaps
we must, peer among the very subscribers to
those respectable institutions. If we desire to
protect injured woman against every lawless
appropriator, we must defend her, not only
shrieking in the public streets—-but some-
times sobbing in the desponding prison that
is called "home."

THE SPOON MANUFACTURE FOR THE
ARMY.

Mieitary life is not civil life, but very much
the reverse. It is not always in the direct
statement that people tell the most, especially
when the subject is themselves ; but the
keenest autobiography comes out in collateral
confessions. " Conduct unbecoming an officer
and a gentleman" is the phrase for expressing
that which a gentleman wearing a sword in
her Majesty's service is expected to avoid :
but what is conduct -unbecoming an officer
and a gentleman ? According to the charge
against Lieutenant Perry such conduct may
consist not only in defending oneself with a
pair of candlesticks, when no more regular
weapon is at hand, but also in making1 certain
allegations, or asking certain questions in self-
defence. This gives a very wide scope to the
honourable force of military law, and we must
take a comparatively high standard of it.
Again, Mr. Perry "mentioned to people in
Dublin" that one of the offic ers in question
" was known "by a very ugly name," and this
was considered to be a cause of complaint
against Mr. Perry.

On the other hand, there is no disproof of
the fact that the anomalous officer in question
was known by the ugly name ; there is no
disproof of the statement that Colonel Garret
had met complaints of the grossest indignity
by mild or evasive answers ; there is no dis-
proof, but proof, that indecent irregularities
took place almost in Colonel Garret's pre-
sence. Thus, it would appear , while it is an
oj ffbnce to allude to such matters, it is no
oifence to tolerate them. In the regiment
men may call each other by ugly names, yot
tlie offence shall consist in tolling people out-
aidw that tho name is used. The offences of
making an officer perform tho sword exerciso
naked, of dragging him downstairs almost in
tho colonel's presence in his night-shirt , or of
dragging him about and forcing him to drink¦with ladies not usually admitted into good
society, are venial ; but to complain of them,t(> mention them outside—these are tho gravo
misdeeds. There must bo, therefore, a cor-ta.in freemasonry in hoi- Majesty 's service,which creates a totally diflfcrent standard fromthat established outside.

Wo know well that it is tho groatost ofnuisances to have a " spoon" forced into nregiment. Certain Icinda of weakness nro

disliked everywhere, and the spooney is not
tolerated amongst school boys, sailors, brick-
layers, or office rs in her IVTajesty 's service.
If a spoon-bill "be merely foolish , he may be-
come a species of persecuted favourite, like
the idiot of the village ; and the hero who is
initiated into the freemasonry of a barrack
room, may even rise to the level of a monarch
in the favour of a world-famous Helen. But
if the spoon add the lawyer to his other
qualities, he is detested. A man who will
consent to perform the sword exercise naked,
and yet can answer a silly remark with a
repartee—who cannot defend his own posi-
tion, and yet can teach the colonel his duty,
must evidently be a provoking dog. Never-
theless, however desirable it might be to
force such a man out of the regiment, com-
mon self-respect would prevent civilians from
using the means with which gentlemen wear-
ing a sword in her Majest y's service appear
to find redress for their wounded honour.

"We suspect that no small part of the em-
barrassment under which officers appear at
present to labour is occasioned by a vain
attempt on their part to assimilate their mode
of life to civil standards. The spoony
regime has been rather encouraged in high
quarters. At the present moment, while
officers and men. are burning for action, the
chief activity of the Horse Guards, and of
their representative even at the scene of war,
is an incessant restlessness and despotism in
man-millinery. "While officers and men are
chafing with desire to get at the Russian,
IJord Raglan and the Horse Guards are
chafed with neglect of the razor *, the sub-
altern imagination revels in wild and. chival-
rous campaigns, the imagination in chief
busies itself with two inches of shaven space
on face or chin, with more or less buttoning
for shell jackets,—is shocked at'the sight of
bare necks or red flannel-shirts underneath.
To satisfy the Horse Guards, a little Cupid
should be stationed beside the looking-glass
of every officer , to superintend the shaving of
his cheek, the arrangement of his shirt-
collar, and the buttoning of his jacket ; to
see, in fact, that he would be fit for parade or
a linendraper's shop. In the meanwhile, the
rough arbitrament by which soldiers were ac-
customed to settle quarrels amongst them-
selves has been discontinued. Formerly, if a
spoon intruded himself into a regiment in the
hope of clothing himself with courageous red,
¦when white was the uniform of his liver,
some summary but not indecent indignity
would call upon him to redress tho grievance
for himself ; and if he neglected that duty to
his own pride, lie would soon be compelled to
leave his regiment and the service. At this
day, in every barrack room, the subaltern
finds a Peace Society;  the arbitration of
chivalry has b een discontinued ; and we need
scarcely wonder, therefore, if we fiud young
offic ers engaged in squabbles and scandals
that unite the indecency of school-boys with
the malignity of old maida.

THE TRADE OF HULL IN DAGGER.
Hull is awaiting tho writ for a new eloction ,
and is already courting two candidates of
vory different stamp. In. one sense, wo may
say that an opportunity is now offered for
tho candidate who is declared inenpacitatod
for sitting agai n, since he has an offer from
some of tho constituency to sit again by
deputy. It ia said that Mr. Clay may be
permitted to nominate the now candidate,
and that Mr. Watson , Q.C., ia to lend tho
lustre of n liamo eminent at tho bar to
that project for continuing tho Hull smug-
gling trade, notwithstanding tho proventivo
guard which tho Commons are attempting
to strengthen. On tho other hand , some
amongst tho constituency profiting by tho

example of Edinburgh, -which discarded Ma-
caulay for a time, and then invited him back,
are endeavouring to open the way by which
General Perronet Thompson may be escorted
back to his old seat.

Hull, indeed , is a splendid place for the
Conservative of Parliament management.
There were 193 names in the schedule of the
bill for disfranchising the corrupt voters, and
there were 180 persons not included in that
schedule against whom the evidence was
strong. The schedule of these illustrious
persons is confined to no party, but is equally
open to all ; we cannot say influenced by
none. Mr. Clay, however, may be said to
deserve the attention of the constituency,
since it was through his means that the free-
dom was taken up for 236 individuals, who
would otherwise have let their right lie dor-
mant. The cost of creating that faithful
party was 30s. a head, and although—such is
the corruption of human nature—some sixty
of them imitated the "immense ingratitude"
of Sehwarzeiiberg, and failed to fulfil the ex-
pectation, the creation of voters was, upon
the whole, a good venture. The voters thus
created, however, have to be fed ; like the
factitious man whom Frankenstein called into
being, they ask their parent for the means
arid delights of existence. But Clay, like
Frankenstein, cannot perhaps command all
that voters wish ; hence the policy of a
partner in the election ; hence the preference
for a candidate whose purse is stored with
solid sunshine, and who has not, like General
Thompson, a punctilious dislike to entering
the House of Commons by the universal
suffrage already enforced—the suffrage of the
sovereign.

We can sympathise with these objections
to General Thompson. In former times his
intervention has rendered the election of
" Reformers," in "the usual way," almost
impossible. But Hull has arrived at that
point in its existence at which it seems to
have the choice of continuing a merry life
and a short one, and of "being politically killed
by disfran chisement, or of reforminglts ways ;
honestly electing a honest member, and de-
fy ing disfranchisement bills. The way to
rescue Hull from this compulsory reform, and
to keep ui> the good old trade for freemen, so
long as the Commons will permit them to in-
dulge it, is to find a man of good standing
who will consent to accept the position which
General Thompson indignantly repelled.
When he was asked to stand for Hull " in
the usual way," he declared that "he would
as soon think of selling his daughter tc be a
concubine at New Orleans ;" but possibly
other honourable candidates may as little
dread the yellow fever at New Orleans, upon
Mississippi, as at Iviugston-upou-Hull.

THE PUBLIC HEALTH.
Parliament, in its wisdom, has this Avoek
seen fit to adopt Lord Seymour 's motion ;
and the Public Health Act Continuance Bill,
as modified and proposed by JJord Pahnerston,
ia rejected. That some Government board
should exist for tho ptirposo of perform ing-
Public Health Act duties , seems to bo ac-
knowled ged even by tho opponents of tho old
board ; and , no doub t, tho new "bill , which
has been brought in , will bo pnssod. "By on at
this late period of tho session tliero are many
and vital interests involved in tho question of
public health . Theso, such legisla tors as Lord
Seymour may put down for a time—they
may retard—bu t;, tlu-y ciinnofc ovorlook. iho
seed lins boon sown ," tho plan t; vnll prow ;
there wil l , in duo t i me , bo fruit. Govern-
ments Iniv o fcnxo d , lmvo blinded , have perse-
cuted , hnvo doap isod tho people—tho result
haa over boon destruction. Tho great nations
of anti quit y grow up in comparative poverty
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and equality; this, indeed, is true of nations
ancient ana modern. Wealth and established
power separated man from man ; kingdoms
established, kings oppressed the nobility ;
the nobility established, they oppressed the
people; and the people in turn, weakened or
corrupted, either left their tyrants to the
mercy of invaders, or, in strength and fury,
by revolution baptised their wrongs in blood.
The power of the people first established
kingdoms and empires — the ruin of the
people, bodily or morally, has ever preceded
destruction- Each nation, past and present,
offers its own peculiar history ; there may
be parallels ; there are never identities ;
no two peoples rose alike, or fell alike, nor
ever will. Nevertheless, we may study the
past to understand the present, to predict
the Mature, and yet claim no credit for a
supernatural power of prophecy. "Unity is
strength ; there cannot be unity without sym-
pathy. Millions, born into squalid misery,
and leffc .neglected to their fate, cannot sym-
pathise with rank or with wealth, however
Worthy-—and the great, far removed from
facts, have only an artificial sympathy with
the wretched. Destruction is not from with-
out ; it is ever irom within. Let our legislators
ponder this problem, let millionaires and
Tory squires think over it, and to will fur-
ther inform them, that no nation, ancient or
modern, ever contained more of the seeds .joi f
destruction than Great Britain. Leave these
to grow and expand, a man may safely pre-
dict the result. Trades linions,: strikes, and
turnouts are but shadows of the dark, cumu-
lating thunder-clouds.

Monday Bight's debate was in many respects
curious and instructive ; those who only read
debates know little of the spirit of Parlia-
inenfc—they aniss action and manner' j they
read words, and wonder at votes. The words
of Lord Baltnerston look as earnest, as sin-
cere, and as imposing, in print, as if spoken
•from a convinced mind and a full heart. The
language of Lord Seymour on the occasion
denotes no particular feeling ; but those who
saw his eye, and heard the cool tone <of his
voice, will not easily forget the contrast.
Lord Shaftesbury had said " the noble lord
must either be grossly ignorant or grossly
malignant," "Not a word of reply or defence.
" He," Lord Seymour, "had the greatest re-
spect for Lord ShafbeBbury ; they had served
on commissions and committees, and he re-
spected, his goodness of heart and his zeal,
though, at times, he disputed his judgment,
&c. &c." Again, "He," Lord Seymour, "did
not dispute the necessity there might be for a
public Board of Health, <fce. <&c., but it should
not be this one.'' And then came the instances
of advice given by the General Board of
Health to Government,—which advice had
been refused. The noble lord did not, how-
ever, inform Parliament and the country that
he, Lord Seymour, was, in fact, the person
who had rendered the advice given of no
avail.

•On taking office his first exclamation was,
" I intend to stop the Board of Health ;
there shall b© no more of their doings." It
mattered not to this man that commission
after commission had inquired and reported
that " 50,000 preventable deaths take place
each year in England alone." It mattered not
that it had been proved that " vast masses of
the working-classes are crowded in our large
towns and villages, in streets and lanes,
unaewered, unpavocl , and unregulated — in
courts and alleys reeking with abominations,
damp, and dark at noonday, in which uo man
can live out hal f Iub clays." This is an order
of things wot to be disturbed. Lord Slmftea-
bury who has sought out and seen tlxe ter-
rible neglect, destitution , misery, and crime
in which the people, through no iaul fc of their
own, arc atoeped , and from which ho woul(

There ia no learned man but will confess ho hnthmuch proAted by reading contraveraioa , his sensesnwakonod , and his judgment sharpened. If , then , itbe profitable for him tp road , why should k not, ntleast, he tolerable for his adversary to write.—-Mii,ton.

THE DOMESTIC MOLOCH.
(To the Editor of the Leader.)

Sin,—In common with all who really have at heart
the eocial amelioration of our tallow-countrymen, I
have greatly admired your moral courngo iu dealing
with questions of a delicate and almost domeatie na-
ture, and I cannot but think that; the dail y papers
would do well to dovoto a portion of their columns to
the investigation of euch matters. It nmy, very pos-
sibly, be more agroeablo to saunter'th rough the
ample and vaxicd field of polities, and to pluy the
statesman in tlio editorial chair ; but there am topica
of not lees importance , and of more immediate inte-
rest, to bo mot with in the common walks of life.
Of those nono more nearly affects the present gene-

ration, and those that are to follow:, than the one
which you have taken in hand under the appropriate
title of " the Domestic Moloch."

It is vain, it is positively wicked, to ignore the ex-
istence of an evil of such terrible magnitude merely
because a remedy is hard to be found, or because it
is indelicate to talk about it. Such nicety is altoge-
ther misplaced, and Swift has "well said that " a nice
man is a man of nasty ideas." If we would save the
slumbering maiden from the flames that envelope her
abode, we cannot stop to knock and ask admittance
at her chamber door. So, prithee, good Mr. Editor,
do not falter in well doing. Continue to call a spado
a spade, and you will offend none but those whose
vices you bay patent to the eye of day.

I cannot recognise auytliiag but monstrous evil ia
public brothels, however refi ned may be their outward
appearance. With these the legislature should deal
promptly and peremptorily. Every house of the kind
ought to be at once put down. And for this purpose
the police should be directed to enter such places, and
to carry off ¦all whom they may find there, whether
male or female : for this is a worse vice even than
gambling. The publication in the papers of the
names of all visitors would soon deter others from
running the risk of being " gibbetted" in like man-
ner, and a fin e or imprisonment might be added at
the discretion of the magistrate. But whatever be
the means adopted, there is no doubt of the practica-
bility of putting down the nuisance in its worst and
most dangerous form.

With regard to private prostitution, I am inclined
to -think that foreign governments act more wisely
than our own. I cannot see ¦why the vices of evil-
doers should not be made to> pay for their indulgence.
What more appropriate fund could there be for the
establishment and support of Magdalen asylums
than a direct tax upon those for whose benefit they
are instituted ? 3\Tor do I think it a trivial matter
that some care should be directed to the greater
health of the community; and all who are acquainted
with thepolice regulations that prevail in iPrance and
other foreign countries will know to what I allude.
But for the present I must not further encroach
upon your limited space, except to express a hope
that you will not remit your attacks upon " the Do-
mestic Moloch ." . J. IT.

(To the Editor of the Leader.*)
Sir,—In commenting on tlie case of Marmaysce, and
in other articles relating1 to the same subject, you
have justly shown the absurdity of considering that
such matters should be hushed up, 6uch cases excused
as being exceptional, and their details deemed "unfit
for publication." If cases of the kind are true, and
not the invention of novelists, it is but right that
they should be exposed, and that society and the
world in general should not remain calm with a
hidden pitfall beneath their feet.

I would that the attention of parents could bo
called to the unbounded existence of that vice in the
navy. A youngster enters the service at the age of
twelve or thirteen, eithor fresh from a private school,
where he lias learned blasphemy and indeceucj-,
filthy stories and filthier rhymes enough to stock a
warehouse, or he comes from home -with no know-
lodge of the world, believing that vice is confined to
lying and stealing; perhaps as ignorant of the irn-
port of the sevonth commandment as young Loyola.
When this youth joins a ship, hi6 fond and anxious
father bringing him on board, he is placed under the
especial charge of some mate or senior midshi pman,
who _ at onco oommencoa to "squeeze the mi He out
of him." He is made an adept in premature profli-
gacy ere ho has been a week in one of her Maj esty's
ships or vessels of war. This scone from life will
doubtless show what evils a youngster may expect.

Fancy an old mate on shore in Plymouth or Ports-
mouth with a youth in his keeping. They go into a
very decent house, roniarlcably clean and neat, find
some most agreeable young women inside, whom the?
youngster finds much more colloquial and kind thnn
cousins Jane and Agnes, and take so»mo glaeses of
gin with thoin. An elderly lnd}' is one of the party*
more respectable than Mrs. Gamp, but quite a ukh
thcrly personage. She draws the mate asido and.
gives him a card. ¦>

" This is my card , sir. I am about to open a
young ladies' seminary in n few weeks, and shall be
happy if you will call, and bring your young Iriond
with you I!!"

I may lenvo the readers to gnoss tho sequel of this
interesting conversation. Lives shortened , diBeaecs
multiplied , und handed down to posterity with tho
blood of their ancestors, aro these the sole evils that
spring from "the Domestic MolocU" your pupor is
denounced for alluding to? Moreover, a youth who
endeavours to retain some sense of honour and de-
cency, is perpetually sneered at , and aubjocted to far
more bullying than that of which Lieutenant ,1'erry
complains. When any senior midshipman prouMteos
to act as a father to n youngster, tUo only way in
which ho rodcums his pledge is by endeavouring to
become a grandfather into tho bargain.

Yours, &c,
Lath a. Miuu r.

raise them., is "amiable, but in legislation
is not safe to follow." So have all shallow,
proud, ignorant, and overbearing sceptics
spoken since the world began. Unfor-
tunately, the neglect, the wretchedness,
the misery and the crime, are facts no
Lord Seymour will remove. Gaols, police-
courts, union-houses, and asylums, testify to
crime, poverty, and misery. Our boasted
morality may be contemplated any day or
night in our most fashionable streets and
splendid gin-palaces. Strangers must say,
" These English are a very moral peoplo."
The future historian, if he writes truly, must
detail a melancholy history : power—wealth
—neglect—wretchedness—misery—crime.

The time has not arrived in which to write
a history of the General Board of Health-—
to tell of its friends and of its enemies—of
its aspirations and of its failures—to describe
the benefits effected and the good hoped for ;
as we write the battle rages over the fallen
board—its enemies must, we presume., tri-
umph— victory is sometimes fatal to the
victorious—it may be so in this case.

Strange are the vicissitudes of this question.
After a severe struggle against many enemies,
the Public Health Act was established in the
year 184i8. The press, from one end of the
kingdom to the other, hailed the new birth ;
Ministers took credit for it in Queen's
speeches ; opposition seemed fairly to have
vanished : those who judged so have shown
their ignorance of men having interest to
serve, and - .prejudices and passions to be
gratified. These abided their time, and we
see the results. But let not the advocates
of sanitary measures despair ; let them avoid
all trick, either out of Parliament or in it ;
but let them speak from conviction in the
light of day, openly* honestly, and fearlessly,
and if men are worthy, and ripe for improve-
ment, no man, nor body of men, -will stop it.
The great truth all have to learn—promoters
and opponents—is—truth, candour, honour,
and. honesty alone endure. The progress of
a good measure cannot be hastened or served
by improper means ; it cannot be suppressed
by any means. There may have been too
much zeal in favour of sanitary measures ;
there is undoubtedly enmity, for the time
triumphant, ranged against. Let the people
hope " there's a good time coming." And
let the people take care that this new Board
of Health shall not be a mere job -department
at the disposal of some ignorant and headless
Lord Seymour, for whom tho shaky Coalition
ia compelled, by the influence of some great
family, to provide a good place and ostenta-
tious opportunity for fussy feebleness.

JEdile.
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Dj e QnufCEr, in his preface to the republisixed " Selections" from his
writings, makes this remark with, respect to that portion of them, wbieli
consists of ci Essays," properly so called ; that is, of disquisitions addressed
primarily to the understanding, as distinct from the heart and the fancy :
" To think reasonably upon any question has never been allowed by me as a
sufficient ground for writing upon ii, unless I Relieved myself able to offer
some ooaisiderable novelty." We should like to see this reiftark disseminated
far and wide, and the notion which it involves made legally imperative in
tlie republic of letters. Were it distinctly understood that merely to thiijk
soundly and well upon any subject is no sufficient justification for writing
upon it, nine-tenths of what is written would not be written at all, and so-
ciety would not be a whit, the loser. Nine-tenths of all our current litera~
ture of the " Essay" kind may be characterised as consisting of " reasonable
thinking ;" and the worst of it is that in reviewing it you have to say so,
and tha t seems praise. But Dj e Quincey's iaaxini amounts to this, that we
ought not to allow mere *' reasonable thinking" to come iato literature at
all ; that whatever cannot pretend to be sooietJiing better than that ouglat,
in Bacon's phrase, to be " consumed in smother;" and that only a certain
novelty, or height, or unusual fineness in the matter thought justifies its
passing jnto print. The maxim, as we have saM, has j-efecence particularly
to that kind of writing which chiefly addresses tie intelligence!-—i.e., to dis-
quisitions, criticisms, re&ective essays, arid the like. But we have no doubt
corresponding maxims could be provided for the other great departments of
literature-—h istorical writing, imaginative writing, and writing for what our
housemaid calls the feelhicks. We wish it were done. The result would
he, as we have said, that society would be relieTed of n inety per cent, of the
literature now poured upon it, and the remaining ten per cent, would have
a better chance.

These remarks are particularly appropriate at the beginning of the month,
when the magazines and other periodicals come in. The writing in periodi-
cals is not worse than the writing in books ; indeed, in many respects, it is
"better, and more to the purpose ; and yet, were our restrictive maxims ap-
plied, how our magazines and reviews would shrink in size ! To take the
" jEssay," or disquisitional department alone—to which department belong
the greater number of pur review and magazine articles—what a vast pro-
portion of our periodical literature in this department consists merely of that
detestable " reasonable thinking" to which De Quiscey alludes ! Editors,
above all other men, ought to lay Dj e Quincez's maxim to heart, and to act
upon it. They ought to keep back all the merely "reasonable thinking :"
indeed, considei'ing the quantity of "reasonable thinking," ay, and of very
pleasant syntax, always besieging the doors of periodicals, that ought , per-
haps, to be their main function. But, after all , as we have to say almost
every month , the amount of really superior intellect and literary faculty at
the service of periodicals is astonishing. The editorial standard of some
periodicals is evidently higher than that of others—some editors appearing
to have realised De Quij scey's maxim for themselves, while others seem to
have a personal passion for merely "reasonable thinking"—but one can
hardly take up any of our more important periodicals without finding in it
one or more papers of fur more th an average merit. During Emkrson 's visit
to this country he remarked that he and his American friends were often
surprised at the comparative indifference of the British public to papers in
British periodicals, which , had they appeared in America, would have con-
ferred immedia te reputation on their authors. Why don't these " great un-
knowns" take the hint and emigrate P The truth is, we suspect, that the
crack articles are generally by men otherwise known, aad who have, there-
fore, no necessity to emigrate.

W e have before us this month , mnong quarterlies, the North British and
the Prospe ctive ; and , among monthlies, Fraser , BlackwotZ, the Dublin Uni-
versity, Bentlafs Miscellany, the National Miscellany, the Ilamhlc r , and the
monthly part of Chambers ''s Edinburgh J ournal. There is variety enough in
their contents.

The North British lias nine articles—one on the Life and JFriti/u /s of
Vinj rt , the " most ill ustrious ornament of modern French (Evangelical)
Protestantism ," and , therefore, a fi gure of interest to the theolog ical public ;
one on Hugh Mij m,i;u of Crontart f / , in which a view is taken of tho life and
education of one of tho most remarkable of living Scottish writers and inon
of science, apropos of am autobiography just published l)y himsel f, under the
title of My Schools and Schoolmasters ; one on Earhj  English History in
which recent researches into >Saxcm and Norinnn times nre considered and
com mented on ;  one on tho interesting subject of Books fo r  Ch ili? sm y
ono on Greece during the Mawdoitiun Period , in which Niu i iuu u  and
imuMVAJui.. are criticised , and justice is done to Mr. G iiotic ; one on 1)antic
and hh httriyretcr.s ; one, approving and sympathetic , on 'Mr. Arnold 's./ ofl»/« ; one on Siltiria and thv Gold Rct/ iutis, involvin g an account of theHciontili o life nnd labours of Sir Rodkrick. MruciiisoN ; anil one on the1 ast an-d Presen t Pud I teal Mora lity of British Statvsuivit. From the arti cleon Hvqu Miixkh avq extract the following, by way of pend ant to our

remarks on educational theories and edraeational iiteraiaare last week. Mr.Miller, celebrated as he now is as a journalist, a BmaedianeoaB xaan ofletters, and a geologist, is self-educated—the greater part of Ms life, prior
to 1840, when he became editor of one of the most mflsjeaatial <?f Edinburgh
newspapers, having been spent in humble circumstances iaa the aaosrtfli °o€
Scotland as a common stonemason. Tide leads the reviewer to aaaake some
remarks on the subject of " self-ediieation" aad *' self-educated" anen. H-e
says :—

" i£e ,wJ'ole notion of being unusually rfiaritable or unusually eojaolimentarv to whatarc called 'self-educated men,' admits of question. This is the case now, at least : aadespecially as concerns Scotland. There has been far too much said of Burns's having beena ploughman , it any thing more is meant than simply to. Eegister tike -fact, aad keep itspictorial significance. Burns had quite as good a. jsciio.ol education, HP to the poiut whereschool education is necessary to fit for the general competition of life, as most of those con-temporary Scottish youths had, whom the mere accident of twenty or iMvbv -pounds moreoi tamajy caso, ywUi the paternal or maternal will to spend it in college fees, .converted fromfarmer s sons like himselMnto parish clergymen, -schoolmasters, medical men, and otherfunctionaries of an upper grade. At this day, too, many Scottish mechanics, clerks, andgrocers, have had just as good a school education as a considerable number of those who,in the Jhuglisli metropolis, edit newspapers, write books, or paint Academy pictures. There
are at. this moment not a few gentlemen of the press in London , whom, no one dreams ofcalling uneducated, or who, at least, never took that view of the subject themselves, who.yet know nothing of Latin , could not distinguish <ireek fiora Gaelic, might suppose syllo-gistic to be ii species of Swiss cheese, and would blunder fearfull y if they had to talk of conicsections. Alter all , the faculty of plain reading and writiug in one's own language is thegrand separation between the educated soul tUe non-educated. All besides—at least, sincebooks were invented and Increased—is , very much a matter of taste, perseverance, andapprenticeship in one direction rather than, in another. Tlie fundamental accomplishment;ot reading, applied continuously in one direction, produces a Cambridge wrangler ; appliedin another, it turns out a lawyer ; applied in many, it tarns out a variously-cultivated man.
The best academic classes are but vestibules to the library of published literature,—inwhich vestibules students are detained that they may be instructed how to go farther ; with
the additional privilege of hearing one UDpubhshed book deliberately xeaA to them, whether
they will or no, and of coming in living contact with the enthusiasm of its writer. To have
been

^ in those vestibules of literature is certainly an advantage ; but a man may find his
way into the library and make very good use of what is tkere without having lingered in
any .of them. In short, whoever has received from schools such a training in reading and
writing as to have made these arts a pleasant possession to him, may be regarded as having
had, in the matter of literary education, all the essential outfit. The rest is in his ownpower/' .

The same notion- -is . thus generalised and turned to account as a contribu-
tion to ike vexeii question of national education, in anotler part of tlie
article:—

" We believe, Mr. Miller's estimate of the value of the pedagogic element in education ,
as ascertained for liimsdf Ijy his own experience, will fall considerably below that which
many, no more disposed than he is to consider pedagogues tbe only or even'tlie chief school-
masters of youth , will yet be constrained toform by reference to their experience. We have
ourselves kuown men of the class of pedagogues whose effect on the entire education of the
district to which they belonged was immense—men who rayed out spirit and enthusiasm
among the youth of whole neighbourhoods, and whose service to society consisted in nothing
less than tins, that , annually for twenty or thirt y years, they had sent forth fifty or eighty
lads into it, more docile, more methodical, more upright, and more brilliant feings than
they would otherwise have been. Arnold of Rugby was bat the conspicuous type of a class
of men of which there are at . this hour, both in England and Scotland, many obscure repre-
sentatives. Bearing this in mind, one must , even on the largest view of -wfiat education, is,
assign a high educational value to the scholastic element. That this element figures so low
in M r. Miller's accoun t of the process of his education may arise m a great measure from
th e fact, that his experience of professional schoolmasters was not particularly fortunate ;
but it must arise also, in part, from the unusual preponderance in his case of other agencies
of education , and from the fact that he stopped short, in his schooling, precisely there
where pedagogy begins to reveal its peculiar power and rises into an art. At the same time
we are gl:il tha t such is the case, seeing that.it lends the whole weight of Mr. Miller 's ex-
perience to what we consider a most important practical conclusion.—namely, that , after <ill rthe schools of a country fulfil their main and most proper function when they thoroughly im-
part tlie faculty of reading books. It might bo well if; in these days, when the great prc-
blem of National Educatio n is so much discussed, this limited notion of what we can expect
from schools were, for a ti me at least, more prevalent. It' by schools we understand insti-
t utions for completely educating the youth of a country, that is, for uniting in themselves
all those ed ucational funct ions which in Mr. Miller's cat=« were distributed among so many1 schools' and 'schoolmasters,' then tho task of constructuig a national system of schools.
does soein hopeless. Nuy, if, taking a more moderate view, we desire to have schools that
shall include a complete system of arrangements for the, formation of all the habits, and
the inculcation of all tho doctrines considered primarily necessary to make u youth a
tolerably good member of civil society, even then wo shall find the construction of a national
system of schools a tr uly Herculean labour. How slndl wo fix in schools what wo huve
not yet lixed in aocii-ty ? But if wo choose for a time to define schools as institutions set
up to accomplish thoroughly tho ono good object of teaohiug all the children of a community
to read niul wrjte , tlien t though we shall greatly narrow our notion of schools in so doing, it
will not ation «n impossible tzisk to dovise n machinery adequate for the purpose. As yat ia
Great Britain we have never attained even to thia very moderate ideal ot a national school
system. Not to mention the masses among us who cannot read or write ut nil , tho number
of those who , in the la nguage of statistical returns , enn only ' road and write imperfectl y,' is
enormously grout. With rvgnrJ to such, it ought to bo considered that schools have simply
not fulfilled any function whatever. Uutil tho entire mechanical difficulty of reading has
been overcome and tho art made a pleasant nnd unconscious possession, no child can bo said
to have hud tbe bsnent of a. school. Tho one grand separation between the educated and
the uneducated of a community is, as ¦we have already said, tho accomplishment of perfect
and easy rtiadiJig. All on tlie ono aide of this line or separation fall buck into the ono pro-
mise uoub class of the illiterate ; all whom nn adequate school-training has pLicou on tho
other aide coua 'ituto another class, among whoni j indeed , there may bo grades and peerage?,
but who yot nil hnvu in common tiutt which distinguishes thorn from tho Helots, and puts
tho future in their own power—tho fnmchiso of hooka. Tho tradilionul superiority of tho
humbler r«nlca of fcicotdij noti over tho corresponding ranks of Englishmen has consisted , ivo
believe, very much in tliis single ciroiunstince, that , thanks to our school-system, such Jia i t
ia , tho poorest Scolchinuu , w herever ho goca , doi-a carry with him , ua a part of liis out fi t,
Moi no capacity nnd taste lor rending. Whether , however , in tho viow of nil this , we on fjufc
to bo content with such u system of schools as ahull merely provide for univo real instnioUou
in readin g mid writing , is anot her mid a very ditlicult quetttiun. All  tlmt we my i», that
Mr. Millor 'K autobiogra phy contiihiH suggoutions on thia noint that oug ht to bo ulccn into
account. If  Mr.  Miller 's work did nothing olso tha n Hill y briii " out ami imjircHa upon
peop le \\w ono notion Mint education rci iuiroH a p lti ruliti/ of nrf iooln, It would do u groat, ser-
vice. 1'crlin p.s wo aro t« error in mm posing tlmt , by' uny ingenuit y, «;o ciia ovor cont river
any OKfl i'tliuiational institution that ttliull do ihv a boy it II l lml work wlnoli , m our author »
uatto , iUt-nuh vd an undo Junu'H , iii wl uu undo Saiul y, nn»l ' tho vnrwua c»reum->t.inoea ol
u Scotl wli t-ast coast , niid u hard lilts as u Hto neinawoii , and m uch toiidnng Dcttldua , to per-
form."

In tho artiulo on the u Fust uud Troaont Political Morality of British
StaU'smon ," ii retrospect is taken of tho changes tlmt have como over tUo
fashion of our BUfccsuiunshi i> and of our piirliuuxontury oratory since the timo
of Walpolk ; and iho conclubion ia that our BtutcHiu&iuilti p has been gradu-
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ally becoming more moral and upright, and oar parliamentary oratory more
mild and gentlemanlike. Some curious illustrations and anecdotes are
introduced, from -which it does appear that the political corruption of last
century -was colossal compared with anything we now see, and that we have
lost the art of parliamentary Billingsgate. The writer, however, makes an
onslaught on Lord Debbt's Administration as retrogressive in both these
particulars; as having " derogated from the amended political morality
characteristic of our times," and as having, in the person of, at least, one of
its chiefs, " re-introduced into party warfare an unscrupulous malignity
which its higher class of combatants had long discarded." Of course, it is
Mr. Disbaeli that is meant. The reviewer hardly verifies his own remark
when he thus speaks of this much-abused Shemite, sketched, we must say,
in this passage, from a point of view which many must think totally wrong :—¦

" Mr. Disraeli aspires to be the Juntas of St. Stephens', to speak as that great assassin
spoke. There is the same indiscriminate and comprehensive hostility,—the same readiness
to make or to suggest the most outrageous accusations—the same sinister care in polishing
and sharpening his envenomed darts—the same necessity for a victim to mangle—the same
deliberate and cruel vigilance to discover what point ¦will be tenderest, and what weapon
will be sharpest. There is also the same absence of any strong convictions or fixed
opinions; the same merging of principles in personalities; the same reduction of the great
game of politics to a mere fencing match, where the object is not to pass a law, but to
wound an adversary. Mr- Disraeli is not a statesman ; he is not even a. politician ; he is
simply a gladiator. No invective is too savage for his cold and artificial indignation ; no
sarcasm too bitter for his petty spite ; no allusions top indecorous for his taste ; no character
pure enough to be sacred from his charges and insinuations. From the day when he en-
deavouted to obtain access to the sanxe Parliament, first as« Radical, and then as a Tory ;
from the day when, under the signature of " Bunnymedej" he addressed a series of letters
to the public men of England, of which, it is difficult to say whether the adulation or the
abuse is the most repellent ; from . the.day when he repaid the scurrility of O'Connell with
Billingsgate like his own, as vulgar, but far less effective ; from the day when he fastened
upon Peel; as the glutton fastens on the noble stag, and baited and worried him with the
gusto of tie torturers of old-i-to the day when he received the reward of his achievements
in the leadership of his party, and a lesidence in Dowuing-street, and indulged first in the
insolence of the triumphant official , and then in the impotent fury of the defeated and dis-
carded minfeterj — Mr. Disraeli has been consistent and unique ; he has never once
deviated into right; he has never once, so far as we remember, been surprised into an
unseemly fit of generosity or candour ; he has never for a moment sacrificed personal
gratification or a party triumph to a political object or a moral principle; during a public
life of nearly twenty years, he has never belied his antecedents, or stained his reputation
by one noble sentiment, or one disinterested deed. That such a man should have been the
chosen chief of a great, and once a not ignoble party 5 that he should have been not only
tolerated but cheered on in his gladiatorial displays, by so large a section of the gentry and
nobility of England ; that he should have been able to make himself Chancellor of the
Exchequer and Leader of the House of Commons, over the heads of all his rivals, by the
simple influence of a bitterer temper and a sharper tongue—these things constitute, we
were about to say, the most disgraceful fact in the modem history of our country ; but
unhappily we can remember one in some respects analogous, but still more discreditable :—
the generation which witnessed the. worship paid to Mr. Hudson need scarcely blush at the
elevation decreed to Mrv Disraeli. The statue designed for the one is a fit pendant to the
pedestal erected for the other." ¦

The Prospective Review (by-the-by, is there not a little bit of a bull m
the name ?) has this fine motto from St. Bernard on its cover : "Respicet
Aspice, Pbospice,'t the relative importance of the three imperatives being
marked by the circumstance that "Respice" is printed in small italics, " As-
pice" in ordinary Roman letters, and " Prospice"> in Roman capitals. In
this number, at least , the Review is hardly true to its motto. Of six articles,
three—one on Milman's History of Latin Chinsiianity, one on the poets
Gbat and Mason, and one on, Lessing's Tluology and Times—:may be taken
as representing the " Respice :* the other three—a notice of an American
book on Regeneration, a paper on Ruskin's Lectures 011 Architecture and
Painting, and a batch of Notices of Recent Publications , do justice to the
" Aspice ;" but the " Pbospice1' remains unpresented. Perhaps it is meant
that the Prospective tendency shall be represented by the spirit breathed
into all the articles. And certainly the opinions pervading the articles are
in advance of those to be found in most theological organs. The -writing is
also careful, thoughtf u l, scholar-like, and even sometimes beautiful ; the
chief want (a considerable -want in an organ with such aims) being emphasis,
or what is irreverently termed " go."

Fraser , as usual, is great in the military department, and in that of
Natural History. The opening article is an elaborate one on The Russian
Army, the object of the writer being to disabuse the public mind of the
exaggerated ideas entertained of the military resources of the Czar. He
says:—

"When twenty or thirty battalions of Prince Gortschnkoff's forces crossed tho Danube
into the Drobrutcha. the public bolieved that Bulgaria was in danger, that Varna would Go
besieged, and Shumla turned. Whon Prince Puuldcvitoh sat down before Siliatria with
50,000 men, it was confidentially asserted, in ' well-informed quarters,' thtvt the Balkans
would be shortly forced, Constantinople takenj the Rosphorna nod Durdannelles occupied byCossacks (to tho great inconvenience of the allied fleets), and that a variety of other calami-
ties would fall upon Turkey, Great Britain , and Franco, amongst which was specially no-
ticed the extinction of tho contingent under St. Arniiud nnd ltnglaj i . Those who indul ged
in aucli anticipations now learn that this fonnidablo army lms boon baffled in tho attempt
to tnko possession of a fortress of the third class, although nil tho nttneks were conducted on
the grandest possible scale, and with a total disregard ot the sacrifice of human life which
iiugj it bo theroby entailed. And it ia now beginning to bo understood that this dreaded
military phantom is inferior to his adversaries, not only in cflicionoy but in numbers—that
tho commanders of th« allied army will bo ablo to take tho field with overpowering f orces,
and that if wo do not achieve the grandest results, it will bo tho crime of our rulers, and not
tho misfortuno of our generals and udimrnls."

The exaggerated ideas entertained of the military forces of the Cznr, tho
writer traces to tho wretchedly imperfect accounts given in j ournals and
periodicals. In order to do away false impressions in the most satisfactory
manner, he publishes a detailed analysis of tho Russian army, compiled
from authentic sources, givin g tho names of the regiment s, their numbers,
the names of their officers , &c. Tho analysis occupies about twenty pages,
and ia not finished. It is dry to look at, but is evidently important. After
all, however, wo tire not quite sure that oven tho writer's statistics, however
accurate, juBt ify bis contemptuous way of disposing of the Russophobia.

He says, " Phrenzied fanatics may still hail their dupe (i. e. Nicholas) as
the Slavonian Messiah , but history will gibbet this most sanctimonious Van-
dal." The probability is that the Czar represents, and is strong by reason of,
more things than his armies— i. e., Russian fan aticism, Slavonian political
speculation, the acutest diplomacy in the world, and—what is as importan t
as anything—the want of aim and forethought among his opponents. Na-
poleon could calculate the power of armies, and knew the statistics of the
Russian army as well as any man ; and yet he believed in the possibility of
a Cossack empire in Europe. The article on the Aquarium, or tank for
water-animals, is one of those pleasant and instructive papers of Naturalists'
gossip for which Fra ser is famous. There are a variety of articles besides
—literary and other—of which the concluding one, on the Politics and Pro-
nunciamentos of Spain, will, perhaps, be most read. It is an interesting and
well-compiled account of Spanish politics, explanatory of the recent revo-
lution.

Blackzoood has an article on The Insurrection in Spain which is, in
some respects, more interesting than the corresponding article in Fraser —
being the contribution of a writer resident in Madrid, and narrating from
pei'sonal knowledge and observation. The article was written while the in-
surrection was still going on, and before its issue could be exactly known ;
but it f ully explains the causes of that event, and gives a very vivid idea of
the state of feeling ia Madrid before and during the rising. By far the "best
sketch we have seen of the misdemeanours of the Sartorius or St. Luis ad-
ministration —the administration whose conduct provoked the rising, and
which has been swept away by it—is contained in this article. Another
article in the number, containing valuable information and suggestive specu-
lation on pending questions of foreign politics, is that entitled, Tbicoupi and
Alison on the Greek Revolution, The writer discusses five points in suc-
cession—:the character, conduct, and position of Uussia at the outbreak of
the war of Greek independence ; the conduct of the Turkish government
on that occasion ; the character of the Greeks themselves, as shown during
their five years' struggle; the conduct of Russia towards the Greek people
since ; and the conduct of the Greek people since the accession, of Otho. The
result is a moderate vindication of the Greeks, and a temperate appeal in
their behalf to Europe. In the beginning of the article we find a reasseve-
ration of an important fact already brought before the public, with charac-
teristic enthusisam, fay Professor Bl-ackie, of Edinburgh—to wit, that the
modern Greek language is, to all intents and purposes, the same as the an-
cient Grreek, so that the notion that Greek requires to be learnt as a dead
language is to be regarded as a mere fallacy of pedants and pedagogues.
Introduced into a political article, the following passage seems to hint that,
were it for no other purpose than, to have a school to which our young men
could go to learn Greek, we ought to do our best to keep up the nice little
nationality of the JEgean , and to fence it in (a little extended, perhaps) both
from Turks and Russians.

" Now, with regard to this point, Mr. Tricoupi's book furnish es the most decided and
convincing evidence that the language of Aristotle and Plato yet survives in a state of the
most perfect purity, the materials of which it is composed being genuine Greek, and thomain difference between the style of Trj coupi and that ofXenophon consisting in tho loss of
a few superfluous verbal flexions , and the adoption of ono or two now syntactical forms to
compensate for the losis—the merest points ot grammar, indeed , which to a schoolmastergreat iu A'ttic forms may appear mighty, but to the general scholar, and the practical
linguist, are of no moment. A lew such words of Turkish extraction, as gclixiov,
a mosque; (f r ipf idviov , a f irman ; f iegtp tjs, a vizier ; y tvlrcrapos, a janizary ; p ay tddrjs,a rajah , so far from being any blot on the purity of Mr, Tricoupi's Greek, do in f act on ly
prove his good sense ; for even tho ancient Greeks, ultra-national as they were in all their
habi ts, never scrupled to adopt a foreign word—such as y it£a7 7rap dbe to-os, clyyapog —¦
when it came in their way, just as we have Kodp dvrrjs , ktjvctos, a-ovbapiov, and a few
other Latinisms in the New Testament. Tho fact is, that tho modern Greeks are rather to
bo blaracd for the affecta tion of extremo purity in their stylo, than for any undue admixture
of foreign wordsj such as wo find by scores in every German newspaper. But this is their
affair. It is a vice that leans to virtue's side, and springs manifestly from that strong and
obstinate vitality of rnco which has survived tho political revolutions of nearly two thousand
yoars ; smd a vice, moreover, that may pvovo of tho utmost uso to our young scholars, who
may h.ivo tho sense and tho enterprise to turn it to practical account, For, as tho pnro
Groelc of Mr. Tricoupi's book is no private invention of hia own, but tho very samo /dialect
which is at present used as an organ of intellectual uttoranco by a lurgo phalanx of talented
professors in tho University of Athens, j»nd ia in fact tho language of polite intercourse overtho whole of Greece, it follows that Greek, which is at present ahnont universally studied as
a dead language, and that by a most laborious and ted ious process of grammatical indoctrina-tion, may bo inoro readily picked up, like Gorman or French , in tho courso of tho living prac-
tice of n fow months."

In domestic politics we have an article on u Conservative Reascentictnci/
Considered,"" in winch tho Coalition Government is severel y handled , ami
the doctrine asserted that " only by the renscendancy of tho Conservative
party can tho blessings of, &c. &c. &c, be secured to tho country. " There-
is also a learned article on tho Ethnology of Europe.

We must not omit to notice tho Assurance l\r< ig<izine and Journa l, of tin 1
Institute of Actuaries. It is addressed, of courso, chiclly to the business classes,
but in these days, when the whole subject of assurance engrosses so lm'ge u
share of public interest, an "assurance" magazine, abl y written and pub-
lished under authori ty, can fairly claim something beyond a class circula-
t ion. Tho present number contains several articles of interest , and among
others u paper latel y road by Professor Do Mokcj ais, before tho Institute of
Actuaries, on the '•Demonstration of Formula) connected with Interest and
Annuities."

Wo must reserve the remaining magazines amd periodi cals.
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Mr. Almxatswkr. J. Ejuus, well-known for liis labours nnJ expenditure of



fortune hi the cause of phonetics, lias put forth, for consideration , a scheme
of a new universal alphabet, called the Lalinic Alp habet, the peculiarity of
Avhich is that it consists entirely of ordinary Roman letters. The projector
says : —

" This alphabet is not intended to supersede any other for the orthography of any parti-
cular language. It is only meant to be a temporary scientific instrument (pending the
invention of a better and "more convenient ouc) for the use of plionolojjists, etymologists,
travellers, writers of pronouncing diction.iri.es and vocabularies, and all tliose who have
occasion to write the sounds of words without i-eference to their usual oitliogniphy."

The deficiencies of the ordinary Roman alphabet for the projector 's
purpose are made up by using some letters inverted, and by calling in the
aid of small capitals.

After some delay, occasioned by necessary preliminaries, the founders
of the Guild of Literature and Art announce that the institution is
ready to begin operations. There are to be two classes of members—Pro-
fessional members, consisting of persons following Literature or Art as a
profession (journalists, -we understand, included), and honorary members
elected by the Council. Professional members, pronounced eligible by the
Council, are admitted to the advantages of the institution on payment of an
entrance fee of two guineas. The objects of the Guild are three :—Life
and annuity assurance ; provision for professional members during sickness ;
and the foundation and endowment of an institution to be called ":The
Guild Institution." (1.) Life and Annuity Assurance. The Guild does not
itself assure, but undertakes to obtain, for its members from the National
Provident Institution assurances on lives, assurances securing deferred an-
nuities, and assurances for endowment at all ages, at certain rates, specified
in a published table. According to this table, a man of SO years of
age may secure an annuity to himself of 10./. a year, to commence at
60, for the moderate, yet fairly calculated premium of I I .  13s. 7d. :
or of 10O£. a year for little more than 16/. of annual premium.
The annual premium at the same age for securing 1000Z. at death, will be
about 251. (2.) Pr ovision in Sickness.— For this there is to be a separate
fund , to which -members are to subscribe. (3.) The Guild Institution. —This
is a prospective object, to be thus provided for:— Every six months the
Guild's funds—derivable from invested capital, donations, subscriptions,
members' fees, bequests , per centages on life policies, to be allowed to the
Guild by the National Provident Society, &c.—are to be divided into two
parts. One of these parts is to be employed as a fund out of which to ad-
vance temporary loans to members to assist them in paying their premiums,
&c. ; the other is to go on accumulating till enough has been obtained to
found a limited number of annuities, and erect a limited number of free
residences for annuitants, on land to be present ed to the Guild by Sir Bulweu
Lytton. Sir Buuvek Lytton is President of the Guild , Mr. Charles
Dickens is Vice-president ; Mr. Charles Knight is Treasurer : and Pro-
fessor Db Morgan is Honorary Consulting Actuary. The Council presents
a list of names well known in literature and art.

REVIVAL OF THE TRESS IN FRANCE.
The most complete expression of personal government that the world has ever
ecen, as a Russian pamphleteer calls the Napoleonic dynasty now flourishing in
France, is destined, it seems, like oth er institutions, to submit to the conditions
of its being in the nineteenth century, and in the country of Voltaiur. Ueforo
the nineteenth century, indeed, wo have heard of despotism * tempered by
epigrams,' and, what is more, /tilted by epigrams. Gut of tho decomposition of
political life and liberty grows tho rank corruption of social license; or, as it has
boon more euphemistically expressed, "Liberty driven from the -institutions
takes refuge in the manners and morals of the people." In a city like Paris,whore wit literally floods the streets, an irresponsible Government must choose
between submersion by sudden overflow, and tho slower process of detrition- Asto governing in silence, you might us well talk of governing in solitude. After
December, '51, tho French press was to all intents and purposes, aa an organ ofopinion, extinct : what was tho consequence ? A war of allusions, of quotations,of on dits, of rumours, of poisoned arrows and daggers in tho dark, a thousand
times more fatal than the frco voioo of an unfettered press, with tho public
conscience lor a censorship. From thno to time it was reported that all the
journals were to bo suppressed with tho exception of the official Maniteur;and bo lately as tho spring of tho present year it was asserted that thoFrench Government had discussed tho feasibility of buying up tho leadingjournals, and, in fact, suppressing' jjthein—by indemnity. We may boliovo
that, to tho common senao of tho more rational ministers , tho questionof indemnity was found to bo not the only, nor perhaps th o grea test obataaloto such am enterprise. And ho \vu have found tho Siech; the Prossc , andthe DibcUs, increasi ng in strength and in boldness month by month andday by day. No doubt th o necessity of evoking a patriotic and notional spiritm luvourot tho war has persuaded tUo Imperial Government to permit moro forceuna loryour of expression to tho public organs ; thy Russian question , which hasi>oun so Uoxtorously employed to strong then the position and tho policy of tholunporor, ima, in somo degree also imparted new vigour and confidence to theproBs. sm. do 1 orsigny, iu tho sum mary of hie udininibtrutioii , add roasod to thofciuporor on resigning oluco, reckoned it among his titles to approbation , Hint

RECENT PUBLICATIONS OH" RUSSIA AND TURKEY.
The History of Russia." Fro m the earliest Perio d to tke present ' ¦Time. By Walter K.

Kelly. In Two VoIs. Vol. 1. London: Henry G. Bohn. 1854.
Russia and Turkey. By J. B. M'Cullocli , Esq. Reprinted, with corrections, f rom the

Geograp Tdcal Dictionai 'y. . • ' ¦ . London : Longmans. 1854.
Turkey Past and Present. By J. R. Morell. London: Routledge and Co. 1854.
Russia and the War. By Captain Jesse, (late Unattached.) London : Longmans. 1854.
The Serf amd the Cossack. By Francis Marx. London : Triibner and Co. 1854.
The City of the Sultan. By Miss Pardoe. London : Routle<lge and Co. 1854.
Stiix they come ; histories, travels, compilations, romances, pamphlets, sta-
tistical, biographical, polemical, descriptive, still they pour hot from the
rfress, and thick as shells from the allied fleet on the devoted head of the
Uritish reading public, impatient enough just mow of any reading but the
"Latest Intelligence from ' the Seat of War." Some of these recent publi-
cations contain , it must be confessed, anything rather than the ' latest intel-
ligence' even of the topics they profess to treat with equal novelty and
research. It is scarcely to be wondered at that where there is only one sort
of reading public left , and only one subject left to write about, the sudden
rush of pena in one direction should cause a little tripping-up of one another.
We cannot be so bold as to say that in our present list of books on Turkey
and Russia, there is much original matter to be found. One is a compila-
tion—another , a reprint—a third, a rechauffe—a, fourth, a string of extracts,
with a claptrap title and a few mottoes, and so on. Perhaps to any one so
fortunate and so distinguished as to Lave read nothing on Russia, Turkey,
aud the war, any one of these works would be amusing and instructive : to
tho general public, fatigued, if not sated, with exposures of the Russian
system and denunciations of the Czar, the latest publication will appear
little better than a new version of the last. Tho scenery may be repainted
hero and there, the dresses and appointments freshened up, but the figures
are the same, tho properties the same, the * business ' the same. Such are
a few of the penalties of a dragging and semi-diplomatic war ! Let us not,
however, bo understood to deprecate ^except in behalf of general literature,
and of a languid and exhausted public) tho vigorous skirmishing kept up by
tho light division of tho literary army. If a disgraceful peace were to be
patched up at Vienna to- morrow, Europe would at least have obtained
two results from tho Eastern Question : 1. The prestige of Russian armies
has been destroyed by Turkish valour. 2. The Russian system has been
thoroughly unmasked by the Western press. In this senso no less than in
that of combined armies, thero has been that tr ue alliance, invoked by the
excellent Louis Jourdnii , of France and EngUxnd which wo trust may be
perpetual.

In our presont butch of publications wo have included one which de-
mands a moro careful and extended notice : we mention it now simply by
way of announcement, as tho first of two volumes, which, when complotcd ,
will form, -\vo believe, the most careful , exhaustive, and complete history^ 

of
Russia yet published in our language. This addition to Mr. Bohn's rich
and well-solcctod Standard Library hus not only tho merit o( Apropos, it has
the greater and raror merit of being executed with singular fidelity , und
workmanlike finish ami sagacity. It has all the air of a work written to
survive tho occasion —in short , a standard work. As wo propose to return
to this History of Russia on itn completion , wo shall onl y now record our
sense of the patient accuracy, and tho laborious discriminat ion with which
Mr. Walter Kelly has performed ft task often , wo arc sure, forbidding,
always full of dilHoulty . Whoever hm attempted to penetrate the desolate
recesses oI" tho early Kustumi annuls , will bo able (o appreciate in some fuint
degree lh« work of selection , of conden sation , of order and arrangement

he had loosened the restraints upon public opinion, and that the l warnings' totlie journals had steadily decreased during his occupation of the Ministry of theInterior. This, indeed, might indicate not that the ministerial rigours had
relaxed, but tliat few journals survived to be ' warned,' and that those few sur-vivors were not worth a ' warning.' But M. de Persigny went out of his way
to inflict a compliment which had almost the point of a sarcasm on the con-temporary journalism. He remarked, that never had "public "writers written
with more real dignity." This compliment, or sneer, however it was intended,
was no more than the truth. The Siecle, now we believe enjoying the largest
circulation in France, has distinguished itself equally for its vigorous sum-
maries of news, and for its general articles on moral, social, and religious,
as well as political questions; in which, with a delicacy and discretion doubly
necessitated by the rocks and shallows of a jealous legislation, it has done good
service to the great cause of human rights and to freedom of conscience. La
Presse, too, under the emphatic direction of Emile de Girardin, has contended
manfully for great principles; and even in these days has reached a circulation
of 35,000 daily. The Journal des Debate, always cautious and conservative to
excess in its political direction—always a model of the highest journalism in
refined dignity and moderation of style, has from time to time, in its literary
columns, struck deep and deadly blows, with wit bright and keen as Damascus
steel, into the heart of ultramontane sacerdotalism and mediaeval arrogance.

Altogether the independent journals of France have done wonders to revive
public spirit under heavy discouragement. The Charivari, with aa inexhaustible
quiver of Voltairian arrows, and with a dexterous application of Russian
targets, lias harassed the flanks of all the representatives of coTruption, hypo-
crisy, intolerance, of all the Tartufies, despots, and doctrinaires. So uncon-
trollable is -what Mr. Disraeli would call the 'genius of the epoch/ or what
others might call the impulse of the Revolution:—of what we may be permitted
to call simply the force of free inquiry.

We have been led into these remarks by a fragment of tlie Paris corre-
spondence in the Independence Beige, noticing the third number of anew satirical
journal in Paris, ominously, and not very agreeably, entitled Satan. The name
Jo6is like a defiance to the priestly party, whom it is supposed the Government
itself desires to check. We have heard it said in France, Le Diable s'en
ia .- and his re-appearance in this Mephistophelic shape would indicate the
fact of his disappearance as an * Article of Faith." Satan is edited by names¦well known in the 'epigrammatic world ;' such as Henry Murger, Roger de
Beauvoir, Charles Monselet, Meiy. Two other journals of tlie same family
are announced. La Chauve Souris, an evening flying-sheet ; and La Fronde, a
daily satirical journal. "The Government^ it appears," writes the corre-
spondent of the Independance Beige, " displays the greatest tolerance for these
literary journals, as an indispensable relief just now when politics have some
disposition to revive," For the moral of this news, we refer our readers back
to the remarks by which we have prefaced it.
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M. Villemain is engaged on the second volume of his Souvenirs Contem-
porains, to appear at the commencement of the winter season. M. Tiiiers,
at present enjoy ing a medical banishment to the baths of the Pyrenees, for
an affection of the throat, is devoting the leisure hours of his interesting
exile to a work on Italy and oil Art in the Sixteenth Century. The ex-
Minister is said to be growing stout on his forced relaxation from the
fatigues " of the tribune.1'



which bas enabled Mr. Kelly to compress eight centuries of chaos into
something like 200 readable and interesting pages.

"We confess without shame to have made repeated attempts upon the his-
tory of the rise and growth of the Hussian empire, and to have always broken
down in disgust at the more than Siberian dreariness, in the midst of "which
the hideous and unpronounceable names of the * celebrated ' ruffians who
fought and murdered, and swayed over barbarian brutes, rise up like so
many Megatheria or Plesiosauri to dismay the historical inquirer. What a
debt of thanks do -we not owe to Air. Kelly, who has turned this desert
into a safe and easy road, even for indolent travellers ! In his preface, Mr.
Kelly very modestly indicates that his work has been one of selection of
* secondary materials.' The fact is, that no readable history of Russia, in
the best sense of the word, and from primary sources, exists. The best
.arrangement, therefore, of these secondary materials is the best history¦of Russia. Mr. Kelly cites on his title-page the -works of Karamsin, Tooke,
-and Segur among lis chief authorities. In an introductory chapter, con-
taining a clear and succinct view of the whole field of his research, he divides
Russian history into five great periods, the fifth beginning towards the end
of the seventeenth century, with the reign of Peter the Great, for whom, by
the way, Mr. Kelly professes a very qualified respect. He deprecates the
preposterous idolatry of Peter which. English writers have caught from
JSegur ; and he pertinently remarks :— .

"The reign of tbat monarch was the turning point in the history of Russia. The empire
is at this day what he and his successors, inheritors of his system as well as of his throne,
have contributed to make it. We judge that system by its results. If they are irredeem-
ably bad, what praise is due to the source from whence they flow ?" . : ,

Through the four earlier periods, comprising eight centuries of the Russian
annals, there are, says Mr. Kelly, twelve great princes to guide us : from
Ilutiic the Northman, who founded the empire at Novgorod, to Ivan IV.,
*he Terrible. But, he adds r^—

"independent of these twelve beacons, we descry other directing points, landmarks, which
alsp rnay afford ms assistance in classirrg our observations, and analysing this vast mass of
iiistory. We have remarked, that the -present capital of Russia is the fifth which the empire
has had. In 862, the conquering genius of Kurik placed the first in Novgorod. From 882,
i;he still greater genius of Oleg, together with the allurement of a milder climate^ and of the
riches, the knowledge, and the comforts of Greek civilisation, fixed the Second in. the south .
«t KieiV In 1167, internal dissensiorts, the attacks of the Poles in the west, those of the
siomail/ tribes in the south,and thepoliey of Andrew, drew back the- third towards the east,¦and established, it at Vladimir. The fourth, and most central, the great Moscow, which,
•was to re-unite with it all the empire, rose in 1328, and subjugated the three others by the
Uiachiavellisrn of Ytrry, and the talent of Ivan Kallta, its first princes, and by its position
between Novgorod , tlie first metropolis, and Vladimir, the third. Lastly, about 1703, the
:genins of civilisation established the fifth , St. Petersburg, on the northern frontier , at the
head of the Gulf of Finland, and on the very coast whence, eight hundred and forty years
•earlier, the barbarian Hurik, the creator of this empire, commenced his march for the
purpose of fornnding it."

Mr. Kelly's first volume brings us to the accession of that teterrima of
<monarcbs, Catharine II. We recommend his labours to all who are anxious
•to acjju ire more than a superficial and pamphleteering acquaintance ¦with
Russia. With none of the pretensions, this history of Russia has all the
«caarm of originality which refined strength and accomplished clearness of
style can bestow.

The next work on our list for its character of permanence and its careful-
ness of treatment, although rudimentary in design, is a reprint, with correc-
tions from' the te Geographical Dictionary," of an article on Russia and
^Turkey, by no less serious and authentic a person than Mr. M'Culloch.
That name will be a sufficient guarantee for the statistical value of the pages
which Messrs. Longman have just added to their excellent "Traveller's
Library." We are not sure that the power of Russia can be most accurately

^considered from a geographical point of view. But Mr. M'Culloch has, with
his well-known tenacious severity, and it must be added, with an. indefati-
f
;able and dogmatic dulness, sometimes almost approaching to naivete, col-
ected a series of facts and figures detailing the whole political, religious

administration and commercial system of the empire, which in spite of his
rather favourable, not to say optimist opinion of the Emperor Nicholas, will
-contribute to explode that enormous delusion. The concluding passage of
iris historical sketch indicates the tendency of this ponderous writer :—

"In addition to his other qualities, the Emperor Nicholas has been supposed to bo endowed
•with great moderation and good sense But lato events have made this exceedingly doubtful.
We do not know that he is much to blame for having wished to effect a partition of Turkey ;
though, it may be questioned whether the real strength of the empire would be thereby aug-
mented. It is Bwrely, however, impossible that ho should be able to effect this object, despite
the opposition of England and Franca, And by precipating a conquest with these great
powers, he encounters extraordinary risks, and can hardly fail to suffer severe losses. The
¦diffusion of arts arts and industry through his vast dominions might , on« should think , haro
<rafRced to satisfy his ambition. And it would have done more to mcronsa and consolidate Ilia
influence and power,,.than he needa ever hopo to accomplish ,by the moat successful cam-
paigns.

"Tl>o following table gives a view of the extant of the Russian dominions nt different
<epocTis :¦—

Germ, so, rn.
In 1535, afc the accession of John the Terrible, his dominions comprised 37,'iOO
,r 1685, at his death ... ..¥ ... ... ... ... 144,000
„ 1013, at the accession of Miohaiel Romanoff ... ... ... 148,000
„ lG45r at his death ... ... ... ... ... ... 258,000
„ 1726, at the death of Peter the Groat ... ,.. ... ... 280,000
„ 1741, at the acceasion of Elizabeth ... ... ... ... 825,000
„ 179C, at the death of Catharine II. ... ... ... ... 835,000
Ana Rt present (185-4) ... ,.. ... ... ... ... 848,000

'• Tables similar to thi» have been the theme of much silly declamation about the grasping,
inantlwible ambition of Russia, No doubt her rulers have had the same dohiro to extend her
territories as those of France, England, nnd othor powers ; but certainly they uro not, in
this roHpecfc, in any, decree peculiar. In point of fnct, too, by far the greater part of tho ter-
ritorial acquisitions of Rnssia have consisted of mere deserts, or of countries occup ied by
roving bnrrbariana, and tiro worth little or nothing. Her really valuable ncquwitiona have

'iMion. confined to thoae on tho eido of Poland and tho Black Sea. Hor conquests in this
¦direction have added materially to li«r power j nnd it ia but fair to add. that they lmvo also
added vo«y materially to tho well-being and civiliantion of tho inhabitants.-

Mr. M'Cullocn'a statistical account of Turkey is equally pains-talung,
sand ' hi* deductions, perhaps, cqnaUy subject to correction. If  he is disposed
to regard Russia too favourably, he ia a thorough pessimist us regards) the
Ottoman Empire. He inoiats on the incurable abuses of tho Mahommedan
wystean, and while praising the policy of tho reigning Sultan , oxpresHes hisdoubt *? whether the dissolution of tho empire enn be prevented ;'' and con-

siders it most likely that the success of the allies in the present contest will
be but a short respite for Turkey. Wo do not undertake to contradict the
horoscope of our statistical prophet; we shall be satisfied for the moment
with the defeat of Russia, be tho future fate of Turkey what it may.

Mr. J. R. Morell, on the other hand , rather as a vindicator than as an
historian , -writes with unconcealed affection for the venerable fabric of
Turkish government and religion, and not merely for the aggrieved in the
present struggle. Pie says truly, however, that " the liberty of continental
Europe depends on the independence of Turkey .1* As against Russia, he
might have adiled : the internal liberties of continental Europe have other
enemies and other guarantees to look to. Having noticed, without at all
deprecating, the bias of the writer, we may commend his sympath etic
pages as an acceptable and agreeable contribution to philo-Turkish
literature.

Under the guidance of the lively Captain Jesse, who has enjoyed pecu-
liar opportunities as an eyewitness of observing Muscovite civilisation
beneath the surface, we return to Russia.

"We do not care to follow the Captain through his disquisitions on the
causes of the war, or the social condition of the serf. Perhaps tha t
part of his subject has already been handled with considerable effect
elsewhere. Nor do we linger over descriptions and reflection s with which
we seem to be familiar . But in addition to what we have read over and over
again , there is an interesting chapter or two on the Russian army, some
pleasant anecdotes of Russian societ}1", and a really interesting account of
Sevastopol or Sebastopol, as it is variously called, which has all the advan-
tage of being a record of an actual, and even minute, inspection. Captain
Jesse's experiences of high society in Russia are an apt illustration of

'Napoleon's mot: " You have only to scratch a Russian to catch a Tartar."
Mr. Irancis Marx , appears to be a fervent disciple of Mr. David Urqn-

hart, and a, member of the "Turkish Association.'' We cannot, however,
congratulate *' Mr. Francis Marx on having contributed anything new to
the Russian question. His Sketch of the Condition of the Russian People
is composed of extracts from the Baron von Haxthausen, f rom Ax.exa2o>rk
Herzeist, and from Mr. David Urqiihart, eked put with a report of some
proceedings of the Turkish Association respecting that Russo-Dutch loan ,
which only five members of the House of Commons were disposed to repu-
diate. Mrv Marxj in a note, says :" We hoped to have had the advantage
of consulting Herzen's work, Le Ser.vage en Russiey which has been advertised
long ago, l>ut which has not yet reached the hands of the booksellers." We
were not aware that a work under this title had been announced by any
publisher ; but we are fully aware that a series of papers under that titl e,
and signed by the author, our esteemed friend Alexandra Herzen , appeared
in the Leader last axuuimn, and that Mr. Francis Marx has borrowed largely
from that source, without acknowledgment.

Miss Psirdoe'3 City of (lie Sultan is worth a score of some recent occa-
sional publications on Turkey.. It must be -so well known to the majority
of our readers as a life-like picture of the Turks 'at home,' that we need
do no more than welcome the fourth edition , happily seeui-ed by Mr.
Routledge for his shilling series, after having run through three editions
at two guineas. We find by the preface that upwards of 30,000 copies
have been sold in England and the United States. We cannot doubt that
in its present popular shape, and at this moment, it will almost rival that
mysterious romance, The Lamirf inliter.

TABLE TRAITS.
Table Traits , with Something on Them. By Dr. Doran. Bontley.
Is all the talk about education and Oxford Reform no one has had the good
sense to propose a Professor of Gastronomy. And yet there is no subject
in the world about which we ought to know so much, and of which we know
so little. Is not the stomach the final cause of human existence ? Let it
refu se to perform its operations and creation is at a standstill. Terrible is
the revenge which it takes on mankind for the sufferings it undergoes at the
hands of its capricious owners. No one can tell -what crosses and misfor-
tunes are to be attributed to bile. If your mistress has a headache, she will
turn a deaf ear to your vows. If you would have mercy from a jud ge, take
care to bribe his cook. Ministries have fallen, dynasties have been over-
thrown, by a badly-dressed salad. If you wish to rule mankind you must
plant your throne in the kitchen. It makes us sad, therefore, to think of the
carelessness of our countrymen in respect of diet. We are now at the height
of what is jocosely described as summer. And, in truth, the sun is sometimes
powerful enough. Last week, for instance, we tried in vain to comprehend the
sublime mysteries contained in a batch of poetry, from thq fertile, but not
alwaya intelligible, brain of Young England. Daily, too, we sigh in vain for
some suburban retreat where we may dine in peace—far away from the din
and dust of London. And yet the British public pays no heed ; it is utterly
insensible to tho change of season. It dines on the 5th of August as it will
dine on tlie 10th of December. Look at those enormous joints , those pallid
waiters, that steamy atmosphere—what stomach does not rebel ! Quousinic
tandem I how long shall this be endured ? When are we to learn that to
consume xoast beef and porter in stilling rooms is an occupation quite un-worthy of rational beings ? These are not original thoughts : one says thesethings whenever one seea a new book on cooking ;—but these are things
to be reiterated. There ia still necessity for reform. We do not yetdespair of the republic ; and to any who really wish to find out what to
eat , drink, nnd avoid, and withal to read a very pleasant little book, wo
recommend Table Traits, tvith Something on Them. We ahull now let the
reader judge for himself.

To begin with cooks : here ia a pen-and-ink sketch of Cnrcino : —
" Ho was illustrious by descent ; for one of liia imci-Blora had norvod in tho lioutii 'huld of

a Pope, who himself mndc more sauces than saints, Loo X. But Carbine waa oao of so poorund ho numnroutt a family, tlmt whon ho cumo into tho world ho was no more welcome than
Oliver Goldsmith was : tho respective pm-cntu of tho Iittlc-curod-for babes did not know what.
futuro great men lay in nnkod hol plcs.inoss before thorn. One wrote immortal poetry, nml
Htarvcd ; tho othor mado delicious pantry, nnd roilo in a chariot ! Wo know how much
Oliver received for his ' Vicar ;' while Anthony Oiirbino uHod to receivo twice a» much for
merely writing out a rooipe to mnko a 'p dtd .' Nay, Oarfemo 'ti untouohotl pnttlou , whon thoy
loll royal ublen, wcro bought up at a coat which would have supported UohlmnitU for u
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month ; and a cold sugared eniremet, at the makin g of which Carfeme had presided , readily
fetched a higher price than the public now pay for the ' Complete Works' of the poet of
Green-Arbemr-ccrart !

" Cariime studied under various great masters, but he perfected his studies under Boucher,
chqf des services of the Prince Talleyrand. The glory of Carema wits co-eval wi th that of
Napoleon: those two individuals were great men at the same period; but the glory of one
will, perhaps, be a little more enduring than that of the other. I will not say whose glory
will thus last the longer ; for as was remarked courteously by the Oxford candidate for
honours, who was more courteous than ' crammed,' and who was asked which were the
minor- Prophets, ' I am not willing to draw invidious distinctions !'
" u In the days of the Empire,—the era of the greatness, of the achievements, and of the

reflections of Car&me,—the possession of him was as eagerly contested by the rich .as that of
a nymph by the satyrs. He was alternately the glory of Talleyrand, the boast of Lavalette,
and the pride of the Saxon Ambassador. In their houses, too, his hand was as often on his
pen as on the handle of his casserole; and inspiration never visited bis brain without the
call being duly registered in his note-book, with reflections thereon highly philosophical and
gastronomic.

" But Careme was capricious. It was not that he was unfaithful, bnt he was volage;
and he passed from kitchen to kitchen, as the bee wings from flower to flower. The Em-
peror Alexander dined with Talleyrand, and forthwith he seduced Careme : the seduction-
merrey was only 10W. sterling per month, and the culinary expenses. Careme did not yield
without much coyness. He urged his love for study, his desire to refine the race of whieh
he made himself the model, his love for his country; and he even accompanied, for a brief
jnome-Bt, J Lord Stewart' to Vienna ; but it was more in the way of policy than pastry : for
Count Orloff was sent after hint on a mission, and Carfeme, aft er fly ing, with the full inten-
tion of being followed, to London and Paris, yielded to the golden solicitation, and did the
Emperor Alexander the honour of becoming the head of the imperial kitchen in whatever
palaee his Majesty presided. But the delicate susceptibility ot Careme was -wounded by
discovering that hra book of expenses was subjected to supervision. He flung up his
appointment in disgust, and . hastened across Europe to England. The jealous winds wished
to detain him for France, and they blew him, back on the coast between Calais and Boulogne,
•exnet ly as they did another gentleman, who may not be so widely known as Careme, but
who Has been beard of in England under the name of William Wordsworth. Careme
accepted the omen, repaired to Paris, entered the service of the Princess Bagratipn , and
served the table ©f that capricious lady, en maitre d"hotel. As the guests uttered ecstatic
praises of the fare, tlie Princess would smile upon him as he stpod before her, aiid exclaim,
* He is the pearl of cooks I' Is it a matter of surprise that he was vain ? Fancy leing called
n ' pearl ' by a princess ! Qu reading it we think of the days when Lady Mary W or tly
Montague put nasty footmen into eclogues, and deified the dirty passions of Airs. JIahony's¦lacquey.,. ' '. 'u The Princess, however, ate herself into a permanent indigestion , and Careme transferred
his services to the English Ambassador at the Court of Vienna. There, every morning,
seated in his magnificient kitchen, Careme received the visit of * Milor Stewart,' -ivlio seldom
lefMiim without- presents and encouragements. Indeed , these rained upon the immortal
artist. The Emperor Alexander had consented to have Careme's projects in culinary archi-
tecture dedicated to him, and, with notice of consent, sent him a diamond ring. When
Prince Walkousbi placed it on his finger, the cook forgot his dignity, and burst into tears.
So did all the Gther cooks m the Austrian capital,—out of sheer jealousy ;

" Careme, two years before George IV. was King, had been foe a short period a member
ef the Regent's household. Ha left Vienna to be present at the Coronation ; bat lie arrived
too lute ; and he does not scruple to say, very ungenerously, that the banquet was spoiled
for want of his presence, nor to insinuate that the colleagues with whom he would have been
associated were unworthy of such association,—ah insinuation at once base and baseless.
After being the object of a species of semi-¦worship, and yielding to every new offer, yet
affecting to despise them all, Careme ultimately tabernacled with Baron Rothschild in Paris ;
and the. super-human excellency of his dinners ^ is it not written in the ' Book without a
Name' of Lady llorgan ? Arid was not his residence there the object of envy, and cause of
much melancholy, and opportunity for much eulogy, on the part of George IV. ? Well,Anthony Careme would have us believe as much with respect to himself and the King ; bnt
>ve dp not believe a word of it; for the royal tahle was never better cared for b>y the royal
officers , whose duty lay in such care, than at this very period. Georee IV. is said to have
tempted him by offering triple salaries ; but all in vain ; for London was too tristi an abiding
place for a man whose whole soul, out of kitchen hours, was given to study. And so
Careme remained with his Jewish patron until infirmity overtook his noble nature, and he
retired to dictate his immortal works (like Milton , very !) to his accomplished daughter.
Les beaux.restes of Careme were eagerly sought after ; but he would not heed what was no
longer a temptation ; for he was realising twenty thousand francs a year from the book-
sellers, besides the interest of the money he had saved. Think of it, shade of Milton 1Eight hundred pounds sterling yearly, for writing on kitchen-staff I Who would compose¦epics after that ? But Curdiue's books were epics after their sort, and they are highly
civditublo to the scribo who wrote them from his notes. Finally, even Antony Cureme died ,
like cooks of less degree ; bu t lie had been the imperial despot of European kitchens, had
been ' beringed'by Monarchs, and been smiled on by Princesses ; he had received lords in
his kitchen , and had encountered ladies who gave him a great deal for very little knowledge
in return ; and finally, ns Fulke Groville hud inscribed on his tomb that he had been the
friend of Sir Philip Sidney, so the crowning joy of Cureme'a Ufa might have been chiselled
on his monument, indicating that he hud been the friend of one whom he would havo
accounted a greater man than the knightl y hero i n question,—na mely, il Maestro Rossini!
Carl'ino's cuj ) was therea t full ; and ho died , perfectly convinced that paradise itself would
lie glad at his coming."

ilie Table Traits arc so laden "with good tilings, in the shape of informa-
tion and advice, that we are at a I093 to know what to select. Those who
wish to " read medicinally," therefore, must buy the book and read for
themselves. Let us rather take a peep at some of our ancestors in the last
century :—

" I havo noticed, the love of good eating, an d the coarseness connected with it. There
was also a coarse economy attendant on it. The Duchoas of Devonshire would call out to
the Duke, whew both were presiding at supper nfter one of their assemblies, * Good God,Duke 1 don't cut the ham ; nobody will cut any i' and thon she would relate the circum-
stances of her private menage to her neighbour : * \Vhen tlieru 's only my Lord and I, besid es
ii pudding, wo liavo always 11 dish of roast'—no very dainty fare for a ducul pair. Indeed ,
there was in well want of diuntinosa , and of dWrtv", too, in many of thoso with whom both
.might Iihvq boen looked for as a possession. Lord Coventry ehnsod his lady round tho din-
ner-table , «nd scrubbed tho paint , oil her cheolcs with a nnpkin. Tho Duko un<l Duchess of
Hamilton wore more contomftiblo in their pomposity thnn their graces of Devonshire wore
in thoir plainness. At their own house they walked iu to dinner before thoir company, anttogether ut the upper end ot their own table*, aito together oft' one pluto, and drank to no-
bod y bunoath tho rank of Karl. It was, indeed , a wonder that they could get any one of¦any rank to diuo with them «t nil. But , in point of dinners , people arc not 'n ieo' ovon now.J)uko» very recently dined with 11 railway potcntnto , iu hopon «l" prollting by t lic coiulasoen-
tiion ; nnd Duchesses heard , without a amilo , tha t potentate 's lad y superbly dismiss thorn¦with «n ' au retervoir / '-—ftn expression, by tho wuy, which is refined , when compared with•thftt taught by our nobility, a hundred years ngo, to tho rich Hohommn Countoaa Chnmfelt ;namely, D—n you P nn<I , * Kiua me!' but it >viw npologutionll y n:iid of hor , tlint uho novoruaoij tho iormer but u pon the miacarriugo of the latter. This wns utu timo vlion vast ns-Bcmbhoa worq followed by vj »st Huppoi -H , vuat su ppers by vast drinking, and when nymphsana Bwains roaohed homo nt dawn with wigs, liku Uanger 'n in tho comedy, vastly buttered ,And not very fit to bo seen."

Our non-claaatcal readers may like to hear something of tho after-dinnerenjoyments of a Roman emperor :—
aJr G*!i?\llA mu9t neJ*0 boon a most unpleasant person to diiio with. Ho entertained him-floii nn u his Ruoata with tho ni yht of men torUnid on tho ruck , and ha got ui> littlo priviit "OM.0MU011B on thoao oooiw o»» to onllvon tho aaono. Wo read of her ftlMJoatA private 0011-cci t« , .mU how Mrs. Andooon 1 presided ut tho piano , llul tho Konuna only hoard of thoir

Ernperor 's killing fun to fri ghten his guests with , and how his divinity's private headsmanNiger Barbatus, performed, as usual, with his well-known dexterity. His frolics were reallyof a frightful character. It was after a banquet , when the capital jest of slay ing had failedto make him as merry as usual, that he rushed to the sacrificial altar, attired in the dressof a victim-killer, that is, with a linen apron for his sole costume. He seized the mallet asthough he were about to slay the appointed victim, but he turned suddenly round on theresident official and "butchered him instead. And thereat , all who had -witnessed the frolicsomedeed of their master, declared that '  'Fore Jove, 'twas a more capital joke than the last !'His answer to the Consuls who ventured to ask the cause of a sudden burst of laughter inwhich he indulged at a crowded feast, is well known ; ' I laugh to think," said the amiable
creature, ' that with one wave of my hand I can sweep all your stupid heads off !' Hismethod of loving was equally characteristic. He would fling his terrible arm round thefair neck he professed to admire, and express his delight that he could cut it off when hepleased. There was the brilliant Cesonia: ' I cannot tell,* said her imperial lover at a feast
' vrhy it is that I am so fond of that girl. I'll have her put on the rack for a quarter of an
hour, that she may be compelled to tell me the reason-' Blue Beard was the mildest ofquaker gentlemen compared with this Caligula. A lady might as well have been wooed bya boa constrictor."

To pass from, ancient emperors to modern authors, -we come to Peter
Pindar :—

"The table life of Peter Pindar was a far more joyous one than that of much greaterpoets. At Truro he was noted for his frugal fare, and he never departed from the obser-vance of frugality of living throughout his career. He would sometimes, we are told, -whenvisiting country patients , and when he happened , to be detained , go into the kitchen and
cook his own beefsteak, in order to show a country cook how a steak was done m London,—the only place, he said, where it was properly cooked. He laughed at the faculty as he didat the king, and set the whole profession mad by sanctioning the plentiful use of water,declaring that physic was an uncertain thing, and maintaining that in most cases all that¦was required on the doctors part was ' to watch nature, and when she was going right, togive her a shove behind.' He was accustomed to analyse the drugs which he had prescribed
for his patients, before he -would allow the latter to swallow them, and he gave a decided
county bias against pork by remarking of a certain apothecary that he was too fond of
bleeding the patients who resorted to him , and too proud of his large breed of pigs. The
inference was certainly not in favour of pork. Peter's practical jokes in connexion with the
:able were no jokes to the chief object of them. Thus, when a pompous Cornish member of
Parliament issued invitations for as pompons a dinner to personages of corresponding pom-
posity, ' Peter,1 recollecting that the senator had an aunt who was a laundress, sent her an
invi tation in her nephew's name, and the old lady, happy and proud, excited universal sur-
prise, and very particular horror in the bosom of the parliament-man, by making her
appearance in the august and hungry assembly, -who welcomed her about as warmly as if
she had been a • boule asphyxiatre' of the new French artillery practice.

"It is going a long way back to ascend from ' Pindar' to Tasso, but both poets loved
roasted chesnuts,—-and there is the affinity. Peter never drank anything but old rum ; a
wine glass, (never beyond a wine glass and a half,) served him for a day, after a dinner of
the plainest kind. The doctor eschewed wine altogether, at least in his latter days, as
generating acidity. Tasso, however, unlike our satirical friend , was a wine-bibber. During
the imprisonment ¦which had been the result of his own -arrogance, he -wrote to the physician
of the Duke of Ferrara, complaining of intestinal pains, of pounds of bells in his ears, of
painful mental images and varying apparitions of inanimate things appearing: to hinU and of
liis inability to study. The doctor advised him to apply a cautery to his leg, abstain from
¦wine, and confine liimself to a diet of broth and gruels. The poet defended the sacredness
of his appetite, and declined to abstain from generous wine ; but he urged the medico to find
a remedy for his ills, promising to recompense him for his trouble, by making him immortal
in song. At a later period of his life, when he was the guest of his friend'Manco, in his
gloomy castle of Bisaccio, the illustrious pair were seated together, after dinner, over a
dessert of Tasso's favourite chesnutB and some generous wine ; and there he affri ghted his
friend by maintaining that he was constantly attended by a guardian spirit, who was fre-
quently conversing with him, and in proof of the same, he invited Manco to listen to their
dialogue. The host replenished his glass and announced himself ready. Tasso fell into a
loud rhapsody of mingled folly and beauty, occasionally pausing to give his spirit an oppor-
tunity of speaking ; but the remarks of this agathodsemon were inaudible to all but the ears
of the poeU The imaginary dialogue went on for an hour ; and at the end of it, when Tasso
asked Manco what lie thought of it, Manco, who was the most matter-of-fact man tliat ever
lived , replied that, for h is part, he thought Tasso had drunk too much wine and eaten too
many chesnuts. And truly I think so too."

XEWELL PASTURES.
Lewell Pastures. By the Author of " Sir Frederick Derwent," " Fabian's Tower," and

" Smugglers and Foresters." Uoutledge.
Lii-wmi, Pastures is an interesting and well-Tvritten novel . " Story, God
bless you, there is none to tell ;'' or at least it is_ slight, and not particularly
original. The hero, jilted by a fine lady, and disgusted -with the world, re-
signs his commission in the Household troops, and retires to a farm which
he has inherited , a lonely, sterile, neglected, estate, to the ungrateful task of
improving -which he resolves to devote himself. His existence is diversified
by occasional intercourse with his friends the Ersltines, an ill-assorted
couple; by continual warfare with a savage old miser of large property,
whose lands " march" with liis own , but who becomes through an accident
reconciled and greatly indebted to him : and by a little romance about a
l-nysterious, fair calm prc-Raphaehto beawty, the supposed illegitimate
grand-daugiiter of the old miser above mentioned. The hero and the fair
calm maiden , after the proper number of pages, are u nited ; and the talc
ends in good orthodox fashion, -with the death of the wealthy miser, who
makes a will in favour of his ancient enemy, and the discovery of papers,
proving (of course) the legitimacy of the disowned grand-daughter. So far
tho framework, which is simple enough. The claims of Lewell Pastures to
be considered a good novel, rest, we conceive, on other merits. It is very
pleasantly and unaffectedly witten, is full of excellent description , and very
true, but not common-place, analysis of character. Tho hero's first arrival
in this desolate place seems almost more like colonising in the bush than
settling in a civilised country 

^ 
and yet there is nothing exaggerated ia tho

description of his various difficulties , quietly submitted to by the apathetic
natives, but appalling to the stranger , who has not ovon their resources, or
in his submission to tho horrid old virago, who, with her idiot husband ,
compose his hou sehold , and of whom it is impossible to get rid. Tiic two
poor half-crazed old maids, A'ope and Pagan , as the country people call
them, and the good-natured vul gar ironmaster 's willow, with hor attentive
servant , are good sketches ; the old miser , Sir J asper, is something more.
But tho cleverest and truest portraits in th« book, delicately, yet most lor-
cibly touched, are the Erskincs. Wo bare rarely seen that vague and
buiHing scourge of married life, iiu 'otH/w tibiliti/ , malp oa with ft more
masterly hand. In ordinary novels, the f hnme incompnm i.s a faultless victim,
her tyrant such a monster Hint one wonders , notwithstanding the pro-
verbial mask worn by a lover , how »hu ever could have married him. I ho
old adage of " Faults on both aides ," rare ly findo Invour in tho realms oi
romance. Nothing can be Iriio r tha n llio description of these two persons
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—the perpetual misunderstanding, the insensible gene which they communi-
cate to the unfortunate individual who makes a third in their society, the
atmosphere of unrest and irritability which surrounds them when together,
the agreeable qualities and companionableness of either when apart. It is
perfectly true that Edith is ill and nervous, sick of isolated sympathies, and
moped to death at Velindra ; it is also true that Erskine has few tastes in
common with her, and repels her by his somewhat unrefin ed and cynical
tone of feeling. But for all that, he is nearly as much to be pitied as she
is. If he wounds and irritates her, she torments and puzzles him. He is
scarcely less a -victim—to the tyranny of her silent martyrdom. Each re-
venges on the other the wrongs inflicted by fate, the mistake of thei* union,
and its indissoluKHty. They- are neither of them schooled in the great
lesson, the only resource left for married people, who have played their
stake for mutual happiness, and lost it—to carry their chain peaceably with
as little tugging and. jerking as may be. Probably we all know similar
histories in actual life ; but we are not aware that the subject lias ever
been more successfully dealt with in fiction .

A BATCH OF BOOKS.
We propose, as usual, to include in this article those publications which
either do not appear to us of sufficient importance to claim a separate notice,
or -which we have been prevented, by want of space, from noticing other-
wise than briefly.

Mr. Neale's Tdamism,* from bearing the imposing form of a History,
claims our first attention. The author informs us, in his preface, that his
object was to produce a complete history of the empire of the Saracens and
of the Ottomans down to the present time. The "book is not an inte-
resting one. As Mr. Neale has bestowed much time and labour in its com-
pilation, we doubt not the facts he narrates are substantially correct ; but the
stymie is often laboured, and it is written from a narrow and merely English
point of view. We are not content to dismiss the great political pr oblem of
the decadence of the Ottoman power with the conclusion that its rulers
were" chosen instruments of vengeance in. the hand of the Ahniglity," and
that " where the Christian religion is not made its foiindation-stoh<?> sooner
or later that kingdom will assuredly fall." We were surprised, in Mr.
N eale's cursory review of the important reforms instituted by the late Sultan
Mahmoud, and carried out by the reigning prince, to find no mention made
of the celebrated Tanzimat, or new system of government organisation,
from, which writers, no less well informed than sanguine, have predicted the
regeneration of the Ottoman empire.

Under the general title of Indian Leisure,  ̂ Captain MacGregor presents¦us with a somewhat heterogeneous collection of translations, commencing
with the sonnets and odes of Petrarch. !N"ot having a Petrarch within
reach at this moment, we feel bound to say that we are unable to verify the
fidelity of the translation, except in the few instances where memory comes
to our aid. Faithful, therefore, these translations may be, but poetical they
certainly are not. The essay on Othello is an attempted refutation of Cole-
ridge's view of the character of the noble Moor, treated hy Captain
MacGrregor with supreme disdain. We cannot carry the license of review-
ing so far as to inflict on our readers a criticism of a criticism of a criticism ;
we can only say that if we agreed with Coleridge hefore we began Captain
MacG-regor's essay, we agreed with him still more after we had finished it.

Mr. Routledge has published a convenient edition of the works of GrayJ
and some contemporary poets, in a neat volume, very prettily illustrated,
which it is unnecessary to do more than notice. The short biographical
sketches prefixed to the works of each poet are carefully written by the Kev.
R. A. Willmott, who edits the book.

M instrelsy of^ 
War$ is the title given by Mr. Alfred Richards to some

very enthusiastic lyrics, breathing intense enmity to what he calls " the
Peace Chimera," and no less cordial sympathy with the struggling nation-
alities of Europe. These poems occupy only a very small portion of the
volume ; the remainder is filled by selections from the previously published
poems of Mr. Richards, and extracts from his tragedies.

Rambles and JRecolkctions of a Fly Fishcr \\ appears to be a useful manual
for the student of this science, so fascinating to its -votaries, and so incom-
prehensible to the uninitiated. To the general public the book will not be
peuuuariy interesting, j lc is tunea in tue Key ot quiet entUusiasm obsorvable in.all the disciples of Izaak Walton, distinguished as a class by their enjoyment
of nature, and tone of kindly feeling towards every thing—except fishes.

The Amateur Gardener 's Year Boold^ is a reprint, with additions, of somearticles which appeared in tho Gardener's Chronicle during the years 184G-9.It is sensibly and practically written , and is really addressed and suited to
amateurs , who -will find many useful hints in its pages.

A new edition of Ten Thousand a-Year*** scarcely requires a -word ofintroduction; J) r. Warren, as we may now take leave to call him, has
bestowed upon it a "rigorous and final revision." It has " loft lus hand forever, to take its chance of appearing before posterity." Laden with now

• Tslaimam: its Jiise and its Progress ; or, the Present and Past Condition of theTurJcs. By F, A. Ncalo. Author of " Eight Years in Syria." (J. Madden.)
t Indian Leisure. Petrarc h. On the Charac ter of Othello. A qamemnon. The Hcnriad.Anthology. Bv Captain Robert Guthrio MacGrogor, of tho Bengal Rotirod List. (Smith,iiilaer, ana Co.) '
X The Poetical Works of Thomas Gray. Thomas Parnell. William Collins, MathewGreen, and Thomas Warton, edited by tho llov. Itobort Aria Willmott , Illustrated by BirkotPoster and E. Corbould. (Houtlcdgo.)
§ Minstrelsy of War ; loith Selections f rom Miscellaneous and Drama tic Poems • byAlfred B. Riohards; author of •« Cxoosub, tfing of LjUta," a Tragedy ; •• Oromwol 1," " ̂ ram.i ,&o. &o. (James Black wood.) '
|| If ambles and Recollections of a Fly Fisher. Illustrated with an Appendix contairtinaarnpto instructions to the Novice, inclusive of Flu. making, and a list of reallu mend Fliesby Glorious. (Chapman and Hull.) J "' '
If The Amateur Gardener 's Tear Booh. A guide f o r  those who cultivata their own(Jardcn a

^
in the prmoinlcs and practice of Horticulture, by tho Kov. Ilonry UurncBH IJ, I)and Ph. D. Member of tho Royal Society of LiUruluro. (Adam and Oharlua JLikck Edin-burgh. '

** Ten Thousand a- Ycar. By Samuel Warron , D.C.L., F.RS. (Blackwood.)

honours, the learned ;D.C.L., loved of Disraeli, and cheered by under-
graduates at Oxford, bids adieu to the labours of his youth. Since the
early days when he had scarce emerged from obscurity, he has passed
through strange vicissitudes. He has, at length, won fame, and, as he
evidently wishes the world to know, has made acquaintance with one peer !
We quote an extract from the preface to the new edition :—

" The author hopes that he will not be judged in too harsh and exacting a spirit, in
respect of anything ¦ to be found in this work ; but tliat some licence may be allowed one
whose aim is not alone to instruct, but to amuse. He has received, from time to time, a
great number of letters, one or two of tliem suggesting that he lias sinned in respect of
some of the matters above referred to. A Peer wrote to him to complain of his having
intended to ridicule the aristocracy, by the character, sayings, and doings, attributed to the
Earl of Dreddlington and Lady Cecilia ; and some months afterward s, he received an
extremely violent letter from a linendraper, accusing htm of an intention to render that
respectable calling odious. To charges such as these he is not concerned to give an answer.
As reasonably might members of either Houseof Parliament, or of either branch of the legal
profession , deem themselves wronged and misrepresented, because certain unworthy and
contemptible individuals belonging to them, are placed in unfavourable contrast to those
constituting the great body of worthy and honourable members of these classes, The
aut hor lately, however, received an earnest and courteous remonstrance from an eminent
Dissenting minister, against the alleged tendency of Ten Thousand a- Year to exhibit dis-
paraging views of Dissenters generally-. The author solemnly disclaims having ever been
actuated by such unjust and unchristian feelings and intentions. Ho knows much, and
greatly to the honour of Dissenters; and would consider himself acting unworthily as a
member of the Church of England, if he presumed to speak, or leave on record, a. single
disrespectful word concerning any denomination whatsoever of professing Christians. If
the Reverend Dismal Horror' and ' the Rev. Smirk Mudflint' typify bad specimens of Dis-

senting ministers, surely the ' Reverend Morphine Velvet1 and ' the Reverend Gideon Flesh-
pot,' are by no means desirable representatives of the Church of England clergy."

Another republication deserving notice is the first series of Laing's Notes
of a Traveller (Longman). This admirable book recommends itself, and it
is something to know that it can now be bought at a shilling a volume.

We have only to notice one more worlc, a pretty little Irish story for
children, The Cabin f ry the Wayside,* pleasantly written, and inculcating
good doctrines, sympathy and patience.

CHRISTIAN RECORDS.
Christian Records : an. Historical Enquiry concerning the Age, Axdhorship, and Authority

of the New Testament. By the Revexeud Div J. A. Giles, late Fellow of Corpus Christ i
College, Oxford. Whitaker and Co.

The Reverend Dr. Giles, an officiating, clergyman of the Church of Eng-
land, in the diocese of Oxford, has given us in his Christian Records, the
sequel to his Hebrew Records. Dr. Giles's present work is confined to the
Gospels, with a short chapter on the Acts at the conclusion of the volume.
The object of the Christian Records does not appear to be the disputation
or confirmation of any of the facts of the Gospels, but to inquire when they
were written. The latter part of the work travels over the same facts as
Strauss, but the re verend author limits himself to denying the contemporary
character of the writers of the Gospels. Dr. Giles has certainly not thefear of Dr. Paley before his eyes. The critical candour of the Christian
Records is probably unequalled in orthodox literature since the days ofBishop Marsh. Of" the spirit ia which the work is written a passage fromthe preface will well inform the reader:—

" If the conclusions which I have arrived at, arc thought to be not logically drawn fromtho premises which are laid down as their basis, it will be the part of those v,-l\6 hold adifferent view of the matter, not to abuse what tnay displease them, but to refute whatmay be wrong; if any ono shall be found to admit the truth of my conclusions, but toquestion the utility of making them public, I reply that the same truth which has furnishedrest to my own mind , may bring repose to others also, and that it is dangerous to concea lthe truth on a subject tliat concerns us all. Lastly, if any one shall complain that therules ot ordinary criticism have here been applied to tho New Testament, in tho same wayas to any other book, I reply that in every other path of life tho richest commodities are allmeted by the same standard of weight or measure as the meanest ; and that, if those prin-ciples of literary discrimination , which have been taught to mo, a* they are still taught tothousands in our universities at so great a public cost, are to be warped or modified beforethey can be applied to what concerns us most, it is time that the public should know howweak are the bulwarks which they have erected, at so groat a cost, between error and truth •and how futile are the studies on which the wealth of the nation and the energies of its mostvalued youth ate now employed and wasted,"

BOOKS ON OUR TABLE.
Analecta Anle-Nicaitia. Collegit Kecensui (Illustrari) Christianas Carolus Josias Bunsen,SS Ihcologiso Juris Civilis ot Philos. Doctor. 8 vols.
r> *t r *i Tti -r 7 ^ 

rr . , Longman, Brown, Green, and Longmans.Outlines of the Philosophy of  Universal History, app lied to Language and lielimon. ByChristian Cnarlea Josiaa Bunsen, O.D., D.C.Li, JD.F.H. 2 vols.
„• , j  7 » .  , , Longman, Brown, Green , and Lonemans.Ihppolytus and his Age ; or, the Beginnings and Prospects of Christian ity. By ChristianCharles Josias Uunsen. D.D., D.O.L,, D.F.li. Second edition. 2 vote.
rtVl ^o .f - m • .• '. r, r , . Longman, Brown, Green, and Longmans.1 he Essence of Christianity . By Ludwig FcueiftaoU. ' ' John Chapman.A Waterloo Commemoration f o r  1854. By Michael Joseph Barry. Wm. S. On- and Co.

Wq should do our utmost to encourage the Beautiful , for the Usefu l enoourn«e3itaelF.—Goktj ih:.

Ih. @L[l[&(SWm [ft!ls§ H»MIE!N)@Ig @F g®(gQHT^<,
III.

Tarn Church of England pretends to ignore tho doctrine of ConSioj/andAbsolution. As I have oflen «ud, she teaches that Orders arc a professionm tho Bonse in which Law niul Physic arc professions. Tho clergy, in thisight , arc the mouthmeces of certain doctrines. They are tho appointednlorprotora o( the Ihblp. They deal with tho aoula of men. 'A!cy tolltine one and that ono, tho ignorant and tho learned, of mysteries that nonstmot could discover, that «o reason c«n exp lain. But they otand inlh0_ P™!?nC0_.0i .J^?5!!!\_AI!_^  '"embora of  tfioir congregation can chal-
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lenge their doctrine, sit in judgment on their teaching. In short, according
to the theory which only a few have the courage to deny, they are invested
with no authority. And yet, I dare to ask any clergyman in the world ,
whether his practice is in accordance with" this theory.

Among the numberless duties I was called on to perform there was none
which so humbled me in my own eyes as that of visiting the sick. I re-
member, with vivid distinctness, being called in to visit a sailor who was in
the agonies of death. The disease was dropsy. He had passed through
dangers the very mention of which would appal you. Often and often he
had stood in the presence of death, hut he had never flinched from his duty.
In the face of destruction he had never lost his nerve. He had obeyed the
orders of his captain, when he knew that to obey Avas to run the risk of
perishing. He was full of courage, and yet his heart was like a woman's,
full of love and sympathy. You talk of the British sailor, but you never
know him till you see him in his home. Believe me, the lion can be tamed.
He is not tlie swaggering, reckless roysterer that you imagine. I have seen
the tear scald his cheek, I have seen him bowed down to very childish
sympathy, subdued by a single word, although he had spurned the power of
toe elements. Well, this man was dying. You may have heard of the
physical torture inflicted by dropsy when it rises to the heart. When I
entered the room I heard a howl of pain : the man was literally writhing.
His wife was rocking, in wild grief, upon a chair : the room was crowded
with women. I went up to the bedside, and took hold of his hand. He
bad scarcely recognised me when all sense of physical pain was numbed by
the consciousness of spiritual torture. "Thank God, sir," he said, "you
are come. Why did they not send for you sooner ? I see hell flames before
me. Look there l the devil has me in his grip. Priest, save me ! I know
you, I have heard what you are. You have power. They told me that in
the Sunday-school. If you are a man, take me out of his clutches." He
fell back, exhausted -with the effort. He was speechless, but he stared at
me with his glassy eyes, beseeching, with dumb but awful eloquence, that I
—a man—would save him from divine wrath. I knew that he looked upon
me as a saviour. He could not live more than a few moments, and I gave
him, with my own hands, a peaceful sedative. He was conscious enough to
listen while I prayed. Had I been a Roman Catholic priest, had I 'even
been a priest according to the theory of High Churchmen , I could have
absolved him. I, of course, was not in full orders, and could do nothing ;
but even if it had been otherwise, according to the theory of the school In
which I bad been brought up, my serviqes would have been practically
mill. As it was I could only ask him, rapidly, a few simple questions, and tell
him that if he believed, he was saved. I mention this as an extreme case. It
is a proof that if one has not power to confess and absolve one's office is well-
nigh useless. Gentlemen ! why will you not face facts? You know that
you must either claim supernatural authority, or lose your power. I insist,
most strongly, that the only method of dealing with dying men, so as to satisfy
them, and give them peace, is to confess them. Good God ! are you igno-
rant of human nature ? Do you think that they who framed the system of
Catholicism were anything short of masters in the science ? They knew the
comfort of pouring out a tale of sorrow into the ears of one ready to listen
nnd abl e to apply a cure. They took advantage of this, and became masters
of mankind. They wrung out every sin from the tortured breast. With
authority from Heaven they gave absolution. Can you marvel that you
are babes in comparison with such giants ? Either strike out from your
services all passages which seem to recognise this Catholic theory, or carry
them into effect. * * * *

I attended once an old woman who was dy ing of ago. She was a
Dissenter—a Wesleyari, I think. When I first saw her, I said very
little. She had a great deal to tell me about her miseries, the un-
kindncss of her friends, the wretchedness of her situation , the want of
common comforts. When I reminded her that I wished to tnlk on the sub-
j yct of religion, she told me that she knew as much as I did about that.
To listen to her, you would believe that you were in the presence of some
eminen t minister. Afterwards, when I came to examine her more strictly,
I discovei'ed that she had not the remotest conception of the meaning of her
own words. She used the ordinary platitudes about justification and the
rest ; but, although I did my best , I failed to get from her , in her own
language, the shadow of an explanat ion. Obviously, she did not know
what slij i said. She told ino, very frankly, particular sins she had committed ,
but when I came to apply the doctrine she was at a loss to discover the
relation between that and the sins. This is one among many cases. The
Church of England has no remedy. It can only say, "If you believe,you are saved ;" i. c., it cannot accept the act of confession for repentance.
Certainl y, it recognises the connexion between repentance and faith, but it
Uoos not onloreo it as it ought to bo enforced. Depend upon it , a priest
w ithout the twofold power of confession and absolution id no priest at ail-
Now, do you boliovo these doctrines or not ? If you do, preach them. If
not , you havo lost the key to your system. Ignorance cannot comprehend
nbstraetions

^ 
It must soo a living priest in tho place of an absent God,

Use tho knife, probe tho wound , claim absolute dominion , and you may st i ll
be lords, for a while. I only ask you to bo consistent. You profess to hold
certain doctrines—wh y not tako tho best moans for enforcing them ? <» * «*

January 10.
.1 his us one of tho most dangerous coasts in the north of England. Scarcelya wwtor passes but it is strewn with wrecks, nnd this winter has been markedby an unusual amount of destruction and death. Yesterday it blow a terr iblegale from the north-cast ; tho waves rose like huge mountains , dashing downupon the beach in wild tumult. Already six vessels had failed in theirattempts to gain tho harbour, and had been flung upon tho shore, in tliosight of thousands of spectators, who could offer no hel p. Towards ni ght ,a largo Norwegian bark appeared in the ofling. Sho struggled fiercelyagainst lier fate, but, within a few minutes after who had come within sight ,sno -was Uttod up on tho crest of a giant wave, and thrown , with rosiatlesa

!n?« XC°' ̂ P°n ,tUo boaoh - Ifc scorned as if tho waves had lushed themselves
wn?ffi« ?ift T\FQfKt oflort - In nn instant they rccoilod , and tho vesselwas loll in tho shallow surf.
of w^^r/f »ib° tho BC°no tllflt Allowed. Tlio cargo, consisting of caskso! mm and cotton , was thrown about in all directions As if tho darkness

of the night was an excuse for the wildest excesses, hundreds of ruffi ansrushed through the surf, and began their work of plunder. Cask after caskwas dragged on shore, and broken open. You might have seen half a dozensavages drinking from tlie same cask till they rolled away in stupid intoxi-cation. All restraint was gone. Women were employed all night, some-times in drinking, sometimes in carrying off their plunder. It was as if somany demons had been let loose fro m hell * * * * .
_ Now it was to these people that I was to talk about religion. Why, theydid not know what it meant. Many of them 1 had seen in their ownhomes. Some of course were the outlaws of society, who live by crime.But several were in the receipt of large wages, and had no motives for com-mitting any open excesses. And yet, they were simply brutes. Theirlanguage was th at of savages,—they could not understand any but thesimplest words, and such, as expressed common wants. When they werechildren, they had learned something about religion, and the words cameback to their recollection, but without convey ing any distinct idea. Theonly exception to this was their apparent belief in hell. They were pos-sessed by a vague terror of physical pain ; and I found that it was the com-mon practice of religious teachers to work upon this feeling, and to glory inthe excitement produced by suck a process. But it was very clear thatsucKnersons could derive no benedt from the services of the Church. Isometimes introduced the subject of Christianity, and they listened as ifthe act of listening were enough. But I never produced any impression ; I

never felt that I touched their hearts until T arl rlrpsfWl *>ic>m fWim «„;+« «never lelt that 1 touched their hearts until I addressed them from quite adifferent point of view. I never asked them to come to church. But theyknew that I was a clergyman, and 1 first tried to show that religion had notunhuinanised me. From the Christian point of view, even, the first thingwas to awaken the consciousness of sin. But I certainly never followedthe example of some clergyman who tried to produce a rapid conversion,by burning his ''patient's" finger in a candle, in order to give,her some
notion of the fires of lell. Only think of any one being scorched into
religion. If you will not make slaves of your people, you must meet them
on some common ground, speak a language they can understand, begin
with the religious instinct which is never totally obscured, but, above all,
never forget to show that you are human. *¦ * * *What can we hope to effect with the lowest classes, when those abovethem in the social scale are, in many respects, on the same level ? I do not
mean that they are actually so ignorant, biit, for their position , they are
quite as little open to new influences. It is astonishing, until one conies to
know it, that a man can live in these days with open eyes, in the thick of
everything, and yet remain as dull and narrow-minded as if society hadnot advanced a jot since the middle ages. Perhaps, indeed, it has notadvanced so much as -ve_ are inclined to think. But I certainly was sur-prised to find what suspicion I excited as soon as I went out of the beatea
priest-track. It happened that n Roman Catholic chapel had been built
"i -7— a snort time before I ¦arrived. The priest was a cultivated man ,having received his education partly at Douay, partly at Home. He knew
nbt a soul in the place. His congregation was composed of the poorest of
the poof. He went about his work with the stern, straightforward reso-
lution that seems to characterise all the priests in that Church. He bad no
want of occupation , and his chapel was filled every Sunday ; but there was
no friend who could enter into all his thoughts, or talk with him on subjects
that he knew and loved. He was a stranger to human intercourse, except
with , the poor, to whom he was nothing more than a priest. I made his
acquaintance, and we used frequently to meet in our walks through tlieparish ; but I never could visit at his house, nor he at mine. The scandal
was bad enough as it was. Heaven knows what would have happened had
I been so imprudent as to enter his home. And yet this man had tlie
courage to tell his congregation to receive my visits. He knew that I was
no proselytising priest, hunting converts, and disturbing faith. God knowsI often envied the simple belief of many a poor Catholic. * * * *The great event in the year is the meeting of the Missionary Society in n,
neighbouring town. At this season there are meetings everywhere in this
district , but is tlie capital, and a great centre of attraction. These
travelling secretaries of religions societies seem to look upon themselves as
the victims of self-denial . They come into your houses with the air 01
martyrs. You will recognise the picture at once. You have ordered a
sumptuous entertainment. The town of is to be enlightened on the
subject of missions to the heathen z, and so the clergy of the neighbourhood
have been invitod to dine. Incumbents and curates arc assembled in your
drawing-ro om. Being only humble provincials, they await, in an xious
trembling, the arrival of the eminent Londoner , who has struck fear from
tho hearts of thousands with his eloquence. lie ia late , and you are pain-
fully nervous lest you* dinner should bo spoiled. Presently, the rattle of
wheels is hcai'd—an impatient cab stops at tlie door—all is right , for the
popular divine is come. Ho outers smiling and condescending. Ho shakes
your hand with a truly Christian grip. He bows to all the clergy, oven to
tho shy curate who has slunk into a chair in the corner. How docs ho com-
mand attention as he speaks, wi th audacious confidence, of tho secrets of
Court and State ! I never mot ono of these travelling secretaries who did
not know every thing that passed in tho Royal nursery . Then came j o-
froshing and delightful anecdotes about the conversion of tho blacks. Surely,
we began to think, th o days of miracles are not gone ! And as the blood
was warmed with wine , tho interposition s of Providence wore multi plied. It
was quite charming to witness tlie t r ium p hant joy awakened in every hoiwt
by the London pronclier. 1 fully expected , sometimes, to see a whole com-
pany of women rise i'roin the table, and take shin to Coronmndel or Tin-
garoo. Good creatures , that tli ey were , I believe that if the London
preacher had but demanded tho unorific o, they would hnvo willing ly thrown
th eir jewels at his feet. I could not suflioicntl y admire tho quiet satisfacti on
that sat on tho features of this martyr. It was obviously a torriblo effort
to travel about , at thq expense of u Society, to l>e entertained sumptuously,
to bo worshipped by the religious public 111 every town that lie visited. Ho
oat and drank of the best ; lie slept on downy berto ; but it was all under
protest, all because society would have it, so. Now do toll mo why you
cannot give your money to tho heathen without all this trouble P if you
are really anxious for their conversion , you need not send for a London
proaohcr to tell you liow to pay for it. II.
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THE THEATRES AT HOME AND ABROAD.
London, done to death by thunderous and choleraic weather, is in a rapid state ]
of decomposition. Drcry Lane, it is true, closed on account of the intense ;
heai, on an unlucky day, when the thermometer fell suddenly to 60. But all
the other and more prosperous houses, including St. Stephens's, have announced
their last nights. The Pkfncess's, the Adex-phi, the Olympic, are on the eve
of closing. Whoever heard Grisi sing in. f sucrezia Borgia on Thursday must
hftve felt the fact of its being her last appearance in that opera, and her ,
last "but one in any, in England, all the more poignantly that her voice was ,
even extraordinarily full and strong that night. As for her sumptuous and
southern beauty we dare not trust ourselves to speak, on the brink of Silence i
and the cruel Pas t! Mario, too, like Sardanapalus, seems resolved to set in ,
glory. He has surpassed himself of late. Robust and sweet tenors abound,
but where shall we find that peculiar quality of voice, at once virile aud volup-
tuous in its tenderness, again? We do not forget the large and passionate style
of Tamberlik: it is the peculiar timbre of voice to -which we allude, and the
secret charm of which seems likely to be lost to the operatic stage with. Mario.
Grisi's benefit, -we feel an exquisite pain in reminding our readers, is on Monday
next. She has selected the first (we wish it had been the last) act of Norma,
and the Huguenots, terminating1 with the grand finale of the fourth act, for this
sad solemnity. The death in life of a great artist is a solemnity, and we use
that word without afleetation. It is wise to dispense with the last act of the
Huguenots on this night: it is always somewhat of an anti-climax, and few situa-
tions could leave a more enduring impression on an audience than the final duo
of the fourth act. Still, Valentine is not so absolutely identified with Grisi as
Norma or LucreziaBorgia, and we almost wish she had taken her farewell in a
part in which she has had no rival. What a Vos Vakte et Plaiidite it will be
on Monday night!

The Opera. Comique has closed at the St. James's. We have only to repeat
our regrets that the enterprise was not better advised. In spite of its general
inefficieneyj it had all the elements of success in Madame Marie Cabel. But
there were two capital faults from the beginning; operettas, unknown beyond
the Theatre I/triqce, were produced instead of the gems of the Opera
Comique, and the mistake was corrected top late to effect materially the fortunes
of a short campaign. The delightful prima donna was miserably supported,
and the result was unsatisfactory to an audience accustomed to the best ensemble.

Still the large audiences on the nights of the Sirene, and the Diamans de la Cou-
ronne, have proved convincingly that the Opeua Comique is, in itself, a success
in England.

C O R N  M A R K E T ,
Mark Lano. Friday Evening, August 4.There ia now inoro animation in tho fcrado , and largo salosmight have boon effected at an advance of !5s. over Monday 'squotations ; but as the prices demanded woro goncrailyHigher than this, tho amount of business wis more limitedthan it otherwise would have boon. Oats arc Is. dearer,nut Barley and other Spring Corn remain unaltered. Agreater disposition to purchase both Wheat and Oats hasbecome apparent, «,nd may.bo attributed to tho last fy\vdays having boon wot, though tUe general opinion seems tobo that oven a return of tho lino weather would not bolikely to roduoe jwesent prices. enpoci»lly ns it is ciuito au-paront that stocks throughout tho country are short. Har-vest is making soino progress in tho most forward districts ,but generally wheat is not ready to <uit, and in tho northerncount Iob many ilolda are .said to bo laid by heavy atomiH.In tho south and middlo of JTronco, t-ho harvest is nearlycomploto.whlle in tho north it is in much tho same conditionus our own. Prices have declined in ahnont every foreignmarket, aaŷ Ca. to 8a. per qi\ , yet tho crops in North Ger-many, and jn Donmark and Ilolatoin , arc going on woll .lliaro will bo abundance to export this yon r from Spain ,nud. the shipments of Oatu irow Archangel, up to tho 22ndult. amount to 00,000 qru. Some of tho latter, 11 L in hand ,have brought 2f»s. Gd., and tlioro are sollorNOl' GO II *. StettinWheat at 623., cost and freight;.

Glancing at dramat ic doings in Paris, we find tliat the TaEATaB Franoais
has suddenly closed for three weeks ' for repairs.' Perhaps the intense heat
may have had something to do with these repairs. A five->ac t comedy,
written by Alexandra Dumas, the son, for the Gyjwask, has been transferred
to the Francais. It is reported that this successful scion of Montechristo has
been engaged to write exclusively for that classical stage. But this appears to
us problematical, unless the young author of the Dame a.ux Camelias and Dian e
de Lys has suddenly become a convert to the new Ecole du bon sens, or to the
old school of" the unities" and Alexandrines. A little comedy at the Varietes
(where three new pieces, on an average, have been produced of a night, of late),
called Les Antipodes, is spoken of as charming by the critics. It is a slight
affai r, and represents a scene of domestic complications supposed to be going oa
at the same moment in Paris and Pekiu—the stage being divided into two.

At the Ambigu, even in the dog days, an audience is found for a formidable
drama in six acts; after which a troupe of Danish dancers of 'marvellous
beauty and choregraphic talent' refreshes the exhausted nerves of tlie palpita-
ting pit and gallery. At the Imperial Circos a tremendous naval and military
spectacle attracts nightly the patriotism of the Faubourgs and the curiosity of
tourists. It is called the Guerre d'Orient, and among the principal characters
are Admiral Dundas and Napier, and Lord Raglan.

At the Portb St. Martin, Melingue, the great melodramatic actor, i&
creating a sensation in the drama of SchamyU composed expressly for him by
Paul Meurice. His performance is enthusiastically described as uot a mere im-
personation, but a "veritable incarnation of the Circassian hero."

English ceLebrities in the contortionist and tumbling line of business seem to
be in vogue at the Hippodbome. We hear of " Miss Cecily" ascending in a
balloon, of "the celebrated equilibrists," the " Brothers Price," and of the Magic
ladder by "J ohn."

Ciie Irte-

BRITISH 1'UNDS FOR THE PAST WEEK.
(9H?I2oJ>JttIOI!.f)
Sat. Mun. Tuon. Woil . ' Thur. Frid.
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FROM THE XONDON GAZETTE.
Tuesday, Aug. 1.

BANKRUPTCY ANNULLED—Alfred Bennett and
Henry Mortimer Burton, Jbiri's-place, Holland-street
Sojittrwark, engineers.

BANBJa,U?fS.—WiUiam Matthews, Cottage-road, Har -
ro\T-road,'builder—Samuel Z!agury,Cullum-street, merchant
^Sitaon Stow Hitchcock, Blackmoro , near Ingatestone,
Essex, maltster— George HpwesiMortimer-road, Kangsland,
licensed victualler—Frederick Smith, Standon , near Ware,
miller-^-Corneliu-S Gibbs, Thorndoti, Suffolk, innkeeper—
Peter Taylor, Manchester, millwright—Hugh Hart, Hulme,Lancashire, tinaberrinerchaTit—"William Makin, jun., Man-chester, provision dealer—John. Sellick, Colerne, "Wiltshire
and Bristol, paper-maker—Henry Swire and . John Lock-
wood, Shepley, Yorkshire, worsted manufacturers—Joseph
Smithson , Mirfield , Yorkshire, corn miller—Thomas Robin-son, Hexham, Northumberlandi currier—Henry Brownentt,Liverpool, merchant—Williaui Athevton, Liverpool, mer-chant.

Friday, Aug. 4.
UANKRUiPTS.— Charles Staples and John Collyer, South-ampton, ship plumhers—James Henry Mackoy, St. Helen's-place, merchant—Robert Mason, Manchester, stationer-John Holland Oatea, Halifax, painter—John Milligan, Man-chester , draper—Thomas Boyden and Joseph Edward Mans-ford, Cullura-street, merchants—Julius Calisher, Norfolk-street , jeweller—William Bullock, Warwick, ironmonger andbraeier—Samuel Hammond, Loetfs, ilax-spinner—NathanCalisher, Norfolk-street , Strand , jeweller—Benedetto Ber-nasconi , Red Lion-strccfc, Clerkenwell, looking-glass framemanufacturer—John Howard, Norwich , butcher- JamesWilsher Aldridgo, Witham, Essex, corn-morchant.SCOTOH SEQUESTRATIONS.—William Hodgson Grat-rix, Glasgow, dyer—William (Srossart Johnstono, Dumfries,bookseller—Georgo Mitchell, Paisley, dyer—Messrs. Leys,Masson , and Co., Aberdeen, llax-spinnors—Robert Bennett.Kelso, cabinet maker—John Boss. GlasKOW, builder.

BIRTHS, MARRIAGES, AND DEATHS.
BIRTHS.

CARLISLE^-AuKUst 1, at tho Doanery, Carlisle tho wife oftho Very Rev. the Dean of Carlisle : a daughter.GORDON.—July 20, at Argyll House, the wifo of Lieutenant-
r yoloJ}°1 tn0 Hon ' Alexander Gordon : a daughter.¦L4S^G'~Auf5ust !• at Sydonham, tho wife of S. Laing, Esq.,M.P.: a son.
MACGREGpit.—July 81, at May-placo, Crayf ord , tho wife
tvt^J a^S  ̂MaoGregor, Esq., M .p.; a daughter.NEWARK. —A ugust 2, in Tilney-street, the ViscountessNewark ; a son.
DM ROS — July;ai, at 7, Grosvonor-square, tho Lady Eliza-
mJJ?JU *• *̂ °, Kos i a daughter.TIJKE.—July ai at tho Manor House. Chiswick, tho wife»ofHarrington Tuko, M.D. ; a daughter.

MARRIAGES.
BYNG ~ EGim,TON.~July 20, at Hafcchford , by speciallicense, tho Hon. George Uyng. Ml '., oldest son of Vis-«ount ijhfleld . and grandson of tho Earl of Strailbrd. to
CouSoV'fllSS"' ol^tda^ter or tho Earl nn«

H33ADLAM-STRAIJBENZBK -August 1, ali Rich mond ,
n&XWrti?' «¦ llcnd^ K̂ Esq., M\P. for NowoaaHo-on-Tyno. to Mlon Porcoval, eldest aaughtor, of tho lft te Mj «joi-

,r??T">,%?S>bonzooi U-A- of Baatnold-liouao. y
KIN«SPOR»-0liojrT.-AuffU8ti j , at Salfcirood , Kent,
Ityw Coarp, olden* aon of Howy lUiiBsferd, Esq otI-Ittjpbourno, Kout, to Aiu»a Maria, damcU tor of 'tlw

SS^J^®*̂  rttaolfflU;
DEATHS.

n f̂ IiZ uU\ 8A« ft* Manor-house, Oatorluua. Surroy,
if oSmvSri  ̂̂

ox
i
by

'J iB<\¦' of Nunnoiy, in tho county

BAYLEY.—August 2, Charlotte Mary, wifel of Sir John
Bayley, Bart., aged flfty^ three.

BEDINGFIELD.—July 29, at an advanced age, the Hon.
Charlotte Georgina Lady Bedingfield , relict of Su- Richai-d
Bedingfield, Bart., of Oxburgh Hall, Norfolk, and sister of
the late Lord Staflord.

MO:NEY MAEKET AND CITY INTEttilGENCE.
Friday Eveuing, August 4, 1S54.

Consols , 92J, 92? ; Caledonian, 63i,;C3|; Chester and Holy-
head, 15, 1G ; Eastern Counties, 13*, 1SJ; Edinburgh and
Glasgow, 57, 59; Great Western, 77, 78; Lancashire and
Yorkshire, - 68, <5Si ; London, Brighton, anl South Coast,
10,6 107, x. d.; London and North-Western, 105, 105J; Lon-
don and South-Western , 84-J, 854 -, Midland, G7s, 671; North
Staffordshire, 43, 4i dis.; Oxford, Worcester, and Wolver-
liampton, 32, 34; Scottish Centrals, 04, 9G; South Eastern,
65, G5J ;  South Wales, 35*, -30J; York , Newcastle, and
Berwick, 74i, 754 ; York and North Midland, 50, D7; Ant-werp and Rotterdam, 6, 6* dis. ; East Indian . 15, 24 pin, ;
madras, $ dis., J pm.'j Namur and Liege (with interest), 74,8; Northern of France, 32j|, 325; Paris and Lyons, 175,18'pm.; Paris and Orleans, 45, 47; Paris and itouon, 40,
42; Rouen and Havre, 22, 23; Paris and Strasbourg, 314,31 g; Sambro and ¦¦ Mouse, 8£, 9; West Flanders, 54, 4 i
Western of France, S, 6 pm.; Agua Fria, i, J; Imperial
33razil, SJ,.'4; &t. John del Key, 20, 28; Colonial Gold , i, 5 j
Linares y, 10 ; Nouvcau Monde, J, J ; Pontgiboaud, 10, 17.United Mexican 3&, 3? ; Australasia. 84% 80; Oriental Bank'
45, 47; Bank of Australia, 2OJ, 21i ; Uuiou of Australia,'<57, (!9 x. d.; Australian Agricultural , 43,45; Peel River , §,
4 dis. ; North British Australian ft, I ;  Scottish AustralianInvestment , 2g, 2fi ; South Australian Land, 33, 85; CrystalPalace, 4i, 4*.

Cammmial Iffiira.

FOREIGN rUNDS.
CLast Official Quotation during the Week ending-

ThTJBSDAT E^-EiTING O
Brazilian Bonds .......... 100 I 'Russian Bonds, 5 per
Uuenos Ayres6per, Cents. ... ! Cents 1822 9S
Chilian 3 per Cents 75 : Russian 4J per Cents ...
Danish 3 per Cents 76 ' Spanish 3p.Ct. New Dcf. 18£
Ecuador Bonds ... Spanish Comnaittee Cert.
Mexican 3 per Cents. ... 2AJ / of Coup, not fun. \%Mexican 3 per Ct. for ! ¦Venezuela 3i'per Cents. ...

Ace r Belgian 4i per Cents Portuguese 4 per Cents. ... j Dutch 24 per Cents....... 005Portuguese 5 p. Cents. ... I Dutch 4 per Cent. Certif. 'Jig

Those who are interested in the world of splendour and misery behind the
scenes should read the third volume of Doctor Veron's M^moires d'vn Bourgeois
de Pai is, in which that illustrious pill-maker, impi-esario, and statesman, gives a
glowing account of his management of ibe Grand Opera during the early j 'ears
of Louis Philippe's reign. Haroun Alraschid seems a mere constitutional
monarch in coaix)arison with that majestic figure of the Sultan of the Cafe de.
Paris. E. P.
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ROYAL ITALIAN OPERA . COVBNT GAK.DEX.
NEXT MONDAY, August 7th , 1854,

MADAM E GRISI 'S BENEFIT.
npiIE PuMic are respectfully infoi'iiiecl that
-S- the Admiss ion to the Pit on the abovo occasion will hu"BY TICKETS ONLY , tho number being limited , fitTickets, 2ls. etujh, nia.y be. had at tho JJo x-pllic(; of theTheatre , or of the principal Librarians and Booksellers.

R O Y A L  I T A L IA N  O P E R A
> COV1SNT GARDEN.

MADAME GRISI'S Last Appearance in England findFarewell Bouelit. Madamo Grisl boss most respe ctfully toinfor m the Nobility, Gentry , and the Public, that tho Di-rectors of tho Royal Italian Opera having kindly placedtheir theatro at her disposal , slio has, previous to' her ck'-parturo for tho United States , ni'rauged to give a FarewellBenefit. Tho evening fixed on is Monday next , August 7thwhich occasion will bo tho last on which Madamo Grisi wi l lhave tho great honour of appearing boforo an Unglish audi-onco. The entertainments on this occasion will embracetho flrst act of Bellini's Opera, NORMA , nn<l tho whole olMeyerbeer's Opera, LES U.UG UJ3NOTS—omitting the lnstact.
Tho performances will commence with tho first net ofBellini's Opora , NORM A. Norma. Madoino Grisi ; Adn,licis« ,Mad lo. ai araii Ovovoso, Signor Tagliallco; Flavio, «i K uorSoldi ; and Pollio, Signor Taitibcrl ik.

T ^2 ̂ 'JIV^.'^t'AV.,,1"0 wholoof Meyorboor 'H Grand Oporn ,LES JIUaUj aNOT S (cuuittiiiR the lost act^ . Vnloii i l imMadam o Grlsn j Margarita di Valois, Mmlllo. Mnrai; Diuiiitd'onoro. Mmlllo. Ootti ; Urbano, Hadlio . N. Didioo : Jlnr -epllo, Mons. Kelgfor s 11 Conto di San UHb, Signal1 Poionini ;
r V̂ 0 

di 
Nvvura , Signor Taffliadeo; ))o Uwsho , SIkiioi-Luigi Meii ; Tavanncg, Slgnor Soldi -, Mor u. Slptuor Fortiui ;Huguenot Boldior , Signor SMboIH ; and ltmil di Nanirls ,Sifjn or Mario.

Ooinposor , Dh-ootor of tho Music, ami Conductor , Mi:<X)nta.
Tickets for tlio Bpxea, Stalls , or tho Pit , mny lio had at (h<5JJo x-olllco of tho theatre, which is open from Ton t i l l  I ' iv ^o Llook , and of tho princ ipal hibrnrlans anil MuhIcscIIith ,A diTilHHlo n to Lho Pit by l'ioliet» only, tho nuuibor yf w l i i v l iwill bo limitod,

ROYAL OLYMPIC THE AT It 1-3.
Lessee Mr. ALVliKD WIOAN.

Iiost week of tho Season ,
On Monday, and during tho waok

"TO OBLIGE 1JKNBON."(JharactcrH by Mmars. Emory, V. ltobHon , Lowlio , M\» *Miu-oton , a»d Miuu H * Turuor.
Aftor which THE FUIST NIGUT,

CharaotorH by Mcsars. A . Wlgaii , L«hU«, Ih-nnkn, H.< oopor, Vinoont , Mo«ro , MIhb Emily Orinoiulo, and MbsP. Hartou. '
To conclude with THE WAJf»IililMNQ MINSTltJBL.

Jem Bagga, Mr. V. Kobson.
On Saturday, August 12th.

A variety of Entortainmonta for tho Benefit of Mr. AV. S,Bmdon. AoUng1 Maniigor.
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DUTY OFF TEA.—The DEDUCTION
of the TEA DUTY, and the easy state of the Tea-

market, enables PHILLIPS and Company to SELL —
Strong Congou Tea, 2s. Sd., 2s. 10d., and 3s.
Rich Souchonp Tea. rj s. 2d.. 3s. 4(1., and 3s. 8d.
The Best Assam Pelcoe Souchong Tea, 4s.
Prime Gunpowder Tea, 3s. 8d.. 4s., and 4s. 4d.
Best Moyune Gunpowder, 4s. 8cl.
The Best Pearl Gunpowder , 5s.
Prime Coffees , Is., Is. 2d ., and Is. 3d.
The Best Mocha and the Best West India Coffee Is. 4d.
Sugars arc supplied at market prices.
All goods sent carria«c free, by our own vans, if wi thi n

eight miles. Teas, coitees, and spices sent carriage free to
any railway station or market-towu in England, if to the
value of 40s. or upwards, by

PHILLIPS and COMPANY. Tea Merchants, 8, King
"Williatn-strcet, City, London.

A general price-curreut sent free on application.

FTOiNISH YOUR HOUSE with the
BEST ARTICLES, they are the cheapest in the end.—DEANE, DEAY, aud CO.'S FURNISHING LIST of AB-TICLJ2S. especially adapted to the requirements of House-hold, Economy, may be had jrratuitously upon application ,or forwarded by post , free. This list embraces the leading

Articles from all the various departments of. their Estab-lishment, and is calculated greatly to facilitate purchasers
in the selection of their Goods. It enumerates the different
descriptions of Fenders, Fire-irons, Table Cutlery, Spoons,Deaj iean and Electro-plated Goods, Tea Services Lamps,Brass, and Copper Goods, Articles in Britannia Metal ,
Pevvtor, and Tin. Baths, Brushes, Turnery , &c.—DEA1X E,
DRAY, and CO. (Ope ning to the Monument )*, London-bridj re
Established A.D. 1700. te

QTEAM to INDIA , CHINA , and
k_7 AUSTRALIA. &c-

The Peninsular and Oriental Steam Navigation Company'sSteamers, carrying h-er Majesty's mails and despatches, startfrom. Southampton for the undermentioned ports, asfollows:—
For ADEN, CEYLON, MADRAS, CALCUTTA, PENANGf,

SINGAPORE, and HONG KONG-, on the 4th aud 20th of
every month.

For ADELAIDE, POET PHILIP, and SYDNEY (touch-
ing at BATAVIA), on the 4th of every alternate month ;
next departure, 4th. September.

For MALTA and ALEXANDRIA on the 4th and 20th of
the month.

For VIGO. OPORTO, LISBON, CADIZ, aud OrBRALTAR,on the 7th, 17th, and 27th of every mouth.
MARSEILLES to MALTA— The Company's newaad fast

Steain-ships VALBTTA and VECTtS are de spaiehed from
MARSEILLES to MALTA on the 10th and 26th of every
month (in connexion with the Southampton Packets of the
4th and 20th of the month).

For further information, and tariffs of the Company'srates of passage-inaney, and freight. Sue., apply at the Com-
pany's Offices , 122, Leadenhall-street, Iiondon ; and.Oriental-plae«, Southampton. *

"T^LASTIC SUPPOETINGr BELTS, of
XL/ ths same beautiful fabric as POPE and PLAXTE'S
ELASTIC STOCKINGS for VA11ICOSE VEINS.—Those
for ladies' use, before and after accouchement, are admirably
adapted for giving adequate support with EXTREME
LIGHTNESS—a poiut little attended to in the cornpara-
tivelj clumsy contrivances aod fabrics hitherto employed.
Instructions for measurement and prices on application, and
the articles sent by post from the manufacturers,. Pope and
Plantc, 4, "Waterloo-place, Pall-wall., London.

TMPEHIAL IilFE INSURANCE COM-
X PANY, 1, Old Broad-street, London. Instituted 1820.

SAIMTTEL HIBBERT, Esq., Chairman.
WILLIAM R. BOBINSON, Es^, Deputy-Chairman.
Tie Scale of premiums adopted by this Office will be-found of a very moderate character, but at the same tirn&quite adequate to ihe risk incurred."
Four-fifths, or 8* per cent, of the Profits , are assigned toPolicies every f if t h  year, and may be applied to increase the

sum insured, to an immediate; payment in casJi, or to the
reduction and ultimate extinction of future Premiums.

One-third of the Premium, on Insurances of 5WP. and up-
wards, for the whole term of life, may remain as a debt upon,
the Policy, to be paid off at eoHremence ; or the Directors
will lend sums of 5G& and upwards, on the security of Poli-
cies effected with, this Company for the whole term of life,,
when they have acquired an adequate value.

Secuhitt.—Thase who effect Insurances veith this Com-pany are protected by its Subscribed Capital ol 750,0001., ofwhich nearly 140,0002. is invested, from the risk incurred by
members of Mutual Societies.

The satisfactory financial condition of the Company, ex-clusive of the Subscribed and Invested Capital, will be seen
frorii the following statement :—
On the 31st October, 1S53, the sums TAssured,

including Bonus added, amounted to i ^2,500,000>
The Premium Fund to more than ..;.......... 800,000
And the Annual Income from the same source, to 109,000Insurances, without participation in Profits , may be
effected at reduced rates.

SAMUEL INGALL, Actuary.

A NOTHEE DEDUCTION OF FOUR-.xjL pence the pound in the duty on tea.
—Ill accordance witli our usual practice of always being
FIRST to pive the Public the full ADVANTAGE of every
REDUCTION in the value of our goods, we have at once
lowered the prices of all our Teas to fullest extent of the
REDUCTION OP DUTY ; and we are determined, so far as
we are concerned, that the Public shall reap tlie full be-
nefit of this act of the Government.

s. d.
The Best Pekoe Congou 3 8 the pound.
Strong Breakfast ditto 3 0 „
Good sound ditto......... 2 8 „
Choice Gunpowder 4 8 ,,
Finest Young Hyson 4 4 „
Good Plantation Coflee 1 0  „
Guoa, Jamaica or Costa Rica ...... 1 4  „ ¦ .
Choice old Mocha l 6 „
The Best JKomoeopathic Cocoa...... 1 0 „

Tor the convenience of our riuuieraus customers, we. re-tail the finest West India and Refined Sugars at marketprices.
All goods delivered by our own van s, free of charge, withineight miles of London. Parcels of Tea and Coffee, of thevalue of Two Pounds sterling, are sent, carriage free, to anypart of England.

GULLINGHAlt AND COMPANY,
Tea-merchants-and Dealers,

27, SKINNER-STREET, SNOW-HILL, CITY.

DU N N ' S  TAILO RS' L A B O U R
AGENCY will bo CLOSED on WEDNESDAY,Augrust 9, 1S54. being the ANNUAL EXCURSION of the

WORKMEN.—18 and 14, Newington-causeway.

DB. DE JONGH'S
LIGHT BROWtf COD LIVER OIL.

Prepared foe Medicixat, use in the Loffodex
isi.ics, nokway, axd put to the test of chemical
analysis. The most effectual eemedy for Gou-
suMPTios, Bronchitis* Asthma, Govt, Chboj>j c Eheu-
MA.TISM , ASi> ALt , SCROFULOUS DISEASES.

Approved of and recommended by the most distinguished
Scientific Chemists, prescribed by the most eminent Medi-cal Mai, and supplied to the leading Hospitals of Europe.

EXTRAC TS IROM
MEDICAL amd SCIENTIFIC TESTIMONIALS:

'¦' TH£ LANCET ," July %% iS5i.
" I« the preference of the light brown over thepSleoil wefully concur. "We have carefully tested a specimen of theli^bt brown cod-liyeroil prepared, for medical use under thedirection of Dr. de Jongh, and obtained from the wholesaleagents, Btessrs. Ansab, Hakfort>, and Co., 77, Strand. Wefind it to be genuine, and rich in iodine and the elements ofbile."

" THE MEDICAL CIRC U LAR," 3Iay 10, issi.
" The pale oil, even when genuine, is deficient to a con-siderable extent, if not wholly, of the volatile fatty acidiodine, phosphate of chalk, thecholiuic acid, bilifellinic acidand other elements of bile, which, are found in their normalproportions in the light brown oil. The utmost reliance maybe placed upon the experimental researches of Dr. de Jonghwho is one of the most eminent of European chemists ; theoil prepared by him enjoys also the additional sanction ofthe opinion of Karon Liebig and the late Dr. Pereira , infavour of its genuineness and efficacj'. Our own experiencepractically confirms their .ju dgment, and wo unhesitatingly

roeonimeud tho light brown oil as the best for medicinalpurposes, and well doserviug the confidence of the profes-sion."
BARON LIEBIG .

"Yon have rendered an essential service to science byyour researches, and your efforts to provide sufferers withthis medicine, in its purest aud most genuine state, mustensure you tho gratitude of everyone who stands in need ofits vise."
DR. JONATHAN PEREIRA.

" I know that no one can bo better, and few so well , ac-quai nted with tho physical and chemical properties of thismedicine as yourself, whom I regard as the highest autho-rity on the subject. The oil which you gave mo -was of thevery finest quality, whether considered with reference to itsonlcmr, flavo ur , or chemical pro parties ; and I am satisfiedthsit for medicinal purposes no liner oil can bo procured."

Sold ¦w.noi.usAT.i! and tcktait,, in bottles, labelled withDr. de .Tough's stamp and signature , by
AXSA ll, JIAltFOitD, and Co., 77. Strand, London,

Sole Consignees and Agents for the United Kingdom andth« British Possessions, at tho following prices :~
iM rrcmAi, jucascise.

Hal f p ints , 2s. Cd.; Pints , -is. fl«l.
*<(.* Four luiir-jiiiit bottlos forwarded , CAi uirAfiw vaid, tonny part of England , on receipt or a muittuin 'o of Ten Slill-liugH.

rg\H E MOST CEETA.IN PREVENTION
.A. OF CHOLEUA YET DISCOVERED.-FurthcrOreatRocluction in Prlco.-OliUWS'S DlSlNFKCTXNCI FLUIDis tli o .Ifcut nnd Choaposl Tor tho lmrilleiition of DwollingHouses, btalilo *, Dog Konnols , Ships' Holds, Coss-pools,Diuins.Wiitor Closets , &.?.„ tlio disinfection of Sick Rooms,
i* i r p>u nou > IMKl for tho Invention of Coatugion and

Tho extraordinary power of this Disinfecting nud PurilS'-ng Agent ih ik>w acknowledged, and its uso meommendedby the Collego of Physicians. Unlike tho action of mnnvotli or dimnj ootantti. it destroys all noxious smollfi , and isiUelf scentless. Tho manufacturer , having (k'Ni ro.vod anioiiopoly foRtorcid by tho false assumption <tf the title of a
\ paten t, \\na to vrn,rn tho public against all aprtriovs Imita-tions, luioh Hctitlo or Oi-owb'h ]>iHinfeoting Fluid containsit doiiBoly couoontratcd Bolutlon of Chlorliloof Zinc , which>"«¦.")' »o dllutotl f a r  ««<? with 'MQ times its but/ .- of water.ViUo iiiHtnioUoim n it'ompanylnp onch but tie. Sold by nilOhomiNtH nml (shipping Agent» in tho United KliiKtlom.I Imperial (|imrtn at 2h. 5 pints nl ; In. ; hiilf -pintu 0d.; largoi'voshoIh at Oh. nov gallon. Mimiiftirturo d at II , Q. CUtAY'SOominorolal Whnrf, Milo-ond . London. 

vj i v« *b > ,

M alt Tax , addition of 5O per Cent.
BASS'S* EAST INDIA. PALE AI.E.

BERRY BROTHERS and GO. take the
liberty 'Of announcing that they have now on hand ,

in cask and bottle, an ampl« supply of BASS'S PALE ALE,
with all its accustomed beauty of flavour and delicacV ofcolour, and WITHOUT ANY ADVANCE-IN PRICE.

3, St. Janies's-strectj London.

WILLIAM STEVENS , Sale Agent, con-
tinues supplying the Public with the METROPO-

LITAN and PROVINCIAL JOINT-STOCK BREWERY
COMPANY'S ALUS and STOUT, in Bottles of tlie Standard
Imperial Measure, at the prices below:—

s. d.
Ale or Stout quarts ti (5 per doz.
Do do nuits 3 9 „
Do do half pin ts 2 3 „

All Orders to be sent to tho "Wholesale and Retail Stores,
13, Upper Wellington-street, Strand.

Terms Cash. WILLIAM STEVENS, Sole Agent.
The Company 's Goods supplied in Casks to Families.

MITRE GENER1L LIFE ASSU-
RANCE and ANNUITY ASSOCIATION.

No. 23, Pall-mall.
Established 1845. Protective Capital, 100.000Z.

Assurances effected on either the Mutual or Nou-partici-patiiiK system.
The very moderate rates of premium (on the non-partici-

pating scale) of this Society are specially applicable to the
ease of creditors requiring collateral security for loans and
mortgages. Example : Premium, for assuring 1000Z. at ago
thirty-one, 201.19s. 2d. Average Premium of Mutual Omces.27£. 5s. Annual saving1. Gl. 5s. 10d- , equivalent, to a JBonus of313?. 59. 7d,; or to a Policy of 13132. Cs. 7d.

INCREASING- ANNUITIES (ON THE MUTUAL
PRINCIPLE).

Notice.—All Annuitants entering before the 1st of January-next will come into the Division of Profits to bo declared in,
the year 185C. All expenses of the Annuity Deed arc de-frayed by the Association.

More detailed information will bo readily furnished onapplication , by letter or otherwise, to^tho Secretary, at tho
Mitre Life Office , No. 28, Pall-mall, London.

Activo agents required in such districts as aro not already
represented. Remuneration liboral.

WILLIAM ERIDGES, Secretary.
Just published, price One Shilling,

THE PRUDENT MAN ; or, How to Acquire Land and
iJoqueath Money, by Means of Co-operation.

Xiy WILLIAM JJ1UDGES.
With a Draft Set of Rules for tho Formation of Benefit,Emigration , and Land Societies,Uy Arthur Scrftichley, M-A.

London and New York : II. Baj lmere, IU'eent-streot, andBroadway.
f

STAYS SUPERSEDED.

(^RTCAT EXHIBITION ELASTIC BO-
VJi DICK.— Still' atnys destroy natural  f,'rnec\ produceUelorniity, and implant disease. Cuvvaturu of tho spine ,consumption , and a host of evils arisu from their uso. M V ll-TI1S-S KLAST10 BODICE is without whnk-lioiie or lacingnt tlic snino tinio funiishing a siilllcient su])i»ort , and im-partniK. to tho Ilguro that naturn l rlopaiico, wbivh is quiteimpossible under -the pressure which is the great aim asmiHohief is the certai n ond , of all ki nds of stays. The timeand piitienco of tho \vearcr arc also tipni-ed , bv si simjilo fas-tening in front , to obviato tho trouble of laciujr. Can beHeu t by post. °

To bo obtained only of the Inventors aud ManufacturersE. aud E. 11. MAll'TIN, 001, Now Oxford- "tret*" '
A Pi-oHpootus , &c., on ruccipt of a stamp.

DEBILITY AND GJ2NEIIAL WJSAKNESsT
pAPTAlK BAILEY having restored him-
IT ^

B0.lf an<1 ni!ulT o1-""™ to llobuat 'lleall h alt or yen.rsol KuiT«riii B from J)«l)ility and general "U'wiIuiomh . and boiniianxious to j nako known tho meiiiw of cure, will noud freeon receipt of n, stamped onvolone , properly addrosaeU , a eoivyof tho lH'oscnptlon used.in», Piccadilly.

B A N K  O F  D E P O S I T ,
No. 3, Pall-mall Kast, nn d 7, St. Marthi 's.placc, Trn-faJ(fnr-Bquaro, London.

EHtablisltcd Ulny, 1811.
Parties dcRirons of Investing Jlotioy aro rcciucstocl to ex-nmino the Plan of thia liiKtituf .iou, by which a high rate of

Intercut may too obtained with perfect Security.
Th .o IntoruMt in payable in January and Jvx,x, and fortho convenience of parties rc»i<U ug at a distance, may ho

revived at tho Branch Ofllcos , or paid through Country
BnnUcrs, without expense.

H2TER. MORltlSON, MiuinRiiig Director.
Prospcctusos Bent free on npulicntioci .

BVPTUREB.-BY ROYA L I^ETTKUS PATENT.
rPHE MOO-MAIN LEVElt TRUSS is
Iho mSLrt-*1 V? uftnvartl" o«" 2»0 TM odical Oontlvmon to bo
ilonX -n °Ctlvo »vouti ?u ln tl li0 oumtivo twntn.ont of
ou' c IhN * i "w of a »toul Hpi- iirs («> olten lu.rl fu l in its

SSrf̂^Sr ri1^^'"!*tl ic» Tr wm fwh\?<T A a,0^
JI

7i"t ivts °»< <;"J'»> »»«¦/ bo had, and

^S^if^ '̂fisrt^dsf&a
Mo^llS, L^dSi]l?

Ianuftl «
turo

'' Mr. JOHN WHITE , ̂

LiNa oi™twQsn
siTA0i%sN>yii\^NicHa «"»> ^vkL

Jn l ox tu ro, nud Inoxiionsivn » I1*0' . lho-v »rop""»i». »Blit

rp II 13 C II O L E B A ! ! !
-H-- l'rovoul <>( l hy tho dcHtnuitlon of all uoxIouh <>,illn\ inritia wB-a dibin/kotino Punii^\ZXXJX V^CtHjfi/ a <lf 1 'liytilclanti, t,he Uhnapuat and RtronRVHt Chlorideol '/, no. QunrtH , Bb.i pints Ih . , hnlf-pintH , (Id. SoM by all Clio-

viri \ ai1!̂ 1"1*1/ ?u<i «»»*I>I>i»iK- Aecntfl , and lit CommercialVVliurf, Milti-ouu. London.

A NEW DISCOVERY IN TEETH.

MB. HOWA RD, SUKGEONJPENTIST ,
52, FL1SKT BT1.1U1CT, I iiih introducwd nnBNTlitKLY

NWW DKBOIUPTRXN of AKTIFAOIAL TJilOTH , llxod
without HpriHKH, wlroH, or li/jatureN. They up porftotly ro-
a«uul)le Uio unlurnl teeth iih not to l»o <diHtinfiiu»J»ed A-omtho
ori«iunlH by tho oIohokI ; obncrvor i th<vy will iiovor chaiiRO
(Mildiir «r doonv. nud wil l  bo found Kiiporior to oiiy tveUi ever
boCoro tiHod. Tlih method clow not rctiuuno tone oatrwjbion
of root h , or nny ]ii»lnl "ul oimru l lo n , imd will  support and pro-
Morvo tot ' t l i  t liiil nro Iouhc , and i» Kiuirantoou to rentoro artl-
cMilntton and innaMciiti oii. l)oc?iyod tooth roxiclorcd sound
auU iibufi d liuiuiHtiniHon.

B2, FLEOT-STlUSJiT.-AthomoIroia TcailU Vivo.
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This Day, Fifth and Cheaper Edition , in Or.e Volume, Cs.
H^H E  HEIE  OP E E DC L TF E E .

By the same Author, 5s. 6d.
THE X.ITTLE DUKE. With Illustrations.

London : John W. Paekee and Sox, West Strand.

This Day, Two Volumes, Foolscap Octavo, 9d.
/~1LARA MORISON : A Tale of South
V  ̂ Australia during the Gold Fever.
" No book of travels, no sketches, no express description

of society at Adelaide would convey so real an idea of the
people, their characters, behaviour, and daily occupations,
as is done by the scenes and conversations of ' Clara Mori-
son'. "—Spectator.

London: John W. Paeker and Sox, West Strand.

This Day, Foolscap Octavo, Cs.
MUSIC AS AN ELEMENT OF EDU-

CATION : being: one of a Series of Lectures, de-
livered July 24,1S54, at £>b. Martin's Hall, in connexion with
the Educational Exhibition of the Society of Arts. By JOHN
HULLAHL

London : John W. Parkeu and Son, West Strand.

This day, crown 8vo , price 7s. Gd.

TURKEY, ANCIENT AND MODERN:
BEI1N G AN HISTORICAL SURVEY OF THE OTTOMAN EMPESE, FROM ITS ESTABLISHMENT IN

r.uuorE to tiik i'uksk>t t day.

BY THE REV. ROBERT W. FRASER , M.A.

EDINBURGH: A. & C. BLACK. LONDON : LONGMAN & CO.

On the 16th of August will be published, price 5s. CeL,

THE NINTH VOLUME of " HOUSE-
HOLD WORDS." Conducted by CHARLES

DICKENS. Containing " HARD TIMES" complete.
Office , 10, Wellington-street North , Strand; and Sold by all

Booksellers and Ncwsvenders.

NEW WORK "BY DR. WILSON , OF MALVEUN.
Just published , S'vo, 7oO pages, cloth, 10s. Gd .

THE PRINCIPLES AND PKACTICE
OF THE WATER CU RE , and Household Medical

Science, in. Conversations on Physiology, on Pathology, «r
the Nature of Disease, and on Digestion , Nutrition , llegiuien,
and Diet. By JAMES WILSON , M.D.

London : Jons Chbbchul.. Mal vern : Henry Lahd.

rpiIE DISEASES, INJURIES, and MAL-
X FORMATION'S OF THE RECTUM.

By T. J. ASHTON.
Surgeon to the Blenheim-street Dispensary,

Formerly House Surgeon at University Collesro HospiUl.
" The vrork, which is abundantly illustrated by cases, con

eludes with a chapter on Habitual Constipation. After a
careful purusal of this whole, we can conscientiously declare
that we ljncl in it more information than is to be obtained
from any single volume yet published on the subject of
which it treats. Mr. Ashton has proved by this work.that
he is an attentive observer, and a most able and zealous su.r-
geon."—J>ci7icei.'

London : Jons CiiuRcniLt, 46, Princes-street, Soho.

GUILD of LITERATURE and ART
(Incorporated by Act of Parliament, 17th Victoria,

cap. 54). to ENCOURAGE LIFE ASSURANCE and other
PROVIDENT HABITS among AUTHORS and ARTISTS,
to render such Assistance to both as shall never compromise
their independence; and prospectively to found a new
Institution, where honourable rest froin arduous labour shall
still be associated With the discharge of congenial duties.

The Council novr is ready to enrol members and to receive
subscriptions, in conforinity with tho titles set forth in the
printed exposition, of the objects and. constitution of the
Guild. Copies of this document con tabling the names of 4ho
Officers and Council, and of the Subscribers ; an abstract of
the Act Q^Incorporation, tho proposed Bye-Laws, and Tables
of Premiums for Life Assurance, Deferred Annuities, and the
Sickness Fund, may be had, free of charge, at the Chambers
of the Guild , No. io, Lancaster-place, Strand ; of Mr.
Mitchell, 33, Old Bond-street ; of Mr. Geoge Simms, lx>ok-
seller, Manchester ; of Messrs. Webb and Hunt, booksellers,
Liverpool ; Messrs Simms and Son, "booksellers, Bath ;
Messrs. Evans and Arrowsmith, booksellers, Bristol; Messrs.
Rogers and Fowler, booksellers, Sheffield ; Mr. Sang, book-
seller,; Newcastle-on-Tyne; Mr.Bell,bookseller,Birmingham ;
Mr. J. Menzies, bookseller, Edingburgh ; Messrs. Murray and
Son, booksellers, Glasgow ; Mr. M'Glashan, bookseller,
Dnblin ; and also by post, on receipt at the Guild Chambers
of a stamped and addressed envelope.

W. HENRY WILLS, Honorary Secretary,

ARCHER GURNET'S NEW POEMS.
Now ready, in 1 vol. Svo, the People's Edition, with fancy

boards, price Is. (3d.,
C O N  OS O F  T H E  P B E S E N T .

London : Clarke and Beetox, Fleet-street.

HHHE GENTLEMAN'S MAGAZINE
JL for AUGUST contains :—1. Guizot's Cromwell, 2.

The Political Constitution of Finland, 3. Mr. R'achSmith's London Museum. I. Early H istory of the Je' -vvs
from Heathen Writers . 5. Undesigned Imitations-:—Eras-
mus and Shakspcre. G. Joseph John Gnmey . 7. Our
Ladles of St. Cyr. 8. . Sir W. . Bethaw's' Manuscripts-. . - .!>.
Public Libraries and Boole Catalogues. 10. Portraits cu'
Sir Philip Sydney. 11. Harrow 'Church and Hafrdw-
Latinity. 12. John Kales tho Coventry Founder. With
Notes of the Month , Historical and Miscellaneous Review*.Reports of tho Archaeological Meetings at Cambridge a«'.lof other Ai-cliaeologcal Meetings ; Historical Chronicle, amiOuiTtJAHY, including Memoirs of Rear-Artiuiral Weiuys.-,Arthur Aikin , esq., Rer. Mr. Demainbray, Madame Soiitair,Mr. George Clint , &c, &c. Price 2s. 6d.

Nicnoiif . and Sons, 25, Parliamen t-street.

On Monday will be published, price 5s.,
TAMILIAN ; or the STUDENT of
J- BAD A JOS. A Spasmodic Tragedy. By T- PERCY
JONES.
Wiluam Blackwoop and Sons, Edinburgh and London.

This day is Published, in Two "Vols., price 9s.
TEN THO USAN D A-TEAE. By
X SAMUEL WAU.BBN, D.C.L., F.R.S.

A New Edition, carefully revised, with Notes and Illustra-
tions.

WifcxiAM Biacktwood and Sons, Edinburgh and London.

On Monday, the Seventh of August, will be Published, care-
fully aievised, and wholly Reprinted—in One Volum e,price 5s.,

H A R D T I M E S.
By CHARLES DICKENS.

ZBbadburt and Evans, 11, Bouverie-street.

IN D E P E N D E N T  C H U R C H ,
JL GRAFTON-STREET, FITZUOY-SQUARE.

On Sunday next, Aug. 6, the Rev. THOMAS T LYNCH
is expected to resume Preaching (after a short vacation).

The Morning Sermon will bo on " Girding ourselves
anew." The'Evening Sermons for August ¦will be on sopue
famiLiar Religions Words and their import:—namely,

Aug. 6, on "Conversion."—Aug. 13,on " Profession."Aug. 21), on "Holiness."-Aug. '27, on " Salvation "The Services begin at Elevon and Hiilf-past Six.

TV]" 0 YELL O 'S EDITION ; CIIEEU-
JL^I BINI'S TREATISE ON COUNTERPOINT AN.1>FUGUE. Price Cs. Gd. bound ; post free , 7s. : being tln >first of the serios of " Novello's Library for tho Diffusion oMusical Knowledge."

J. A. Novulxo, London and ZST e-.v York .

N O YELLO'S SCHOOL. llOUJND-
JJO OK. 50 Rounds. Price U.

NOYELLO'S A NALYSIS OF YOCA L
RUDIMENTS. Prico Otl.

tqfATVKINS'S HISTORY OF MUSK' .
JLJ- 2 vols., !35s.; Por traits , IGs.

NO V E L L O ' S  C H E A P  Svo. O1L\ -
TOKIOS. (22 ready.) ,

Catalogues gratis on app lication at C,'.\ Dcnn-sl mo'l , Soli< ,
or 24, Pi)iiltry.

SOUTH AUSTRALIAN BANKING
COMPANY.

Incorporated by Royal Charter , 184/7.
Tho Court of Directors grant LETTERS of CREDIT and

BILLS at SO days' sisht upon the Company 's Bank at Ade-
laide. The exchange on sums above £10 is now at si pre-
mium or charge of two per cent. Approved drafts on
South Australia negotiated , and bills collected.

Apply at tho Company 's Offices , 54, Old Broact-street ,
London. WILLIAM PURDY , Manager.London, August , 18.r)4.

MRS, STOWE'S NEW "WORK.
Price is. 6d., fancy boards.

SUNNY MEMORIES of FOBEIGN
LATTDS. By Mrs. STOWE, author of " Uncle Tom'sCabin," &c.

" A book that should be read by everybody.": Bo sure inordering to specify Rotjtled&e's Edition.
London ; Gborge Rotj txedge and Co., 2, Farringdon-street.

AN EASTERN QUESTION (the Holy
Alliance) exemplified by I. A. PITZGERALD, andcopied in Mezzotint by P. N. DAVEY- Price 12s.

London : Baily, Bjrotiiees, Cornlnll ; and all Printsellei-3
in town and country.

Just published, in 1 vol., pp. 190, price 2s.,

D
A.NGERS TO ENGLAND of the Alli-
ance with the Men of tho Coup d'Etat. By VICTOR

SCHOBLCHER, Representative of the People, and Authorof tho " History of tUo Crimes of tho Second of December."
Teubnek and Co., 12, Paternoster-row.

RAILWAY TRAVELLERS may obhiin
Tickets of Insurance against RAILWAY ACCI-DENTS for the Jouraoy, on payment of 1 d. 3d. or 3d, byinquiring of tho Hooking Clerka, at all tho Principal Rail -way Stations, when they take a Railway Tiokot. Haiiavay

1'ASSBNOBns ASSTJUANCH OPI 'ICE, IS, O'j .D BltOAD- S'j L'ItKJKl' ,
LOKBON.

WILLIAM J. VIAN, Soorotary .
SHOOTING SEASON , 1854,

V. JOYOB'S ANTI-CORROSIVE PEHCUS
SION CAPS.

TI^E . Nobilifcy, Gentry, and Sporting
Wortd at largo, are respectfully informed , that tlio»o.well-tried "Dotonatoi'fl, warranted in nvory rospeot, whj loh¦have now stood tlio tost of many yoare' oxporionco. both athomo and abroad , may bo had aa usual of Mossrs. J, Blanchand Son . 29. Graccchuroh-stroot ; H, Bcokwith, 5B, Skinner-'sjwot ; Parkor, l?ioia, and.Sons, 233, lligh Holborn ; J. 0.'Evilly, 602, Now Oxford-street } W.^CpgawoU, 224, Strand ;•\VVMoore and Grov, 43, Old Bond-stvoof ( 8. Nook and Co.

il9'clT<!?m:yn"?tr?c£' H. ^atham, 37, OlmnnR-oroHa \ T. Bos.s7!J, St. Jaiuca'H-flfc root; ; and of most; rospcotiiblo Qun-nialcora;an<n)oalorH In Gunpowder throughout tho United King-dom . To provonb acoldont and dlBapnplntiMont to Vw-ohaaprfl , fi-ojn tho use of Hpuvlous linltationa, they nvo ro-
OniGINAL IWyRN'JPOR AND 8OLK MANUFAOTURlDJllon oaoh Sealed Paokot, without whibli they are not Kpnuino.TIMS precaution is rondorod noooasary by aomo uifprlnoiplodindtvldualH having imitatod tho Labels nnd Wrappora,
jT,wb/)8, 'yoil .Covorpd Caps, Wiro Cnrtrldgos and WaddliiRHof every doBonption . > '

Wholesale "Warohouao, B7, Uppos rXhamoa-Htroot.

Juat published, in 1 vol., I2mo, sewed, 222 pp., price Is. Cd.
I^IIE GOYERNING- CLASSES of
X GREAT BRITAIN.

Political Portraits by EDWARD M. WIIITTY.
*' In this volume wo have some exceedingly smart sketchesof various public men."— Cliurch and State Gazette.
" These portraits of what the author terms tho ' Govern-ing Oleisaes of Great Britain ' aro ropublishod from thoLoader Newspaper, and form a little Thesaurus of informa-tion of a peculiar and interesting character."—Leeds Times*" These lively sketches of living political characters aromany of them admirably written, always satirical in spirit,and oocosionally far-scoing in thoir ken. There are pointswhich' Thackeray could hardly have done bo'|itor."̂ -̂

ra. 
;

"The author of tJiis book has distinguished himself byinventing, if wo mas so speak, Qui(iof ,a new f|;ylo of, news-paper-comment on Parliamentary tnoh arid proceedirigs. If
wo aro not greatly nqistakonrMr.'WWfetyfs name •will.yet boacpiisp^cuous ;ono in,, tho world of jqurnaUsm.- .The mainnotion, of the, wopkj la that Qrcafc JJruftin ja under a nuatako
i\i conaidorjing itself ajj olf-gdvomed country. Mr. Whittyspom8',i<) havd ho>qHtical'. pi-oforej ices. , Wo! know no poli-tical writing of th9 •Jfty'ftBi oyini5 «¦ «ardor head, a moro ruth-lcSs frankness; thaU MA^Whitty'fl. 'Add to this a ffreat ftmdof political knowledge, and a powct of witty oxprossion;"—Co)ttmX) iiuj c&lfh\ , -.< . - ' '¦' , . •.

Tnui?NEB and Op., J..2, patprnpslior-rqw-,"

ITALIAN AX»J> FR^JS^CH ^AWaiJAQJES.
MJl',

'1 ARRITABENE,V 
I? J*L., , frpiS the

University of Padua, who h"a^i:,boon outdbliah'od inTendon for throe years, gives pHvnto Josapns hi Italian andlTroiioli.at hia own liouso, or at the house othis pupilu. Hoftlsb 'ftttcnds. Sohqola both in town and tho'country. Mr.
A^M^W^iJRkt.O'WhQs'pn 'a plan thoroughly.nr«otlcal , andtho jncOT'.inediooro mind cannot fail to thoroughly compro-horidjhlfiijfitfflttna: "...1 » • • ., Applybjrjp, r̂t6.3[r. ARIWVABJ3NB, No. 4, St, Mlohaol's-placo,\Brompton.'" •

¦' ¦  T. , ¦; *¦ I ¦ 1 
¦ ¦ 

.

SCIIOOL M17 S IC—IIAM1LTOX' .s
PIA.NOFO11TK TUTOR, mith IWilion , -M.—Dl t tc ,

Dictionary of 3C00WnMica l Terms, willi Kn ^ iish OHlni tloiH.42d Edition , Is.—His Catechisms of Thorough JJa.sn, Odiui-terpolnt , Fugue, Melody, Writing for an Orchestra , i l i l ln
for Organ , Violin , Violoncello, and Singlnp, oaoh 1h., 2.s., mi. I3h.— Glare's Psalmody, I to 12, oaoh »s.-Clarko'» Catooliiini
of tho RudimontB of Music. 30th Edition , Is.—And noarl y
11,000 other popular works. " Moat of thoao usufu l add iliw iift
to our musical portfullo havo gone through :!*) or fit ) edi-tions. rllioir worth and cheapness mak n lluun dosoryc .1
still gresttor extension of sale. Thoy may ji irtt  \v bo vogarchv lan agonta in civilisation and aiders to nationnl risdnomoiit .Thoy aro to music- what Plnnock ia to juvouilu Koogra iililfits ,
or wjmt Chambers is toolomontary iu»iruotiou in avitlnnctlo
and li terature- And thoir cost is marvellously low. "—JiorwioTt Wardor , March 4.

London: RomaitT OoOKs and Oo., 'No\v lJurUiiuton-stroct.

Just publiHhotl , price 2n., post (roe , u.h. fld.
"VTEltVOUS A FFECTIONS : an Essay on
X^l Sponnatorrhawi s its Nature and Troatuioiit , wi th imExposition of tho Pnuiua that aro praotl.sml by porsoiiHXYho
advtsrtlao tho snoody,' Bafo, and oll'ootual i'.\\n\ ol' No) '\ 'i»>ih
DoraiiKOinont. By aftl HMBElt OFTUMEOYALOOLLIC O V,
OF PHYSICIANS, London.

London: Ayi.oxt and Oo., B, Vatornostor -row.

(pllTSTAL PALACE, MUSICAL IX-
\J BI'RUMHNT 0OUll'I\-Mr. Wm.RE A haH' tho liomourtio annonnoo to tho Nobility nnd Gontr .v that , ho will , m^tSaturday, perform a sorloa of com positions on tho fs' nwRopotitlon Grand Cottage Planoforlo. ' Manufaoturtitl midMxhlbltod by MMSBRS" LJ3VMSQUJ0 , MDMMADK8 , iup IOO., of M), Uhoapsido. To commence at Tlirou o'olook.
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